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Makers of these articles, in many 
instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
they use. Some people think that 
“Salt is Salt," and it does not mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prizes obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.
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on . Lump Jew is 
B an infectious 
f disease. One 

case may infect 
a whole herd, 
or distribute 
germs of dis
ease over your 
pastures.
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To stamp out the pest as soon ss it appears. 
It has cured thousands of cases, and is en
dowed Jay the leading ranchers and shippers

Don’t Lose Tiie or Waste Money.
. ™e, °f.FL,E.M ING’S LUMP 

JAW CURE has led to numerous imita
tions. Do not be imposed on by them. The 
labels and circulars can be imitated, but the 
Cures cannot. Get the genuine, and be 
of results. Money promptly refunded 
if the remedy ever falls.

PRICE. S2.0Q A BOTTLE.
| Can be sent anywhere by mail.

FREE.—A concise, illustrated treatise on 
the origin and cures of Lump Jaw. Address:
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The managers of Dr. Bamatdo’s Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
ror the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
waiivtig in English Homes, and will be carefully 
8elette-. with a view to their moral and physical 
TOtta tty for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
tne trims and conditions upon which the boys are 
vmay be obtained upon application to Mr. 
ALFttKi. 3. Owes, Agent, Dr. Bernardo's Homes, 214 
*arie.v Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o
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i We desire to engage in every 
Province, either on salary or 
commission, a number of first- 
class, reliable agents, to ob
tain new subscribers to the 
" Farmer’s Advocate.” Sons 
of old subscribers preferred.
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NORTHEY

No Kogln.er No Dlrt-Ho DMWW. 
Reedy lor eoy amount ol wort, 

windorcalm. Owts little to ran yda?tt,^3 
Mie. The ideel motor power lor dijeoet»^"**^1

- A 6eel Company 
Select The i 
Manufactirers’ Life 
lesiraice Ceepany, 1 
Terente.
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Queenston Cement Best and 
Cheapest for Walls and Floors..

j i;

#
WËI d. F. dUNKIN.

MANAGING
DIRECTOR.

frli
<1

BUTTER, HONEY, 
JAM, ETC.,

The Dominion Report of Mineral Produc
tion for 1898 shows that the fermera and 
stockmen of Canada used during the yéar

MORE QUEENSTON CEMENT. 
than the combined output of all other Ca
nadian manufacturers of Natural Rock 
Cement Ask for prices, or for estimate of 
cost of any kind of concrete work.

OUR SYSTEM OF VENTILATION 
is being adopted by the leading agricultur
ists of Canada arid the United States Fully 
covered by letters patent, but to our patrons

: WINDMIll '!
ill Fmmt

Ik E. B. EDDY CO....

— 18 IBS— $|

Canadian... 1- (LIMITED).

HULL, iP. Q.

niiwte ee—efti Kiri Still Ail

The Praof is In the Cures | a . ,

f CUT FEED, 
WILL -I CHOP.

I PULP ANO 

For the How, 
For the BN*t 
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PUMP J 
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will fat roe mere
■ I Wrt? AmORRK is bet one 

1 proof ol the velue 
at a Lump Jaw , and thaï to the

we make no charge.
WRITE FOR PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INFORMATIONFSB hips, Srleiers, 

Wafer Basils, Ete.
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Mitchell’s 

Anti-Lump Jaw

■ Isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, Ont.

BAKING /
. 7 i3 4itllli

Bln ■tends unrivalled In Ite 
Held. No other remedy 
has the record it has. 
No other remedy dare 
offer “ your money beck 
if it «aile to cure." an 
we do.

Our Little Book 
about Lump Jaw 
FREE.
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Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

i • I; 18 A PLEASURE 
WHEN YOU USE AMl THE
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Famous
Active

Range.
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1 Bottle, - - •* OO FOR
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GBT A DANDY WITH 
eRAPHETB BRAKINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT oil.

8TKKL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

AI.I. DBALHBS or«I W. J. MITCHELL & CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN kJ!
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THE HANDSOMEST AND HOST ECONOMICAL RANGE MADE IN CANADA. 
42 STYLES AND SIZES.

Thermometer show* exact heat ol oven. Freeh Warm Air passes through oven. Fire-Clayed 
n..« «n. nitoPBnt* Knot linning Rifitfeir Door. Clinkerless Duplex Grates» Heavy See- 
Uonal Cast-Iron Linings that cannot crack or crumble. EVERY RANGE GB ARANTEKD. 

II your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

I
Woodstock WM-Mitir

Cl., UmIM.
SI II
1

Write lor oatalogns.;
WOODSTOCK. ONT.: ‘

MADE BY

The McCLARY MFG. CO. Patent Roller s»d 
Ball Bearing Onl-1 
vnnlzed Steel , 

WINDMILLS. '* 
TOWERS, 

and FLAG STAFFS

••MAPLE LEAF" ' 
GRAIN GRINDERS
IRON AND SPRAY 

PUMPS.
FANNING MILLS

Send for new 
Illustrated Cata
logue.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. om]

fi 99 Cream 
Separators

I Alexandra USE: USE
The Cheapest In the World! Et ROOFINGAre guaranteed efficient, simple, durable (a 

them). Sent on free trial. PricesCHILD CAN WORK
on application to'll

to Repair Leaky Roofs.on all your Buildings.
A. A. LÎSTER & CO.. LIMITED

57SÎ Mild 681 St. Paul Street,
yUEBEC. I:

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs painted 
with it will last 
twice as long.

-o IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES.

B
MONTREAL,

Mll Mi WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.8 .

HHn* ii:1
rapidly taking the place of shingles.

Is nut up in rolls of one square each, 40 feet long by 32 inches wide, an<l costs only $2.25, including 
* thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of every description— 

"socially flat roofs-and can i>e laid by any person of ordinary mtelbgence. -o

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING 00., ». .SK&V .... HAMILTON, ONT.
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.EDITORIAL. The Faire of the Future.
An anonymous correspondent who has fallen we remembe 

into the not uncommon error of assuming that the j»%pM( tt»
The article on “Beneficial HirHs » i.v m, ia,«i fairs of the P™68®»* century are over and that the their judgme:
The article on Beneficial Birds, by Mr. Jarvis, beginning of the next year will be that of anew Hi* not etrsn

B. 8. A., of the Ontario Agricultural College, which century, writes
we publish elsewhere in this issue, calls attention _ «* review the wstem and general management of the in competition
indirectly to a subject which hitherto has not ^^ ”“tary Tbeinnooen
received the consideration which its seriousness belTto ilng^T’s^e^eaStoï*SeTuntij the 
deserves. This has been forcibly brought to our l>nJTnrt*In^^^rjndtoebTto»

and toeir pastime is chiefly the wanton and whole- ^ « Petite,

sale destruction of innocent birds. We regret to WM a exhibitors or W
notice that farmers’ sons, who, from selfish motives, a^T WMOh ^ vinCe a ms» —
if nothing else, ought to know better, join in this riven.%ftok, owatemveine ^beAw&^k him of *&»«
so-called sport. Every year the ravages of insect tot"”111' Seamd; mf boree* Influence won; merit
pests on the orchards and fields of the farmer 4S S5^oM$3
appear to grow worse, and against these our native ^ from a mi*d ptafc
birds are the natural and cheapest defence. With- ^pom»^. awf.. n , most aro not Wl
out them the agriculturist would in a short time or premiums progressive, equitable or educating! In other commands the grew protably be driven to the -Ml. It i. positive SSttEfcTS

deplorable to notice how our grove, end sh.de jjji » *" «-“«* “ ““ «•* “WW •> ».

trees tieve during “the recent ye«a been declnratod
of the beautiful songsters that once frequented ,M&i5 mysterious
them. Mr. Jarvis very interestingly describes the petefittocar^ thistntoefltectis not qualified for 6Uposition. mw s i
mure uotohle henehei., birds, .ud we ho,» .ray rag-EHtSttSteHE T***
father and every father’s son will read and heed rendered, * r * . ... . w* - - - UN HWel *^^9*“*™™“
wl,.t he Inn, to ray. But he might her, put it Tht»S!ZS»»J®>Sl,|t«J«|"§, £*^1

This is not an uncommon complaint, hat we hope

his first

Slaughter of the Innocents.
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stronger. Those of our readers who live in Ontario,

to anyat least, should remember that the “Insectivorous 
Birds” statute of 1887 prohibits the killing of all and believe it is less common in throe days than in 
our native birds except hawks, crows, blackbirds the former times, and from a long experience and

close observation we are convinced that as a rule it 
is a mistaken idea and has little foundation in fact. 
There may be, and doubtless are, exceptions, but 

from $1 to $20, or imprisonment in default. The sole we sure persuaded that as a rule fair boards are care- 
exceptions made are in the ease of ornithologists ful in the selection of their judges and that the men 
and biologists who wish to secure birds for scientific who accept the thankless task act upon their best

judgment without fear or favor. Our correspond
ent makes no allowance for difference of opinion or 
difference in judgment, or for the reasonable pre
sumption that the judges in the ring who are 

It is also illegal to destroy the eggs and nests of personally responsible for the awards and have 
native birds other than those excepted. The law is made a close and critical examination of the exhib- 
sh&mefully violated. In the interests of humanity its are in a much better position to give a correct

decision than are the people outside the ring who 
do not feel the weight of the responsibility which 
attaches to the giving of a decision in the sight of 
a critical public. The complaint may be more 
applicable to the smaller or local fairs, but we 
believe that in so far as the principal shows in the 
country are concerned it is generally conceded that 
commendable care is observed in the selection of 
competent and fair men, and that better work is 
done as a rule by judges than in former times; but 
it is more difficult than many suppose to fix upon 

who are at once competent, available and disin-

be extended
■mlFW - i ■ '

to gjf justice an.
id few thereb
*1* of petal

not proved a 
enter there.

and English sparrows, and what are called game 
fowl (in their season), under a penalty of a fine of

judge’s estimate of the 
in the various exhibits,

i •
g

® in maktag ,*S
poultry shows, where, if an;

widely in their opinions of the coi 
of points as they do on the indfc 
animals or artidee, judging fro

s*..
more excellent wav.

« . . - -V"

I 'the i is 1
to give aatlexamination, and they must obtain a permit from 

the local government Chief Game Warden ; and in 
case of persons protecting their fruit from robins.

has
even ha

mm
and agriculture it ought to be rigidly enforced in 
every district. A few severe examples made before 
Justices of the Peace in a neighborhood would have 
a wholesome effect, and it cannot be done any too 
soon. No doubt a great many youths are ignorantly 
violating the law to which we now call their atten
tion. Indeed, it is a very grave question with some of 
our best ornithologists if the list of exempted birds 
mentioned above might not almost lie narrowed 
down to the English sparrow, which undoubtedly 
has proved itself a pest that does more harm than 
gixKl. In the minds of some it is doubtful if that 
can truly be said of the despised crow, blackbird 
and hatvk. The killing of birds of gay plumage for 
millinery purposes is an evil more largely confined 
G* farther south, but is also one that ought in every 
possible way to tie discouraged.

A Growing Time In Poultry nu
For some years pest we have bee» < 

more space to the subject of poultry-rear 
urging the use of improved birds, f
methods of feeding. It has been evL 
poultry-keeping on the farm might with
vastly increased, and we believe farmers___ ,
families are becoming convinced of this fact. The 
supply of poultry and eggs for home consumption

has fallen much below the demand, con- - 
we find fresh eggs selling lately as 
■ per dozen and plump Thanksgiving 

birds bringing fancy figures. From toe ce 
provinces of Canada there has grown up at 
menue demand both for Britain and tor toe H 
west and British Columbia. A short time m/p 
Toronto firm received an English order foi 
chickens and another for 60,000 turkeys, which are 
h„t samples of how trade is developing. There la 
no question but that the consumption of poultry 
both at home and abroad among the more well-to- 
do classes is wonderfully increasing, and the farmer . 
who has been preparing to meet it by extending is
and improving his poultry-rearing facilities wtB 
undoubtedly reap the reward.

men
U-i-ested. That considerable allowance should be 
made for difference of opinion and of judgment is 
■ibvious from the fact that at the leading shows, 
with judges conceded to be competent and whose 
honor is unimpeached, an animal which has been 
placed first at one show is the next week, in the 

competition, relegated to third place. We are 
free to confess that we wish it were otherwise, and 

Owing to the large immfier of plans, descrip that a more general concurrence of judgment on
the part of men admitted to be competent were 
possible, so that the educational influence of their 
work might be more definite, but we have to take 
into account the fact that even a week may make 

^^-vi'inix-r lôth. For that immiiev of the Advik1 \tk considerable difference in the apjiearunce of an 
v’ h,,j„. also to have piaqvirt-d engravings of t hi- animal that is away from home and subject to the 
■ ? f the awards ; others to follow in subsequent disabilities of the show yard and of railway travel,

and may look less attractive on his second than on

«ta

and export
sequentiy '
as 20 cents

same
House Plan Competition. m

I "ms, photos, etc., received in our farm residence 
iiqx-tition, involving the careful consideration of 
any ;xtints, we shall not he able to make an an- 

n >mn"ement of the awards until our next issue,
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1
Arrangement of Horticultural Exhibits.

In our report of the horticultural display at the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, reference waamade ^ Coast and the British €olumbia
to the desirability of so arranging the exhibits that 
the judges should be entirely relieved from even a
suspicion of partiality by having the exhibitors ...

withheld from all exhibits until after the To the Pacific Coast and return, six thousand
nrises were awarded, and then for the benefit of miles, is a long journey. Going westward the
the exhibitors and the public the names should be interest never flags. From Toronto to North Bay the sxmmtors ana cne puotic sue farming lands are passed, evidently pro-
attached to every exhibit At first sight such an Ancüye and ^iffarmed. After leaving Allendale
arrangement may seem difficult of achievement, ^ vision gradually prepared for the rocky, in-
but several years ago the general manager of the hospitable, lifeless district extending hundreds of
Winnipeg Industrial. Mr. F. W. Heubach, devised miles alongthe north shore of hake Superior. Ajka system that answers admirably, and which, as he g^to^m^thero^m.l^^m^^
did not patent it ia available to other fair managers. natur&1 meadows *re found. West of Winnipeg |
The plan is as follows : the true wheat region commences, and for hundred» 'i'

For each exhibit an entry card is made out on Qf mües will be found wheat fields and prairie, the
which is given the name and address of exhibitor, former fairly grouting under the luxuriant crops of

hibit One corner of his card is perforated to form much of this prairie being held by specula*
a coupon, and on this coupon is the exhibitor s num- tor8 awajting purchasers. It is not necessary to 
ber and class and section of the exhibit correspond- name the various places of interest such as Portage ; 

or subscription—fl-OQgr jariswteggü*^8 inv to the card itself. This coupon is detached by Brandon, Virden, etc.; but what does strike a 
„ « ~ the attendant in charge of the department when stranger is the number of elevators to be seen *

I advertising jUMB-Sfagto., fay»». » "* »« the exhibit is put inplace, andgiventotheexhibitor village. Anun3
OoaUaot faiMbtd o» »ppii<»aop- b, who produces it when he claims his exhibit at the crQ harvested this year as regards quan-

*■ M» pi»» close of the exhibition. The entry cards are pro- tity> and a Chicago buyer whose acquaintance I
■taaMd. AH «xiaryuMt bi pil vided with strings, so that they can be attached to promiscuously renewed, having met him years ago,

exhibite> and are enclosed in envelopes having Informed me that of the thousands of biwhelsTie
. SU5.«SSS «*• ecupoTc».» cut out «. the coupou cuu be ~

iStîïiSmtSSSS^rS^ torn off without injuring the envelope. On the out- —aa^JgfSnonly in isolated spots ;
a thelaw is, thil ill antaaribcn to umpeym eotoid aide of the envelope appears a fae simile of the en- kiwi; and apparently a desert, for neither flocks 

nmtobieaBtUrturcancaan p^d aad tMr i*p«uetaod doBed yard, with the exception of the name and nor herds are to be seen until approaching Calgary 
tolTdtamrtiiitod.__________ - ,<uMr b, address of the exhibitor, so that nothing appears —the bright Pearl of tooTemtonro. This w aline ;

6e “ ”" **• on envelope to identify the °wmerof «^ibit, except time ^eatone. Not only will itbe a distributing 
a alwaysgivxthenamkat toe FottOflk* towtoci» jooriMpa his entry number. These are to be left undisturbed point for the Northern Route, but to the soutSHsil 

b beat. Tour aune mroot be taud « <*» book» into “■ until the judging is all done, and then the attendant signs pqint to it being the junction for the Crow'*
b*—• ______TMm , .. L,.w--------- in charge tears off the envelope and leaves the Nest Pass. With the future we have no_rigliti4&‘ ^ namettiLh exhibitor displayed on every exhibit, emulate, but of Represent «%*"*£**

* 32ZJE2Z Herewith is reprodurod as a sample one of Win- SngonTi^ ThebSSmglseem toogoodfor'the
II woTnonymous oommunkmtk». oreoqolrie» win rwMlve tttm- mpeg’s entry cards and envelop<# : business to be done; they are mostly of a rich, warm

th— --------------------------—------------ . ~ tinted sandstone, quarried in the neighborhood. ;
rn letters l«ta«i*d tar pubflation tooold 1m written o« wtoi. WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION cu**........... Calgary is the Cheyenne of Canada, for there do the

cattle kings and cowboys congregate, and there dg /* 
they spend their money. Nowhere else, I venture 
to say, can such a wonderful display of breeches 
and gaiters be found. The wearers are a sort of 
hermaphrodite mixture of an educated Englishman 
and a wild cowboy—equally at home, according to 

d humor bent, in the ballroom or barroom, and 
gracing each with equal eclat. The show was an 
initial event, and as such was quite successful. The 
business men took hold with a will and worked, and 
it is pleasing to know that the result was satisfac
tory to them. Of the horses, some capital Clyde . 
stallions were shown, also a good Shire. 1 am unable 
to give the names of the prizewinners, as tire exhib
itors are only to be known by certain number»
The 1st prize went to the Clyde Mr. Turner won 

toe Columbian ; he was carrying his years 
well and best his competitors in quality. A number 
of range-bred mares were on view, well grown, and 
would be considered quite creditable for an Ontario 
breeder to have raised. A very good Thoroughbred 
stallion and a nice hackney were forward, the latter 
by Lord Derby II., out of a Denmark mare. T» 
driving horses were not as good as the drafts, all 
lacking in action and quality. .

Shorthorn bulls were very good and shown to 
nice condition. Shattuck won on one, I bene»» 
purchased at J. I. Hobson’s sale. The 2nd prize 
Dull was bred by Arthur Johnston. The females, 
were not up to show form, the hair on all being dig 
and harsh, indicating unthriftiness, owing no doubt 
to the weather, and to having been driven direct 

Some fair Ayrshires, Jerseys, and
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of the paper only, 
is. WE INVITE FARMERS to write a. ae

W. «re tow ptomd to ftodw P«tetaJ ,wWa.Æg*

after they hare eppeered in oar ootamm. Rejected math 
be returned on receipt of poeUge.

M. ALL OOMMUNICATIONS in reference to MT matter connected 
with thia paper ahcukl be addreeeed as un», end set to any 
individuel connected with the paper.

1899—Manitoba—189S
Sec:

S- Entry NoSectionClass. 
Article........F No

B F
Ip

This check muttuntil bewill Exhibitor awayon-i the exhibit.Residence................................ .......................... ..........
This ticket must be fastened securely to the exhibit, 

or in case of animals, to the pen or stall, and re
main there during exhibition, or no prise will be 
paid.Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD <*>.,
Lomas, Oihaba.

F. W. HEUBACH,
Gkn’l Masaosr.

r-ie, with atTour Paper Free.
In order to advance the subscription lists of the 

Farmer’s Advocate past the 50,000 mark, we are 
willing to sacrifice money on what might be called 
trial subscriptions. To accomplish this we make a 
proposal which we think must appeal to every 
reader as a fair one. It is simply this : That you 
send us the names and P. O. addresses of two new

I This Ksrelop» HOST NOT BE REMOVED

sstU Jsdgts hare made their swards.

Class...Section — Entry No... 
Article...........................................

subscribers and $2.00 and we will advance your own 
subscription one year and mark the new subscrib- 

paid till the end of 1900. We are quite satisfied

PLEASE ATTACH TO EXHIBIT.

The only improvement to this system that we
that every present subscriber would gladly see the couid suggest, would be to have the coupon attached fT°jn,Tan£e' , 
helpfulness of the paper extended to others, and to the outside of envelope instead of to the card, °SheepS were ^nly” represented by two breeds, 
also that a very slight effort on his or her part in and then have no opening whatever in the envelope, Leicesters and Shropshires. Mr. Turner showed 
anv locality will secure the two new names. This as we fancy it would be possible, if one desired, some good specimens of the latter ; a little

neighbor, and to the paper itself, by enabling us to appointed by the leading agricultural fairs, still it symbolical of the hearty cheer and courtesy ex
carry out more completely the arrangements we may be only human to lean a little toward a per- tended to a stranger by a generous “ bpnhomw 
, m Farmer’s An- sonal friend or to a favorite district of country, if people proud of their city,” their life’s work, aim

been made good, and we propose to do still bettei temptation of this sort, and leaves the judges free was^anlndian in paint and feathers, riling » wheel 
for our readers in the future. We therefore ask from the suspicion of anything of that kind. The and leading his cayuse. Sixty miles distant toe

suhscrib- advantage and desirability of having the full name Rockies loom up, and their snow-capped peats 
and address of exhibitors appear after the judging liven up the landscape. They look to be only a lew 
has taken place is too apparent to need reference miles away, but steam annihilates distance, ana

to offer gratis to the new subscribers for 1900 the here. There is little interest for the visitor in shortly we approached “ The Gap.” At the entrance
balance ol the i„ne, foe th, present year ,1a»), In- XW“h5ïïîSg“thîïï£

eluding the superb Christmas number, the price of districts represented are known to the spectator— When once within the confines of these stupendous 
which to non-subscribers will be 50 cents. You then a live and appreciative interest attaches to the rocks one’s feelings are first of wonder and admW- 

, » . whole exhibit. IF exhibition managers will not tion, then prevails a sense of insignificance. A™
may show the present issue of the paper as a fair take the trouble to adopt some such plan as sug- often sublime and always wonderful scenery never 
average sample. Should you need additional sample gested, then by all means let the names appear and palls the appetite of the eye, ever changing f»°®
copie,, ple*« deep ». » po.U, core, fee them. ££g» gTgS ’gZVTgSSl MSI»

Address : The William Weld Co. (Limited), judges would doubtless greatly assist fair manaegrs burnished steel, often a thin silklike stream tnc-
London, Ontario. in improving methods for future exhibitions. kling down the dark side of the rocks for 6,000 feet»
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nZitokd late

, v.htnning UD the landscape as a flash of lightning W. R Austin, and Jas. McCoel. Tam worths were ever, due to the extraordinary prices made pythe

g*s;s»ts ^ ssaur vrr* a&-^SBK32tS3
ssÆœrfK/SrS5iTssuôfn£^gb"^ f/rÆ »'«"4»t'X*î±S^ b» fRive^rush over towTder and chasm until churned one, with capital action and lots of quality. Suffolks another 29o£> ^riK&ltts., for

^ foaming, seething mass. Limestone, shale, were well represented and th.and bowlder alternate with each other. Prime- The fruit and vegetables were, of course, one of Goldra Drop Victor, byNonpareil^tmf, wm une 
^drodka^d granite cheek by jowl with shale and theçreat attractions, and the competitions between “«*t*‘1^e8]| S2Le°Wi?ïii for

ly1^ frato perpendicular to the sur- Grain not quite up to the cSf by ttE
S^bjlctf^nî* oMk^dXt âmvStt ^Si^SSow as a whole, it was most credit,

gssaaçsffaffSÿs^t "craemOregonTthe other finds a welcome in the Atlantic Our Scottish Letter. horses for Wanderer’s Prince, by the noted old
via Hudson’s Bay. _____ B .. THe shorthorn sales and the Glasgow cltdbs- bull, Wanderer ; and two were sold at £lto apiece.

After traversing through and °™r the Rockies dale show. A white bull by Wanderer made £147 to Mr. W. T.
and Selkirks for some 600 miles, Th„ t v-g m eventful fortnight in the Malcolm, who holds the famous Dunmore home
may be formed of the magnitude of the work in . P?8n^At* ^ viniculture We have had a farm ; and another son of the same bull made 100Ml-g the rori, B,. mdomiUbl. pyvq^pce Ktho™ S* l „ ü£ 5£. C It. MrDuthte'.
__ engineering skill required, me tar-see g , which nrices have been made which, for 38 animals of all Mes was £8917s. 2d., and Mr.statesmanship of Sir John Macdonald, without North, at wrncn priera na^ ^enmwro wmuu, Marr’s. for 30 head, ira) 5s. 6d. The averages made
whose countenance and support th^days of the Bates ascendancy, have neverMbeen by the produce of certain dres of bull calves are
have been built, it stands to-day the greatest na- the clays „ . amomrst breeders of Cruick- worth recording. Two bull calves by Pride of
tional monument to his memory, as well as to the Sfa cCractCTwhich promises Morning made £31712s. 6d ; five by Lord of Fame,
glory and advancement of the empire he sought so nermanency was ever dreamt of by the a capital breeding bull, unfortunately exported,
much to further. . . ,. oatwuine breeder of Bstw cattle. We have made £20410s. 9cL; six by Wanderer made .1^ wt. ,

Vancouver requires no note * *fcJf. hî^d^a^ e^tîrely^î^deiLrHire in the matter of fld.: and eight by Spicy Robin, a young bullfor

SSSSaSSSStSs

„... .. SfSig^SSWKiS
their lot and have an abiding faith show. A bull calf byhim named
in their country ; one growl did Magic Stone went at 200 gs. to Mr.
I hear As to the Provincial Exhi- rJÊÊt Mills, and another celebrated
bitira my report must be con- l old bull, Star of Morning (now dead),
3 yi UK* no notes, for the ■ made 180 gs. to the same buyer. À

rea^n t h^t only numbers were Æ |gj||g 1 Ife
allowed and without the names the made 116 gs., or £120 15s., to Mr.reMHwould have been like a sum .■ Mills, so that this young sire has
in iiwhra Jersevs made the great made a splendid start as a sire.

isasist&sgp's fl sSffS

grew^jiB awsArSSïrs*
« -ov„ -x—. « — ^-«stss AS

f^£ir'P y«*x%»»x- SK “‘bS •^2?™&iï5ip°i<
tS'”jl^rfe”pâ.iiiweSto to Brifeh, In Scottteh. «riculture. H, Ute “'".“'S,"/^ by tZ°îÆ

S-3âV^ skànsa ‘S^ésftMa.RiitstsæSBBEHHE ja±a«vfl:asE«MSa£
harem- they more than represent halfthe herd. The exposers _ william Duthie. Collynie, Tarvea ; Cameron an average of£47 16s. 9d. each for thirty
^ib^.aLSner 8, S^T AS S^îKii.ÿS?&SgES JÈ“uXS

ï*è£?5îsSüfSB3i.,BEwith v TT o she is however, a model to be kept town, Keith , . , Fletcher of Roeehaugh, herd. Another notable animal bred in this herd

aS^£sErt:«aaSfî6K sasaftBtdfsanSKfS?^?»W.ÏS bâv. m^e . bought dtgWjl Bj-J™ ^AnS. &S5. <Un jr

IEHBEFï. ^5^r^â15:.^ii^ïr-oo'^tiî
^’Wrto?£S3^H‘E:
MMrSHraS B’ST^ammmm mmmm m:m%srni
s^&^sÆîïÿaSSBStt tes^sïràfg^jKses^gsass SiSbîaitsaMrtüafc'r1, 
JiïSrasiffi^^^s^sïs; s“%'“b7oXF£tSb».~.« bÆfflXML&ftïsfsrp^™r^h.^oKg^«8b^.»m

iftgga^atf^sar^gfgy •
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lag602

WJS&t&.V8KfÆ&Ss
were good sorts, one in particular being of prize- ed in these questions myself, and if there? is a more roots are fed. For fattening, we prefer a mixturetassasjss-^ARSt-- »±!rtgwe.-«a^|
the^» ">«»« £14 14s. each. This is only a little [Note.—An illustration and descri»iti'm nt Mr- satisfaction. Sometimes a few oats are m#-i,wi-.i___________________   _ [Note.—An illustration and description of Mr.
better than the average made at the' Fairfield Freeman’s piggery and method of feeding appeared 
Ayrshire dispersion, when 132 head of all ages in the Farmer's Advocate of July 15th, 
miula an average of £13 8s. 8d. Sixty-eight cows, is one of the few in Canada who have made a 
good, big, fancy animals, healthy, and the kind cess of feeding a large number of pigs together.— 
which fill the pail, made £15 8cL, a first-rate Ed.] _______________________

a"mîveiJlg^^sif^td^rate^n u^^oid gome intricate Pig Questions Discussed. £roSr^°,^Kreq™ir!d-
queys made £12 13s. 9d., and twenty yearling “ "m " mM “ "° °“ *“
heifers, £915s. lOd. All this is excellent, and speaks 
volumes for the buoyancy of the cattle trade.

THE HORSE TRADE
is equally^t t^aut^n sti^of ctitoand - ^ methods of managing swine
^ »n TSSFSL exSrtSde h^ not forking isthemSi who h£shad the least exp^ence. As 
K Srisk4 At Wd Loruhmderry’s annual foal 
sale at Seaham Harbour there was good trade.

g appeared ^Ve feed three times a day, and in deciding unon

together.— in less than half an hour after feeding. Food £ 
almost invariably given in a well-moistened cond? 
tion. We have not found any decided advantage

We aim to give the hogs as much space as ' 
possible, but up to the present the amount of exer
cise has not been what we would like. If we dis- 

method of overcoming this difficulty 
be pleased to report. r‘

G. E. Day, Agriculturist. 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

DRY AND WARM WOODEN BUILDINGS PREFERRED 
IN WINTER—RATIONS AT VARIOUS STAGES 

OF GROWTH AND FATTENING. cover some 
we shallPerhaps the man who can write most confidently

there are so many unsolved problems hovering
mmmmim th-eh-s

were sold, ana drew an average of £4o 8a., the to say that the same methods will give a first-class College, delivered an address before the Board’s 
highest price being 97 gs., or £10117s., paid by Mr. °» and the conflict oninîons regard recent annual meeting on “ Sheep—Good and

a-S5g£-;^
SytfSWkSWFStJKftfSfifa! AlSL**.-*-

ÈSHEm’EZB.I
SassiàttTSaAisJ» -EBHBiEHSlS ftSsssstMirBtta tii 
ss£53«jw.«a» ïbüï=‘saagsattaaa
sh^wTat Ktoun, on the north side of the operation of feeding a pig. It is true that investi- the girth large and the brisket prominent anS 
Clyde, about three miles west of the center of the gâtions are m progress, but investigating is neces- wide—two features that are indicative of a strong 
oi£y. It was resolved to inaugurate this new ven- sarily slow work, and so there is still a large field to constitution. A live fleece—that is, one that u 
tore by holding the show there during the past be explored. This long introduction is intended to springy and not dead to the touch, and especially a 
week, and to foin with the Stallion Show a cart- exPla}n w*?y it is not possible to deal with the dense, thick covering of belly wool—is also indica- 
horse parade and driving competitions. These question of wintering pigs as fully as is desirable, tive of vigor or constitution. For the same reason, 
events came off in due course, and for a first . The winter housing ofhogsis not an easy prob- }n those breeds that are wooled about the head, the 
attempt were entirely successful. About thirty lem to deal with. The mam difficulty is encountered more complete and dense this covering is the 
horses were hired, instead of seven or eight as in m getting enough exercise for the animals. When better it is liked. The legs of the ram should be 
previous years, and the selections were made of fh^a“ straight and strong, and short. In movement thenorses to travel the Glasgow district during 1900. this part of the difficulty fairly well, but when the ram should be bold and active. This is often in- 
The winners were Mr. James Kirkpatrick’s Royal numbersare large and comprise all ages, sexes, and fluenced by the condition. A ram should never be 
Garrick 10270, and Mr. Marshall’s Mercutio, the Speeds, the real magnitude of the question is appre- so heavy in flesh as to be useless in service, as is too 
latter a son of the dual Cawdor Cup champion, ciated. Our buildings are not well adapted to often the case in the showring. The flesh should 
Hiawatha. In open competition for graded prizes, m’f,“d be even and firm, and not gathered in masses or
several splendid horses were shown, although they to confine animals more closely than we would rolls at any part of the body. It is very apt to 
were scarcely in the same bloom as they would desire. We have been able to obtain very satisfac- gather at the foreflank, leaving the back bare or 
have been in spring. In the aged class, Royal tory growth, but have not yet convinced our- raw Excessive condition is likely to make the nun 
Carrick was agam first, Mr. W. S. Park’s Lothian’s 8e^v.®f ^hat we are producing bacon of the best un wieldly in action, or result in broken-down pas- 
Best 10876 was second, Mr. Wm. Park’s Prince of quality. A piggery, above allthmgs, should bedry terns, which usually render a ram useless for 
Brunstane 9977 was third, Mr. A. Mackobbie’s Can- a“d warm. We have had best satisfaction from breeding purposes.
nyman 10823 fourth, Mr. Marshall’s Moncreiffe Mar- wooden buildings, and prefer wood to anything else The ewe should be rather long in the face, with 
quis 9953 fifth, Mr. Kilpatrick’s Cawdor Cup 10015 £or the walls of the building. We have some cement fine features. The neck should be slender and 
sixth, and Mr. Alex. Scott’s Holy Friar 10569 seventh, doors, with planked sleeping places, which are without any of the thickness noticeable in the 

In the three-year-old class, first prize went to 8lvmg very fair satisfaction ; but our farrowing rain. The Body should be deep, round-ribbed, and 
what was perhaps the best horse in the show, Mr. are . orea witn pianx. specially long, so as to provide room for the grow-Herbert Webster’s Baron Kitchener 10199, a son of } ^or P-gsjust ^r weamnç we find nothing j'g lamb. The typeP of the goochmilkinfewe 
the famous Baron’s Pride, Mr. James Kilpatrick î^tter than wheat middlings and skim milk. Some- verges strongly toward that which is typical of the 
being second with Royal Gartly’s Heir 10361, and tunes we cannot get aU the skim m lk we want and go<5 dairy cow. The ewe that milks well, and con- 
Mr. Marshall third with Mercutio ; Mr. Alex. Scott bave y among those sequently rears early-maturing lambs, tends toward
was fourth with Prince of Cowal, and Mr. Richard ™°ffc^eding it We have used ground oil cake the wedge shape, deep in the chest, large bodied, 
Dunn fifth with Rozelle 10638. In the younger f^o , , - , ,,.1” e^y, s,l?a11 quantities, and wide across the loins and hips. The condition
class, rising two, the most notable thing was the °Ug,h aÂÎ of the ewe should not be such as to impair her
defeat of the H. & A. S. first prize winner, Blacon n°, tflequal «f breeding qualities. Excessive fatness, as arule, is
Baron, by Mr. Wm. Dunlop’s Sylvander, which £?jLW£,\fPf^b& „tbf®flax s?®d lsKth« in this way injurious. The flesh should be evenly 
was placed fourth at the Highland. On Saturday sb?ore than about distributed and not gathered in bunches about the
the parade of street cart horses was a great success, vm tlme th| tail-head, and it should be firm and not too flabby,
and it indicates the value of Clydesdale geldings to J”*?8?? ab®l,,t. thl^® vLd hftle «round As a result of our consideration of the good and
say that three of the best horses owned bv Mr. 18 usually added We like^barlev for this bad qualities of sheep, there arises the more impor-
James Forrest, of the City Saw Mills, were sold for d „ f .ÎL grotind as tant problem of breeding to reproduce the former
370 gs., or £388 10s„ an average of £129 10s. each. “ possible. Soon after this, a few roots are added and to remove the latter. I havefail^l to find, up

6 ’ “SrnTT Avn Vn-T ” to the ration. We have fed roots cooked and raw n,;0 ,i„„ ___ , ‘“'î, . ,n"u*SCOTLAND Yet. ^ ^ j.^ preference except that soml- * , ^ ^ ^ °bta1^ b7

rig Feeding on a large Seale.

never tried pulping or cooking. I feed all they will pulped and mixed with the meal ration, after which the basis of a method nf hiw-rlir.» H, f6 fmmeat up clean in the afternoon Have never fed any the whole mass is moistened. As to quantity of SeXÏÏ P^lnf
clover hay to hogs. Am now feeding my young roots, we have fed to growing pigs as high as fifty have namli Rbalanced^^breeffinn “and I Sve 
pigs that I have just weaned (197) corn in the ear, percent, of the total ration ; that is to say, equal that this method hoo tho and
with a little shorts in water for drink in the morn- quantities by weight of roots and meal mixture, adding to the snod mialiHee urfd „i'ilX.6Qn^ne^ time 
ing, mangolds at noon, peas in straw at night, this, however, is an excessive quantity, and proba- tessènfng and remonte J toe de^e t= of ^?d 
with a little shorts and water for drink. When bly the roots should not exceed twenty-five per tic Znhnals removm« the dements of our domes- 
my pigs get to be 3 or 4 months old I grind my cent, of the total weight of the ration (25 lbs. roots tv, follow imi,,,,™,! would
grain and soak it from 12 to 24 hours ; I mix in a to 75 lbs. meal mixture). In these matters, however, mean the selection of c wi?L SfLePleading 
little wheat bran or oat chop. I fed 2,300 bushels the feeder must be guided by the condition and the thought of itmovinV L nf^tvJ flodL
of American corn this last year with good results, v&ims of appetite of the pigs. When one reXel ^e ? weak“e.ss °£,tb* SI feed from 150 to 200 pigs all together in one pen. We have fed clover hay in limited quantities, and acts on ftt,p™l!!re °f klMC^ brèedmgi 
I find it is the cheapest and most satisfactory way principally to breeding sows. They are given an fui whit strides Jl ectl°? slr®S* lt *1 inof feeding, not quarter the work to tend them, and occasional feed of cut clover hay mixed with a little a few veari WDh ^ "lade toward 
they do fully as well, if not better, than divided up meal and steamed. It gives variety to the ration nftZflZcn 3 «ns sire we correct a deficiency 
in separate pens. but roots are our main dependence "for bulky food, form^. "if^tom the gooâ quahfaM of

I make no difference in final fattening period. Hogs intended for fattening usually have their inot h’ei (Wn.mJi'hl o'e, add a little more bo ,
I simply try and guard against getting them too supply of roots reduced when they reach about one mrl sn ^ ^be desh on the valuable p » 
fat. My feeding pen is 30x00, and I can feed 150 in hundred pounds live weight. Sometimes the roots closer disc’rinfinlHon^1^ -a dis
it very nicely. 1 have been to see some who have are cut off altogether, but thi depeqjds upon how Z riper judgment keep dis
cooked their feed, but I have never seen any satis- rapidly it is desired to force th in. If the hogs are ditional efforteatures *° be attained in each

Sheep for Breeding.
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The Fall and Winter Care of Pigs. necessarily take their place where profitable and pails of swill or thin drink. I cook them for night 
by d uwbinci, oxford county ont successful hog-raising is carried on. For brood and morning in very cold weather, and I am of the

A eETWt deal hM been said and written on the Bat'T^ Èîfïï*

pSHi üiSHü fHIMithose running out getting the benefit of anythmg my experience when roots are to form the main drink will make them relish feed better. Ashes or 
they could pick up. And the result was that those part Qf a winter ration for young shoats, is to pulp charcoal, or both, with a little sulphur once or 
pigs which were rout in all the tune grew and fat- them. A very good way is to mix the meal and twice a week, will help to brighten pigs up and 
tened most rapidly. They were Tamworth-Berk- roots one meal ahead in the proportion of a peck make them thrive well. For final fattening take 
shire hogs, and perhaps those which had liberty Qf meal to a bushel of pulped roots. Very little away mangels morning and night; add more shorts 
ran about too much for their good. Perhaps pure sloppy food should be feu, and if fed, should be fed or a little corn meal, or pea chop added will hasten 
Berks., Chesters, or Duroc-Jerseys, being of a more separate. There is enough water in the roots. I them for market. I feea very little feed but shorts 
indolent disposition, would not run so much, and believe here is where great damage comes in, espe- and mangels for winter, and believe it to be the 
might do better at large. It is only reasonable that cially in cold weather. I have found equally good most perfect hog feed there is. .....
if a pig runs about a great deal, it must take feed to results with corn ensilage fed fresh in same pro- As to yard and pen room most suitable for profit, 
keep up the wear and tear of its system. Our pens portion, where roots are not prepared as above. A I have as yet made no tests in this matter, but have 
are about 9 feet x 12 feet o inches, and in my expen- few roots (either whole or pulped) should be given found my pens to be very convenient for my use ; 
ence afford plenty of room for seven pigs. where heavy grain rations are fed, or any ration, pens are thirteen feet square. I feed from ten to

For fall feeding I prefer pumpkins. I cook them About six weeks before finishing for market the twelve pigs in the pen. Yard to eachpen is 16 x30. 
in our cooking vat, and after the cooked mess has 8UCCulent food must be gradually withdrawn and Growing pigs run out all the time. When weather 
stopped boiling I put in a quantity of well-ground more fattening food fed in place, but a few is line «ways go out every day, no matter how 
chop, and then with a hoe mix up much in the same roots are very beneficial and are greatly relished, cold. Even fattening pigs go out a little every day. 
way as the bricklayers attendant mixes mortar, giving appetite and keeping the bowels regular. I clean the pens every day without fad. By feed-
Take out enough at a time for a feed, and thin off Exercise is of great importance to health and ing as stated above and keeping; pigs clean and dry, 
a little with whey, milk or swill or water to about makes firmer and better meat. The pens should be I have had very few sick or weakly ones, 
the consistency of thick cream. After this has been roomy enough to gave every hog enough space for All being well, I shall test hot and cold feed this 
eaten, the pigs that are finishing off get all the peas comfort, warm and free from drafts when shut winter. Have had no experience with clover hay< 
or corn they can eat up clean. Unfortunately, our Up and weather cold. Where possible, outdoor Oxford Co. Wm. J. Whaley.
pumpkins were not good this year, and we had only pens about twice the size of the indoor are most -------------- —----—
S.ÏÛ^Sd^.^iSiV.f^.SS'ftî.ra'i™ Timely Pointers Where Fodder I» Scree,
to 140 lbs. to gain nearly 2 lbs. each per day. By and the pigs do much better. By keëping them an experienced dairyman reveals his 
actual weighing we had one pen that made an Well bedded it is surprising the amount of good methods—cautions at calving time.
average gain of 1* lbs. each per day for a month, manure that can be made ana labor saved. Where
There is a great science in feeding just enough and no outdoor pens are provided an occasional run is To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : 
the right kind of feed in proper proportions. And very necessary. The pens must be kept very dean, Sir,—Where the supply of fodder is short, as it
it does not do for first one and then another to be weiI ventilated and dry or the hogs will not give ^ jn many quarters this fall, I would advise running
feeding the pigs. One man should attend to the the mo8t profitable returns. A good disinfectant all fodder through the straw cutter, as there is then
feeding and make a study of the wants and tastes 8hould be used every week where many hogs are no waate, which is the first consideration under
of the grunters, and the results will be much better kept, to kill disease germs. In regard to feed, 8UCh circumstances, and there is no doubt that a
than if any one on the farm runs in and throws the iriven amount of fodder will go much farther by
animals a little bfwhafevër feed is handy 1>y. being chaffed. If one has èMOageTÎ WOUl» eut—=*

During winter I think pigs should have some straw and hay and mix with the ensilage if possible
roots, either pulped or cooked. Pulping is very ; twenty-four hours before feeding, and add what
good, but I think for the small pigs and for those chop /tuff j wished to feed. When fed to the cowa,
finishing off, cooking is much better, especially if you can then give each cow the amount of grain you
one has the proper appliances. We are now cooking want her to get. Where one has roots and no en-
small potatoes for the young pigs which are still silage, I should pulp all the root
getting at the sows over night. I think carrots and same plan as with the ensilage
sugar beets are more suitable for pigs than mangels 
and turnips. In winter I have tried cut clover hay 
put in the vat and cooked with roots and chop y 
added ; and when one has really good clover hay, i| 
well cured, I believe it is a profitable feed for pigs "
70 lbs. and upwards. For chop, I prefer to mix peas, 
small wheat, barley and oats ; of course, using a 

■much larger proportion of the two latter than of the 
two former. Wnen feeding chop without roots we 
soak in whey or water one feed ahead. But when 
feeding cooked pumpkins or roots, the chop is 
mixed with the cooked mess, as already stated.
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I would add a little salt. Feed prepared in this way 
ie more appetizing, and will Be eaten up clem by 
the cows. Whereas, every farmer knows that a 
large part of the dry .loader, such m cornstalks, 
straw
foot and wasted 
feed, this is not of so much im 

PAIR OF GRADE AYRSHIRE», BY ORPHAN BOY. foe prospect before most of US '
either economize our feed or sell some of our stock.

I would make In feeding when 
condition of the cow at the 
ide. If low in flesh I would 

strong and hearty as 
As it will all come back

:

1

fl
, rod poor ha^is always throWn^out under
tills is not of so much importance ; but with 
•nerwet before most of us this winter, we must

11899,
flake,

_____.... ownkd^by (h. j. whittaker ft eoN, north time would be my gun
When feeding pulped roots, we find it an advantage wiluamsbürg, ont. feed liberally to get h
to pulp one feed anead and mix with the chop and possible without getting fat, as it will all come
a handful of salt. It then heats a little and the pigs . •_ nn foe farm are «rood ; into the milk pail if she is a good cow, and werelish it more. When cooking feed we never throw mostly all kinds of grain on not aflqrf to Beep any otherjdnd.
away any ashes, but when cold give a shovelful to oats, w „ , . excellent Feed For Just before parturition I stop all grain
each pen, which is eaten up greedily. For vermin young pigs. Barley is an exceuent ieea. ror perhap8 » little bran, dure must be taken
I use Little’s Sheep Dip, wfakeneâ down in the therens at thïs time to keep the cow loose in the bowek, and.
sprinkling can, anS trekt piggy to a spray bath is‘ (i^ut must be fed «mttousy^ana wild ,f nece88ary would glye a dose of salts. After

- - clippers and clip off maf^ee™a°®ômbination of the above grains, them very seriously if not fatally.

whenpotoible. ïtfê wiKSï

to soak up all the liquid. The manure made in the «whether soakedor fed dry. Cook- absence of nearly Seven weeks. He spent about
pigpen is worth something. We feed the first time W* in my experience, does not pay. You ten days of the latter part of JïionYër thl
before breakfast, then at noon, and again before mg root , more palatable and make a nice the meetings of the American AsscciiWwi

Fall and Winter Feeding of Pigs. ti. the noted
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : what I have fe^Thas proved very satisfactory and I the central parts of Manitoba, an I*

Sir,—As the fall and winter season approaches , ,. it couid be fed with much profit. everywhere satisfactory,
there comes to every stock raiser and breeder a oellc Ai c. Hallman. experimental farm, BRANDON.
srs;tBI5tiS,crhurSKr£btoi:riticS ^ «F»m. w^no.. c,,. o.h ., ltoAt®™dî-i„th^^'itl°?ErtolnchSSa'

w""tr c*reortpbi?t-t,Chtito«„.
the case on almost every well-regulated dairy farm, Too much importance cannot be attach^tothis yarietie8 of bave ^iven from 100 to 112 bushels
since hog-raising has become such a profitable question, especially with small pigs just weaneclor foe best varieties of barleyfrom to to 46
feature in farming. Experience has taught us that yet with foeir dam. They should be kept wann, ^shelg. while the different sorts of wheat have 
there is wisdom in making a provision for this âry, and clean. I have found that Dotidng will variedfr0m 30 to45 bushels per acre. Indiancoro
period. We all know that clover, green corn, and 8tunt the growth of small pigs more than ronnmg and milleto have given lighter crops than usuti,
many of our natural grasses and stubble-gleaning jn foe wet and mud in chilly weather. Uivepie y returns from turnips, beets, and carrote
furnish an abundance of succulent and other food of fre8h air and dry bedding. There is no feed that wjn 1)e about foe average. The potato crop, al-
during the summer and early fall feeding. can be used with as much profit in win ten ng hogs thou h goodf j8 not likely to be above an average

One of the cheapest and best foods to begin with M mangels or sugar beets. For Xou”8Ç18® Jyield: 
is a sufficiency of rape where the hogs can be to a nice thickness two bushels of pulped mangels The crop8 throughout Manitoba are very good, 
turned on when the pasture begins to fail, which to one bushel of shorts skimmed m and from foe returns already received from the
often furnishes succulent food till nearly the end of water). This I feed twice a d y ; m it. \a oronerallv believed that the wheat
the year. Hogs are remarkably fond of ,t and to im 11®., atout five pails full n ^ and mormng. p average abo"ut22 bushels per acre.
do well on rape and a little grain. When this is For noon feed, three necks of.P»W ™anKeJ8t’7*“ freshing is processing rapidly, 
not provided, with roots or corn, ensilage must six to eight, quarts of dry shorts, and one to two 1 nresnmg is j g * ‘

■yer as

he tore one sow on the side. I got the 
dehorns our cattle to take his 
the offending tusks very neatly an 
painlessly.
method of knocking them out with a 
and hammer. „ 
and endeavor to clean out twice a week, and oftener

8. Stevenson.

and from — ,
threshing, it is generally believed
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™ NORTHWEST TERRTTORIK8. best suited to the climate and most profitable to soon form prosperous communities and assist much
The cr^L in S^TISbS are also very the grower. The spring of 1869 was very wet, and in the development of the country. They may,

»n „„„„ nnitRM the rain was almost constant throughout^ the however, need some assistance for a time, until
fioavjr as that obtLine/ in ManitobaT%iere has thï'frmtTrop^ ThSra they can produce enough from their land to sustain
been very little injury from frosts. In the Indian ?®tt«ng,and h «rable number of varieties them. Many families of Galicians were seen at
Head district there is an unusually large serene ”/^pple6 and plums, as well as some pears, at different points. They are a hard-working and

thf„ Agassis which were bearing well. The crops of industrious people, who are improving their con.,

Canadian Northern are both substantially built
___ ... , tow nnmrmimrms. roads and connect with the main line of the C.P.R..rSss-gssBoot this pari of the Northwrat country. HU* i»8 U» projet, of „oo<l «t™»» imprortS

«üîîhlSiS fLpARATIONB FORTHB PAWS EXPOSITION,

until the Dauphin Railway was reached. During During the journey, interviews were held with 
this drive, of atout 150 miles, many villages of the members and officers of the Provincial G overt- 
Doukhobours were passed, and some time spent in ments in Manitoba, the Northwest Territories, and 
inquiring into the progress they are making in British Columbia, in reference to the Paris Bxhi-| 
their new settlements, m preparing for crop next bition, and arrangements were made for a very 
season, and in providing shelter and food for the complete display of the agricultural and horit- 
winter. Nearly all the able-bodied men were away cultural products of the Great West. A rnagnifl- 
from the village, working on the railways and cent display of grain grown in Manitoba and HH» 

the settlers in their harvesting and Territories has been secured, and a fine lot of fruits 
threshing operations, thus earning money to buy and cereal products from British Columbia. "■1 
supplies for winter ; while some of the older men Ottawa, October 12th, 1869.
and the toys, with the help of the strong and ---------————-— „ §g
active women, were building houses and assisting Why There are No South American Cattle.

A ^ pwrfjt of th. 7W. Jj,!
satisfied with the country. Most of their land is of from Buenos Ayres on 20th August, says that re- 
good quality, and the locations they have chosen cent statistics show, under existing circumstances, 
are partly wooded, affording abundant material no less than 25 per cent, of the value of the cereal 
for building operations mid firewood. They crops is absorbed by taxation imposed in one form
c^der'itVIrin to kUL Most™™them, howeve^ °f «»ofcber by the national, provincial and mum- 

Fin* prise and sweepstakes winner at Calgary Exhibition, 188» will eat fish, and some of their villages are well cipal authorities. In the matter of cattle brought 
■«n and owned by j. a. Ti KNER, BAioBBOGAN ranchK, located for food of this sort. They like butter, into Buenos Ayres for shipment abroad or sale for 

uiLLARviLLB, ai.ta. cheese, and eggs, but, as yet, can get very little of consumption from districts at no great distance
these useful and concentrated foods, as tneir stock from the city, the various taxes to be paid before 

EXPERIMENTAL farm, Indian head, N.-w. T. of cows is very small giving them but a meager aQ anima, is ^ 8tun up to $10 per head. This 
At the Indian Head Experimental Farm all supply of milk, and they have very few fowls. At conl||tion affairs cuts all nrofits for the farrow 

cereals have yielded bountifully. Most of the best- present they are subsisting mainly on bread from « , - ... . . .. . i
yielding varieties of wheat have given from 30 to a low grade of flour, with soup made of a mixture The effect of high protective duties on one hand 
38 bush«l« per acre ; oats, from 80 to 97 bushels ; °* flour and water, with the addition of vegetables, and excessive taxation on the other restrains the
barley, from 55 to 69 bushels per acre. Peas have such as cabbage, onions, and beets, and, in some natural tendency to expansion and restricts in ail
toilfjX «ra U* the CroP rAnging from 22 to 38 In m^TofP?fetWu4lsWtheJ haTe ^w7a £' directions the prosperity that should ensue from

CROW’S NE8TPASS ANDMINING districts. ^^^’ttotoîe^i^^tedSrinï theater! surroundings.

A trip was made through the Crow s Nest Pass, Their houses are substantially built of logs, and 7
where the scenery, although not nearly so grand roofed with poles, on which prairie sod about four 
as on the main line of the Ç. P. R., is very varied inchea thick is laid, and the interstices filled with 
and interesting. Wonderful development is going fine earth The sides of the houses are well- 
on in that portion of the Dommion. The output of plastered on the exterior with clay mixed with cut 
coal is enormous, and the growth of some of the hay, and, sometimes, on the inside with the same
towns phenomenal. At Ferme, a town but little material. The furniture in the houses is all of To the Editor Farmers Advocate :
more than a year old, there » a population of their own make, and consists of a few rough stools Sir,—Referring to inquiry of A. A. D., Haldi- .
n^f yu^ «?Af!lIfop.an1 to sit on, and higher benches which serve as tables, mand County, Ont,, in October 16th issue, about 

fnr «mpl! The beds are made of a series of poplar poles about gre* n manure for summer-fallow, I have had good 
excellent quality for smelting, and 150 coke ovens six feet long and three or four inches in diameter, 
were constantly running, turning out 1,200 tons of placed close together along one or both sides of the
coke per week, while 50 additional ovens were in house, with the ends to the wall. On these some
course of construction. The advent of the railway, hay is placed and over this a piece of thick felt,
by which large and valuable coal deposits have MoJst of the people recline on this structure with
been reached, has been an important factor m the their heads to the wall, feet outwards, using such
progress of the mining industry in that region, hyddqthes as they can command. A few have 
which is advancing by leaps and bounds. Cran- feather beds, and curtains to divide the sleeping 
brook is an older and larger town ,n which a large places into compartments. Most of the houses 
business is done. A day was sjxmt at Nelson, and £onsist of one large room for living, cooking, 
another at RumUnd,.both of which are now eati And sleeping. The aim is to have in all 
important and interesting places. In Rossland, theirKvillages a house for each family, and these
especially, mining is be ng actively pushed and the houses are being erected at varying distances, in
daily output of ore is e y lrge, the greater part t rows, with a wide street between them. Al-
com.ng from the War Eagle and Le Rm mines. th h nèw homes are going up rapidly in every
At Rossland the formation of the mountains is vU1* the absence of the men necessarily inter-

ten at,n;nanel^r^ few/with the progress of the work, and in many 
mn fZpt thc lown is’ imiU ThJvVi™ f of the villages each house is at present occupied byStataTthMlMb? “ “Æî î~"> to, ,„d in Som.^,4

°dlniidi°r$n°*
large smelter, which is now toing worked to ito ^bed by a Wider. bouse tlicre is a
fullest capacity and the valuable metals extracted Rossmo oven, ssimilar to those is d ij the Mennon-
from an enormous quantity of ore every week. On ‘'^o^toba. which sel"Y „ ^ l' th warming
the wav up the Arrow Lakes from Robson, the the ^ cooking the food. Each village
new vail wav recentlv built hv the C PR has IS provided with a steam bath-house, in whichbeen opened to the vallev of Kettle CrS'-k and the steam is generated by pouring water on heated results on poor, light soil from the following
easternpart of the boundary country. Starting at s\°ne8' T" this way profuse perep,ration.s brought method Seed in the fall with rye ljf brnh.
Robson, the line runs along the valley of the at»V\fc’ a'V - 'ÎÎ. the.'^se"ce *?f towels the body ,s per acre and when ,t is in head but not «pe, say
mountains which skirt the margin of the Arrow whisked briskly with a bunch of small branches of about 1st of June, plough under, taking care to
Lakes, for about thirty miles ; then, turning south- the mossy cup oak, the large leaves of which still cover well by dragging a chain from doubletree to 
westerly up the Kettle Creek Valley, it is soon ho1d t'gbtly to the branches These people seem plow beam. Then sow buckwheat about i bush, 
lost to view. The traveller by this route can now very contented, and although in many instances to an acre which will he ready to plough under in 
take a sleeper at the head of the lakes, which, conditions were met with which would with us time for fall wheat if desired. Whilst clover is 
connecting with the express on the main line at 1)6 ref»rded ™ cases of hardship, not a word of probably the best green manure, it is often hard to 

runs fhmntrli Vnnonnvpf complaint was heard from any of them. The get a good “ catch on the soil that most needs it,
RVDLMm.L'VTi. , Doiikholx>urs are honest, truthful, and hard- hut rye and buckwheat both grow readily, even on

y " * * . ‘ *h agassiz, b. c. working people, of cleanly habits, who use neither poor soil. J. A. M. VanNostrand.
Work on the h x peri men tnl Farm at Agassiz is Honor nor tobacco Being vegetarians, they are at 

making good progress, a further area of land has present at a disadvantage as compared with other
been cleared, anil the portions devoted to field settlers, as there is much game about their settle- n „ T .
crops and oi*chards enlarged. Alwuit 140 aci'es are ments, with whirh they could easily supplement .o6St r <11*111 JOUm&le _
under cultivât ion, alK>ut half of which has been their vegetable diet with great advantage. They H. N. Bingham, SimcoeCo., Ont.:—“Yours is the 
planted with fruit. A \ ery large nunilK^r of appear, however, to be very strong and hardy, and host farm paper 1 know of, and I have had the op- 
varieties is being tested, and much useful in for- will no doubt prove a very useful class of people in portunity of reading the leading American and 
mation is gained from year to year as to the sorts the districts in which they are settled. They will Canadian journals.”
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SHROPSHIRE RAM LAMB.

the wealth of a fertile soil and beneficent climatic-*

FARM.
Green Manure for Summer-fallow.

!§E>

DORSET HORN SHEARLING RAM.
First prize at Toronto Exhibition, 1899. 

OWNED BY R. H. HARDING, THORNDALK, ONT.

York Co., Ont.
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Beneficial Birds.■ insects of large sise can be accommodated without 
difficulty. The color of plumage may be described 
as dark gray, mottled or splashed with a white

This is a subject of great importance to the farm- whito^K^^^d
- er, yet it is strange that -8 PrinciP»Hy mischievous insects, constitute the en-

shown. It certainly seems strange that so little is tire foOd of the night hawk. It is a common sum-
rf mer ”*** “**“•“« *" ~* S.pt«mb.,.

indeed are they who stop to think of the injury owls.
which would be done by the great army of noxious The owls, too, are usually looked upon with 
insects were it not for their friends, the useful suspicion, and are always treated with a certain 
birds. Unfortunately, there seems to be a tendency"" amount of ridicule and contempt. In the minds of 
tn dwell on the harm they do, rather than on the the ignorant and superstitious they are associated

with cats and witches. Space will not permit of a 
*°When it becomes necessary to destroy any ani- detailed description of the many kinds of owls, 
mil nature is far more competent to do so than This, however, is unnecessary, as their habits are 
ourselves. So long as we retrain from interfering quite similar, and there are few indeed who cannot 
with her regulations she will preserve her own recognise them at first sight Most owls are night 
balance, ana will allow none of her creatures to in- feeders, but the snowy owl and the hawk owl may 
üïwase and multiply beyond their due limits. Fur- be found feeding during the day. The great homed 
thermore. she wall perform the work required at a owl, or “cat owl, as it is sometimes called, has been 
verv low charge, whereas it cannot be carried out accused of stealing chickens, but an examination of
île^^W^wmdMtooy^ôischiévoûs^secte^y fcberase. The benefit derived from this^clasTo? 
hundreds of thousands, and will help themselves birds lies in the destruction of rats, mice, and other 
with a little of our produce in return for their ser- rodents, which, if left unrestrained, would in a few 
rices Grain or fruit thus stolen must be looked yeara dœtroy all vegetation on the face of the 
„uon* as wages due them for their services, by earth. These buds are endowed with natural fac- 
Xich we are preserved from losses infinitely great- ultaes specially adapted for the work they do ; the 
er We pay our plowmen and our reapers so much only trouble is that we have too few of them. If 
! dav • the birds require payment too. The differ- the useless destruction of our beneficial hawks and 
enceT however, is that, instead of asking for that owls was stopped at once, the balance of nature 
payment, they take it out qf our produce. In the m»y be re 
members of the feathered tribe the farmer meets
his truest and most powerful allies. Just as, of all Almost like night hawks, but on a reduced scale, 
living creatures, insects have been endowed with are the various members of the swallow tribe, 
the neatest power for harm, so birds have been which take up the task of insect destruction at 
endowed with the greatest power for good. earliest dawn and carry it on uninterruptedly

The points which are chiefly forgotten by the throughout the day. The food of these birds con- 
oDDonents of small birds are briefly these : sists almost exclusively of flying insects, or,

1 That a bird which is certainly injurious at one perhaps, in some cases, those picked from the tops 
time is not necessarily so at another. of tall grass or weeds. They are so plentiful, so

2. That the good wrought at one season may pos- ubiquitous, and so strongly attached to the haunts 
siblv outweigh the evil caused at another. of humanity, that there must be few indeed who

a That an insect killed by a bird is seldom missed, are not well acquainted with them. We have at 
while any grain or fruit which it may steal is at least six common summer residents among the 
once noticed, and brought up in evidence against it. swallow family They have a few characters in

4. That while produce stolen is a final and defl- common, the chief of which are as follows : flight
nite loss, an insect killed represents a 
continual and cumulative gain, owing 
to the co-destruction, if such a term 
may be employed, of its presumable 
decendants. _ . .

5. A bird which does not eat insects 
at all, may yet devour quantities of 
wild seeds, and so help the farmer, al
though in another manner.

The last mentioned point is one of 
great importance, and is one which is 
usually overlooked. Certain garden 
weeds produce an incredible number 
of seeds. A single plant of one of these 
species may mature as many as a hun
dred thousand seeds in a season, and, 
if unchecked, would produce in the 
third season ten billion plants. For
tunately, certain agents are at work to 
check this harvest, and perhaps the 
most efficient among them are seed
eating birds. Each fall and winter 
they nock in myriads to agricultural 
districts, and live upon the ripened .
seed of weeds. Since they attack weeds in the 
most critical stage of life, the seed period, it follows 
that their services must be of enormous practical 
value. The birds which accomplish most as weed- 
destroyers are the various species of native spar
rows that flock to the weed patches in early autumn 
and remain until late spring. Sparrows generally 
seem to be regarded with favor, but the English 
sparrow drives away native birds, and does so much 
damage to grain and fruit, that it is considered a 
pest.

final breaking-up of winter. It is to be found in 
orchards and gardens. It builds its nest in hollow 
trees, and often in the nesting boxes frequently 
seen around farm homes. The bluebird is some
what^ larger than the common English sparrow. 
The upper parts, tail, and wings are bright blue ; 
the throat and breast are buff red, and under paris 
white. The color of the female is less distinct than 
that of the male. Although it is usually found in 
the orchard and garden, it has not been accused of 
stealing fruit. Its food consists of grasshoppers, 
beetles, caterpillars and spiders. When caterpillars 
and grasshoppers are plentiful, these almost en
tirely constitute its daily food. So far as vegetable 
food is concerned, the bluebird is positively 
harmless.

BT CHESTER D. JARVIS, ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE. m
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THK THRUSHES
belong to a family closely related to that of the 
bluebird, and, as a rule, have similar feeding habits, 
being particularly fond of white grubs and cub- 
worms. They are medium-sized, stout-built birds. 
All are fine songsters, and inhabitants of wood
lands. They are usually of a grayish or brownish 
color above, and lighter below.

THE ROBIN,
which is a somewhat-qualified friend of the farmer, 
also belongs to the same family as the bluebird. 
Unlike the bluebird, it values highly its services, 
and, consequently, makes frequent visits to our 
cherry trees. A description of this most familiar 
bird is unnecessary. Many fruit-growers consider 
the robin the worst enemy they have among the 
feathered tribe, while others, by the result of care
ful observation, are inclined to think it at least 
pays for all the fruit it eats. In the early part of 
the season it feeds itself and its young almost 
exclusively on cutworms and white grubs, so that 
during the breeding season alone its services must 
be of a very valuable character.

WOODPECKERS.
Of the woodpeckers we have at least nine species 

in Ontario, the most common of which are the red
headed woodpecker, the hairy woodpecker, and the 
downy woodpecker. They are medium-deed birds, 
usually with plumage black and white, andalways 
with some red feathers about the head of the 
males. They are strong-looking birds, with high 

shoulders, and a strong, well-developed 
bill, suitable for drilling holes in the 
bark of trees. The tail feathers are 
very stiff and serve as a prop. In the 
woodpeckers we have fresh examples 
of friends which have been reckoned
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'as foes. Even at the present day the 
presence of a woodpecker in the gar
den would be looked upon with great 
suspicion, and the very eight of the 
hole which it makes in the tree trunk 
would be considered as sufficient evi
dence of its mischievous propensities. 
Careful observation, however, proves 
that these birds rarely leave any im
portant mark on a healthy tree, but 
that when a tree is infested with 
wood - boring larve the insects are 
accurately located, dislodged, and de
voured. Everyone who has examined 
the trunk and chief branches of a very 
old tree knows how the rough bark 

a sheltering place for all Kinds of 
insectaand how hopeless is the task of 

strong, skimming, and darting ; exceedingly grace- extirpating them. This feat, however. Is performed 
ful : plumage usually black, with a bluish or by the woodpecker, who scales off the bark, and 
greenish luster, sometimes dull, and generally with its curiously-formed tongue seises and draws 
white below. They have small bills, but very into its mouth the tiny insects which have been 
large mouths. Long and pointed wings, generally lurking beneath In fancied security. An examin- 
reaching beyond the tip of the tail. ation of the stomachs of these birds has shown that

the sparrow hawk. almost all of their food (excepting what fruit or
Among the hawks we have a few foes, and a them toke)* CODei8te °f

great many friends. Therefore, before we turn the insects, chiefly noxious, 
shotgun toward this class of birds, we should be rbd-winokd blackbird.
able to distinguish the beneficial species from the Thi. bird is noted for its beautiful coloring. It 
injurious forms. The sparrow hawk is by far tfte is g1oeey black throughout, except a small scarlet 
most common of the beneficial species, and will patch, with a yellow border, on the shoulder. In 
receive special mention. It is a common summer ^ it j(J somewhat smaller than the robin. It 
resident, about the sise of the robin. In color it is Brrives ln March and flocks to the marshes, where 
bright, reddish brown above. The tail they remain until the young are able to fly. While
biased with black and white at the tip ; the wings jQ 8Wamps their food consists chiefly of aquatic 
are slate-blue. It is characterized by a short neck, jn8ects./ When the young commence to fly, they 
large head, and strong bill. The bird kills, in the regQrt ^ the grain-fields, where they live chiefly on 
course of the year, so many mice, grasshoppers, wbite grubs, which are so troublesome in our corn- 
and other enemies of the farmer, as to more than fieldg at the Mm time they eat no small quantity 
compensate him for its occasional misdemeanours 0f min. After having devoured so many grubs 
it robs him of sixpence and repays him with asnuling. they feel justly entitled to a share of the profits 

cuckoos. They will not take corn, however, if there is plenty
Of the cuckoo family we have two species, much of wild rice in the neighborhood, 

the same in habits and general appearance ; the BALTIMORE oriole.
S-gTSb5f2,d1"tlTo^h £lK~SK: Thi, hM hj. . bewitlfql pb.m.g*. «nd b vary
Thlv MS long, pigeon-shaped birds, whose backs sweet song. It is about eight or nine inchesin 
are grayish brown with a bronze luster, and whose length, considerably smaller than tberobro. TjVj

dinvnopfa opp white Bill Ion at and curved ? tail, hfiftd and hack arc glowv black » wings find tail under pajtearewtote Mffi, long ana curveu , black, with white or yellow markings;
K a“errchtiristi?^l-noto fro^ whiM all other mrto bright orange ^in the ^

rating CTte™Uttra!’md. îidiktP£^“b«d!b do"dS “nto®fOT<’c“raplllnra »nd motto, whfch targdy
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DORSET HORN SHEEP.
In first-prize flock, Toronto anfl Ottawa Exhibitions, 1899. 
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I *
the kingbird.

This is a very active bird, 
in the summer, but it spends the winter^ in 
southern climes. It is about eight inches in length. 
In color it is almost black above, and whitish below. 
The tail jet black, terminating in a white band. 
The wing feathers are also edged with white, the 
male carries an orange-red crest. It has a great 
antipathy for hawks and crows, and never hesitates 
to give battle to any of these marauders, it is 
largely insectivorous, and takes a large part or its 
food on the wing. One of the complaints alleged 
against it, is that it preys largely upon the honey
bee, but an examination of the stomach of this bird 
has not proven this to be the case. It seems to be 
clearly established that about ninety per cent, of its 
food consists of injurious insects, and that the vege
table food consists almost entirely of wild fruits, 
which have no very great commercial value.
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THE NIGHT HAWK.

This is a bird which is under the ban. 1 
doubt the unpopularity of the hud arose from t 
prevalent superstitions, which considered all, 
turnal creatures as emissaries of the powers of dar- 

The theory was probably strengthened by 
the peculiarity of the cry. It is often mistake 
the whip-poor-will. The night hawk, however, can 
easily he distinguished by its harsh, whistling note, 
instead of the woful cry of the whip-poor-will, 
night hawk is about ten inches in length. The beau 
is large and depressed. The structure of the m 
is very remarkable; the gap being exceedingly widi.
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The the BLUEBIRD. THE MEADOW LARK.
This is among the first birds to arrive in the This bird belongs to the same family as the 

ipring, and is welcomed as an indication of the oriole, but is much larger and lacks the richness incan
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ASZXSSZSttEffi-E=HHz~"HK: SSSSEsSSSti SSSSHSfc*
brown. Meadowlarks areveij pientiiui, dul are the forme to pay the expense of stabling them Inc«W
seldom observed. The nest Is found on the ground, Mr. Hopkins writes that his sketch was not drawn or stormy weather, especially bad nights through 
in meadows and grain-fields. It is almost wholly to any rule, as the number of pieces, ajio, are too m0nths of October and November, and formé 
beneficial, living on beetles, bugs, grasshoppers, few, and ,ar® to get the extra amount of milk that would be got
and caterpillars, with which our meadows are _^=j£S=g| si haveV^^cesineach %Tt£°Sntv Ont. \ A. Jackson.
infested. The greatest danger to which this bird is -1...— j-------  ■ | partjbolted togeth- ^ ^---------- -----------------
exposed is that of being shot for the table, its flesh ; » » <*** \ or. The part to the Butter from Pasteurised Cream.
being delicious. We cannot make any return for - ~ “ nailed^o *oak strip Ifc is not infrequently heard from critical butter
the good this bird does, but we can at least refrain . EZZjpEE [_____ ^____ uuh in cement. In consumers in cities that they would pay more ft*
from destroying its life, and exert ourselves a little - * E ~~ I i y.- j™ „ half- really first-class home-dairy butter than for tw
to prevent others from doing so. \S V \'\ 1 inch^her. ablank made in a lawe butter foctory. This is easily und^

the wren. iron nut, separates stood when it is remembered that m the home dairy

aa*j®esa^t»-w«s
darker town ; the under parts are grayish or d QJt cracks byjust pullingit along them. from aI1801-18 conditions of herds, handled ma,
white. Year after year the wren returns to its  ________________ r J y 8________ ___________ many ways as the factory has patrons. It is true

resting place, which is usually about the that the man at the vat may reject milk on which
house, nnilAr the eave, behind the shutter, or any RY. he can detect defects in odor or taste, but on milk
other sheltered place. From its confiding manner — - ■- that has been well cooled down harmful odors may

Does It P., to Drj Cow»l-.-CI.es Should ^^^IS°SSSSS^&%iiSSt 

young l&rvm of many species of insects. C0U16 In the f all—Continuous ness or lack of thoroughness in washing and scald-
phœbk. Housing Not Advisable. ing the pails, cans, etc., the early recognized taints

This bird is about seveninches ^length, or Ruling the quation as to whether a cow
sparrow. In should be given a rest during the winter or kept on Creas5 at an almost încredibfe rate in the ordim2£

ïwSLîSJÎrt.îrîfc.1 «[ “LmüfLnî-process of cream ripening and buttermakfogT^
come against this, however, the process of pasteur-

«nages or rocxy milk from calf to calf let her do so; but if she is ttot’ ito^bjrotSSE!
________ - *ro frequently found dried at all she should be six or at least five weeks E5 .5ÎLiante^ed ^ft w tothehud Of
in our bams, or even on our piazzas. The phcebe dry, as after that time nature is stimulating the whenthte Mrae wioth^ suppl vor seïwrf 
subsists almost exclusively upon insects, most of milk-producing organs to increased activity, and by h£?nt£Su«rf but-thanks
which are caught on the wing These beong forcing her dry then means forcing her agaimd, JgdStoShïrte
chiefly to noxious species, and include many click- nature and she will not do as well as she would if thZt whm kTtrod^ced i^to^teuriz^ a^nTt^

u“h"rae^n srdried “rUor ™ conth,u”d mau,ie to c*iri-g
- In thispaperwhere I have made the attempt to I have a cow that has been milking continuously irSd^n SiSin Jto p^tKoih
combine brevity with a certain amount of detail for over eight years, except once that I forced her P UCe-
about the birds spoken of, it has been impossible to dry, and that time she did not give much more pl„ toWnSPthe ton
mention all the birds which are considered bene- milk when she came in fresh than she did when I p?‘unH|b!w HmTfn^th^ir lIrJe mîtonf ar,H 
flmal. What I have tried to do has been to touch commenced to dry her. I have also noticed in - ^Ç1 , a11 - eir Iarge outPut. and it
on the more salient points in the habits of birds, to" other cows the same thing, and my experience £ to^nteî  ̂wh^î!
briefly describe the birds spoken of, in order that teaches me to milk a cow as long as she will give n !!frfv 7lw£n*nS3
the observing farmer shaffbe able to recognize mUk, and to try to get my cows to be continuous gSSjgJMonSE&Sbttr-ÏÏ^ÏfoSS

SAS&5SS&1stasssijasstfsjsr
«sswœ;1 - ateBTOaasssaaïasE BêBEEBEH-EI u»TïîssMîVrsaMBs ^^^4» B5,HrEiFiH.ï7£toB,Ibalance sheet, Plf£»nKon the one side the loss, if way they give the most satisfaction when the price SmZd buto There wll how^r dti^
any, which we suffer through its agency ; upon the Gf butter is the highest. In this way they pay me 6 6 - , ere ,was*. ti°wever, only aother the benefits which it confers upon us. Birds, a profiïover cost of keeping wheT that co^s“t ÎÜ& “SïïîiVL
of all loving beings, are the best friends of the thehighest, and when let out in the spring the [gg*? , .^li^i
agriculturist, for they, and they alone, can cope change to the fresh grass stimulates them to b®6»118® of the extra trouble and expense involved,
with the armies of the insect world. increased production again. When man

are kept some should come in fresh at
times during the year, but most of them should

Mr. Wm. Anderson, traveller for the McClary f*be ? J t .______, the system is recommended, or in case* the export
Co., recently handed us a head ef fall wheat from a ,. A®1 J? ... , .. of butter to England were to increase considerably,
handful he had collected out of a 50-acre field be- a inasmuch as the present standards demanded bylonging to C. Kettles, of Fincher Creek, Alta. The ^ttfe exereire on fine days ^w and then does them the forei„n markete are as easily obtainable, orevei

J^sl ssw. swtfauï gagœffl
the seed from the States, and finds ready sale at ih i ^alto state of perfection. It is undoubtedly founded on
$1.50 per bushel for all the seed he can spare. The bav® water before them in the stable all the time; a soun(j scientific basis, which the following simile
Mormons in the Cardstone district are buying all ^sn dirink itvh^en they wi^ b af“d th ^at®r graphically illustrates. The use of pure cultures in
they can get hold of. It is found that sowing ™J“°* Ice cold un^isteurized cream is like the selection of clover-
about the last of July gives best results, and, sown . F' L- Grekn- seed with great care so as to avoid all foul seed, and
this early, is generally ready for harvest in August. vntano vo., uni. then planting it in the soil that has not been pre-

... ... T. m pared in any way, in which case it could hardly be
VOWS Should be l)ry 1 WO Months. expected that the clover would come up clean and

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : Sir,—I have found with my herd of twenty remain free from weeds. Similarly, the dairyman,
Sir,—The assessors’ returns for this year to the cows that it is most profitable to let them go dry at who in using pure cultures is simply carrying on 

Board of Agriculture reveal much expansion senti- least two months between the two milking seasons, bacterial farming, can hardly expect to reap toe 
ment as to the sowing of alfalfa in Kansas. The A few’ years ago there was a great deal said in ref- full advantage of the pure cultures without fir# 
number of acres reported for the year ending erence to milking cows continuously. Some said destroying (by means of pasteurization) the grow- 
March 1st is 278,477, a net increase of 46,929 acres, we could milk them right up to day of calving, m8 bacteria that exist in the milk and cream, 
or 20 per cent, over last year. Every county in the with profit, by commencing with the heifer her 
State except Haskelljand Stevens report an acreage, first season's milking. So we thought we would

Seventy three counties show a gain of 51,004 try that plan with two three-year-old heifers, Sir,—I expected there would be some explana-
acres, and thirty a decrease of 4,675 acres Of the which milked well their first milking-year right up tion about the milking test at the Southern Coun- 
105 counties of the State, 21 have each o,000 and to the time of calving. Then, after milking them ties’ Show at Brantford, as it was run on very un- 
more acres in alfalfa, led by Jewell with 14 260 about six months we became so disgusted with the fair principles. I don’t mean that any person WM 
acres ; Butler next with 13,743, Finney 11,541, Nor- amount of milk they gave that we dried them off to blame, but it was an oversight. The rules were 
ton 10,761, Lyon 8,811, 'Greenwood 9,£1, Mitchell and gave them about six months rest Since then taken from those of the Provincial Dairy Show, 
8,522, Wabaunsee 7,619, Saline 7,353, Marion 7,101, they have been fairly good milkers. Their calves that being a two-dav’s test, and allowed one point 
Phillips 6,989, Sedgwick 6,865, Republic 6,632, Cloud came very small and thm, and have been of delicate for each ten davs in milk after the first twenty 6,589, Osborne 6J>12, Ford 6^011, Cowley 6,<W3, Potta- constitution and very poor feeders. We haven’t day^and^ the^ranttoS tes^waTonly a one-da^ 
watomie 5,956, Kearny 5,663, McPherson 5,5o8, and tried that system since. . test, a cow that had been milking a long time had
Reno 5,160. . Now, with regard to keeping cows in the stable a biK start and a fresh cow onlv had one day to

Although 60 per cent, of the alfalfa is in these tied up the whole winter, we don’t believe in the makeup As will be seen bv table in Advocate 
counties, it is grown in all parts of the State. The system, but believe it is essential that they should Qf October 2nd, the Holstein grade had 21 points to 
largest increases this year were principally in the have some exercise in order to have first-class start with, and you will see fhe only gave thirty- 
northern half of the State, between the 96th and health. We let our cows out each day for a short one lbs milk and the Avrshirt. “ Nellie Grrav,” ft»™
100th meridians of longitude. time, unless it is very cold or stormy. Every dairy- fifty-three Ills a difference of ’ twenty-two7lb& i®

The widespread interest taken in this wonderful man should use his own good judgment with regard one day, and ne&rl/double the butter-fat, so that 
crop by growers of all kinds of live stock is indi- to the time and the days they should be out. Cows there was nothin* fair ahont it A milk test is all 
cated by the fact that the area has increased from shouldn t be allowed to become chilly. We find rj„ht if properly6 conducted and to do this feed 
34,384 acres in 1891 to 278,477 in 1899, making a total they will chill easier after eating ensilage than should be^S^T and^ then 'we^should know
gain of 244,093 acres, or 709 per cent. when eating all dry food. It is surprising how where the nmfitc^nes ^m

F. D. Coburn, Secretary, many farmers there are that neglect stabling their Wentworth Co. Ont1
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somewhat larger than the English ______
color of plumage it is dusky brown above, and milking all the year, I would say that my experi- 
creamy white below; the bill and feet are black, ence has been that the cow that milks all the year 
The phoebe is rapidly becoming domesticated. They is the one that gives the best results. If a cow will 
usually build their nests around bridges or rocky milk from calf to calf let her do so ; but if she is 
Miff», bat of late years nests

Go.,
in

Decause ot tne extra trou Die ana expense involved, 
the method is not recommended for adoption by 

ly cows those American creameries which already produce 
different good butter. It is only when difficulty is experi

enced in producing butter of the first quality that 
the system is recommended, or in case the 
of butter to England were to increase considéra 
inasmuch as 
the forei 
more so,

“ It must, however

Fall Wheat in Southern Alberta.

h

Alfalfa a Kansas Favorite.

i The Brantford Milking Test.
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Albert» Creimery Trade. can’t make private contracts, a commission man is 9. Use no dry, dusty feed just previous to milk-
n. mb-t-t. «o- w* » - £|^tw*ro,*du“B' Nopodd^orta4‘

Fred Kidd,has had a very successful run, with anm- [Note.—Mr. Rice was winner of the fourth prize t weafher snrinkle the floor,
crease in the butter output of some 20% over D8. jn the buttermaking competition at the late To- khl®* . ,. , in «mod con

ronUi Industrial Bahibltioa.—Bd.|

«ï Way of l.kin, Butter. PUcwhereth.rau^e™^b.k,pt«.util,-u.
and 28 pound boxes, and the greater part of it in by mbs fanny berry, brock co., ont., winner of third -, k-—i __

Ëi&isssssi&Estssï T ■ ■
üûrteen and aJjJ» foSSS?®*»* 1- Oream fiatsinff.-I set the milk in deep cans sus^cted o^ bring in bad health, and reject her 
deep. j mnch better esneciallv m warm *n water kept cold with ice. I strain the milk milk Never add an animal to the herd until cer-These are fo n—i:narv on’nü^.u JnT holding through a cheese or butter cloth as well as through tain it is free from disease, especially tuberculosis,
weather, than butter^made at the Govern^ the strainer. It keeps back all cows’ hairs and fine 14. Do not move cows faster than a comfortable

E™§t=EsE-SS2 E~sy«B5Sr«
Of the brick —‘«^5 S*MSf a*JSJSS

gsygsirar ssrteirBsttyrrjw:
^s.^ü5,upÆdpped toohia. 1^j%%zfs£Zsiss, 3z

S^^SSSSisSïS a* &K’Jhs^js^ss^pound tins. Thm season, aboutm,(M01bs. ^.e in winter, but the butter is much firmer at 60, only it garlic, cabbage, and turnips to ne eaten, except im-
pped to Klondyke, put up in 2, 5Md 101b. tana takes much longer to churn. I use butter color mediately after milking.

At the tome of our visit when needed in winter, a small teaspoonful to four 21. Clean the entire oody of the cow daily. If
was pretty nearly full of butter, whichwasbeig iinm Qf cream. In the spring andfall when the hair in the region of the udder is not easily kept 
chilled off Wore re-^pmenttodestination in the j ^ a halftea^pooW to four gallons clean, it should be clipped. ,
western markets. ^ From the increase in the Dahy cream ; that gives it a nice June tint. I take 22. Do not use the milk within twenty days be- 
Industry in -^herta during the present season^itis aboutten minutes to draw off the buttermilk and fore calving nor within three to five days after-
quite evident that this trade isto be one of the most wagh the butter. X wash the butter twice, first wards.
important features in the district. wjth a small quantity of water and then with a milking.

larger quantity. , „ „ „ 23. The milker should be dean in all respects}
4. Salting. —I use either Windsor or Hansford s he should not use tobacco; he should wash and dry 

by geo. rice. fine dairy salt. I pack in tubs through summer, his hand* just before milking.
Whilst I think there is no necessity for every- using one ounce of salt to a pound of’ butter. In 24. The milker should wear a dean outer gar- 

one to rush into private creameries, when large winter or while the cold weather lasts I make into ment, used only when milking, and kept in a wan 
oublie creameries are within reach, because butter- one pound rolls wrapped in parchment butter placent other tomes. .
Spiring « » thing that can’t be turned off on any paper, using f of an ounce of salt to a pound. I use 25. Brush the udder and surrounding parts just 
Tomor DicK but should be attended to by one a fever butter worker. I weigh the butter when before milking, and wipe them with a dean, damp 
Mwnneteot nerson to ensure uniformity, and also taken from the churn, then weigh the salt, sift it cloth or sponge. . ... ,.

much trouble to make 10 lbs. of with the strainer dipper which Ifuse m straining 28. Milk quietly, quickly, cleanly and thoroughly, 
hotter as 100 lbs. and it can be made in factories at Cows do not like unnecessary noise or delay.

srîrra
ï ; i".

if butter is to be well made, we should provide M “WfT^y diking a part of the milk is bloody
P^e ftrstTrequirements will be a separator. The j "eSSMtoSriStod! *” appe“*nCe* ^ Wh0<®

asj &£.»«-*,toeth*h*”d’
EyXg^<.‘wSr^L^rhour '• 1 \ ^533?:*

formlyriÆcream.ensuringauniform^^u^ity^ --------. l ■ umum ■ ■ ■ " sT^eigh^d record the mUk given by each
butter—better butter—as separator aerates A . aamnle morning and night, at least
cleanses the milk. When cream m hrid to mix TAmworth boar ündkr one teab. fwed the fat test
with other cream before churning, I ih,J prjie at Toronto, Quebec, and Ottawa, IMS. ’ „„ MILK
Then viheî^enoc^h cream°is onriinTto ch^, ali owned by h. okorok ft sons, crampton, ont. 33. Remove the milk of every cow at once from
is mixed and ripened together, starting at a tern- the stable to a clean, dry room, where the mtr b
perature of 70 or80 degrees, and, as it ripens, cool to buttermilk. I press and turn the butter with pure and sweet. Do not allowcans to remain in
churning temperature. Churning tomperature the worker until the salt is well worked initand stableswhlletheyare8flUed- 
will deoend largely upon richness of cream. With well worked out, then pack or print it. 34. Strain the milk through a metal gauze ana acream Containing but little skim milk, we can g SçUing—l ship all my butter to Toronto. I flannel cloth or layer of cotton as soon as it to drawn, 
churn at a lower temperature, which means more ^ gentTt to several parties there for the tost 35. Aerate andcool the milk as»oon as rt«ineA
thorough work and briber grain. Çream^ïd to £ave se it tiiPark, Blackwell A Co., If any apparatus for

'''‘îîoTOl^gSîl'ïïudet'-Sy °imeCt?ith™i‘ï“ther‘‘ Fifty Dairy Bales. i^S«7or£>m. U» or°d«U,^t“ lb.
mometer, as one degree even makes considerab e short, practical dairy rules, which should ,acJ®ry- t i in„ warm m|ib
difference, and one can not come that cl«* by ^ ia The production and handling of pure wh^hÏ2I"otC£fn LStod. *
ture D^et me einiihazise™this ; More butter is mük, have been printed bythe U. S. Department of 37. if cover to left off the can, a piece of doth or 
snoiied from lack of a thermometer than from Agriculture on large cardboards for posting in mosquito netting should be^used to teen ont.insects. 
aivv one cause Too much color should not be stables and dairy rooms, and widely distributed to 33. if milk to stored, it should be held in tanlu of 
ÎWri" better undto^color than over-color. Over milk producers, These rules are based on matter f^sh, cold water (renewed daily), m a dean, dry, 
crimed butter ^offensive to one of fine taste. in Farmers’ Bulletin No 63, “Care of MUk on the ^ ^m. Unless it to desired to remove cream. It
colored buttrar s»^ breaks, then add some Farm.” They are as follows : should be stirred with a cream stirrer often enough
watt, "°temSr.t5i?îf~om is above 60. *M the owNffl AKD HI8 HELPEB8. 1» pr.-eat lorailag a lklckcH»» lay»._______.

; -«frf, y* Mry •*“*• andk“p poet*d ^wP’toto'aïîSr'D.'SS. USi, hSîl
Churn a^iin until no small specks like clover seed on ^ observe and enforce the utmost cleanliness in a tank of fresh. cold water. which
appear^n lid, but keep butter in ^anular state cattle, their attendants, the stable, the 4IjNewmix fresh warm milk with that which
oFwIteSt l«2sTto°10 lteof “bitter. Considerable from any disease, or who 4L Do not allow the milkto freeze,

water helps to keep the butter from massing. beerTexposed to a contagious disease, must re- 42. Under no circumstance should <^7^ 8
Water add«l shoiUdL.just cold keep ^ away the cows and the mUk. and cSd aro^hl <Snly preventives nleded!
the butter firm. Gutter Specially if the the stable. 43. All mük should be in good condition when
cold will make mottled b|£r^Jtisadded. Re- 4. Keep dairy cattle in a room or building by delivered. This may make it necessary to deUver

much work- themselves. It is preferable to have no cellar be- twice a day during the hottest weather.
SX“that you see we want a low and no storage loft above. 44. When cans are hauled far they should be

m^roHire at every stage. But there is no 5. Stables should bei well ventilated, lighted, and fu„ and carried in a spring wagon.
^S!^iHn»m^raturefor one dairy may drained ; should have tight floors and walls and be ^ inhot weather cover the cans, when moved 
rule , tne te pe _ . _ temnerature used plainly constructed. in a wagon, with a clean wet blanket or canv

6. Never use musty or dirty litter. . the utensils.
7 Allow no strengly 46. Milk utensih for farm use should he made of

r u, saiv ,U UH. a.»-..-.,----- , • F “ The \ olernntef/e the constable Vnd remove it metal, and have all the joints smoothly soldered.
before putting up in pound prints. The under cover out® ni-articahle’ Never allow them to become rusty or rough inside.
----------- î to 1 oz. to the pound to a %££*£?% twice a year. 47. Do not haul waste products hack to theism,

troubfeS marketing ATbutterr'Tf'Tou Use laï<ï faster in the manure gutters daily. '» the same cans used for delivering milk. When
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rinsing them in warm water ; then clean inside and not to lay. until eggs become cheap in the About thirty pounds of stores per colony is re-
out with a brush and hot water, in which a clean- an(j fan ^ likely to moult too late to qui red for winter and spring use.
ing material is dissolved ; then rinse, and lastly H * profitable number of eggs the following When bees are to be wintered m the open air 
sterilise by boiling water or steam. Use pure water wfntep y \Ve believe that the greatest profit is to they should be made strong by uniting weak col-
"d& Afto,d.nb!6kW,.tomiisü,rtedi.^ iisa;^ ^si5.riS£,e^e,,i«t0^£;'35
air, and sun if possible, until wanted tor use. ___  very likely to lay their eggs during low-price times, hives must-be protected by straw, chaff, forest

----- Right here it may not be amiss if we say what we leaves, or other non-conductor. This should he
consider late-hatched chicks or when " packed all around the

CHICKS SHOULD BE hatched. hive to a thickness of
We believe that the best results can be obtained by \ «n^held ir, V,il„ncbîl8'
hatching our chickens from March 15th to May 

bt l. a kstSeb. saybe, pa. 15th. Leghorns, Minorcas, Andalusians and all the
Where one keeps but a few hens and purchases smaller breeds may profitably be hatched up to the moved and stored

his feed hom the grocer the expense nearly, if not end of May. Ve are aware that if all pullets | " “
onite eouals the value of the eggs produced. In hatched after May and all hens over two years old L» .;“®. c*8escien tiftosyrtemati c and econofoicil feeding lies are culled out that many flocks of poultry on our [ hivT °28
the orofR i^ttm^ltrT business, whether we are farms will be made pretty small, but is it reason- I II
feed mg for meat or eggs. To produce a ration that affie to expect a flock of I» hens and pullets to jirove L^. ' tom between the
will carry a flock through the year, and at the profitable when you feed the whole 50 all winter inside and the nJ?smaUest^posstble expense, requires considerable and only -S ever lay Durinv the coming winter to stopS un
study. There are very few who know just what feed only the 25 workers and then by spring you m stoppa up with
the food consumed by their flock has really cost, will have forgotten the old song, ‘‘Hens don't pay,” wintering B.sa-Hive with toe qriH on tfc
nr what its nutritive value has been. Much of the health and profit of your flock pecking ease for outdoor win- *“®A ration for laying hens should contain a con- depends on how you feed during the moulting tering, showing space h, Iq^i! «fbLJi ^2°” 
siderablevariety of grains, grasses and roots to se^m. The growing of a crop of new feathers top tor cushfon. ^ f fcst Jlotton*
temnt their appetites, and should be rich in egg- is quite a strain on the bird's constitution, and they , hî f h P*f®® »
forming ]propertfes, toe nutritive ratio being about should be fed-liberally on different kinds of grain, î'î'w.mmolsturo from the IWhi^th40
one to four This can he produced with cut clover, green bones, etc., and not forced to hunt their to*®. “P “9™ "f1® *>®“|1®reatf1- . 8
Iwan corn-meal and middlings for a morning mash, living. A patch of sunflowers would be a great wintering. EU
Md° whole mincom, wheS, buckwheat and as helpTas theseeds greatly assist at moulting time, toe regular fave cover over^L 
m.nv moreof the trrains as can be obtained—for A small patch of Mammoth Russian sunflowers will .Ç 18 absolutely newssary mat bees wintered riSmS toeaddition of raw cut produce klot of seed, and we know of nothing better outdoors fiTîLJ4 " ^2*
tone trice a week. Beets, carrots and small po- or more profitable to raise. ™«*y b® ^ but most of these are diseased,

&r-tofc^£g^c‘,>lw,,“*bobe .ï2£S“,œ£‘SS5.-2Ï sttStrT'ShS Sl^sï-k'æ-sjs
Of such food a large hen will consume about one- cheaper now than later. Your chickens nextseason a8ain 

fourth of a pound per day, and it should be made will be greatly improved 
sufficiently bulky by the addition of clover and male. They will be many I 
bran to the mash, so that this amount will give her the cost of the male, 
sit least two full crops. At the present prices of 
grain, and allowing that roots cost fifteen cents per 
bushel, a hen may be kept

s

-

- POULTRY.
What it Costs to Keep a Hen.

confining them when they wish to fly. Then, 
____________________ again, they should not be jarred or disturbed in

èywill bëminv tim^mo^valuawîth^ cluster often perishbefore they can getbackT* B*
sides, every disturbance causes them to eat more 
food, thus increasing toe danger of dysentery 
Leave the entrance open, but contracted to about 

__________ is all you will need in your flock, no matter how five inches, and shaded from the direct rays of the
aboverationat a cost of a£venty-fiv"e cents per year, large it is, as you will wish to breed only from your sun. ^ ^ ^ __ L____,
I have, by careful buying and judicious blending of largest and best-laying hens, as your object is to 
the food products, kept hens satisfactorily at an increase^ the value of your flock in every possible 
average cost of fifty-six cents each per year.

I find buckwheat one of toe best whole gram bird placed in 
foods for hens. They never become cloyed on it and during the breeding i 
it is a great egg-producing grain. In experiments eggs you^ will require
evening feed had been wholly of corn, I found that 
the substitution of buckwheat materially increased 
the egg yield. Kaffir corn is a grain 
ceive more attention from poultrym 
nutritive value is about the same as that of Indian 
corn, it is relished much better by fowls and seems 
to produce more eggs. Where one raises his own 
grain I prefer to feed both buckwheat and Kaffir 

, unthreshed, as working it out of the straw 
» the hens exercise. Millet is highly recom-

ONK MALE BIRD

in confinement on the
As the winter advances, bees dying from nat

ural causes clog the entrance, unless removed by 
means of a hooked wire. Snow should also be 
cleaned from the entrances after every storm. | 

If the colonies are strong in numbers,

IS fe^ had been whollyof corn, I found that 6 TH= LATINO qijautibb -Ê3VJO"?,

increase the value of your flock in every possible 
way. Ten of your best hens and a pure-bred male 
bird placed in a suitable pen, with yard attached, 

seasons will furnish all the and stores 
communias- 

shelter
from piercing winds, and can have a cleansing 
flight once a month, they have all the conditions

open air. 
T. Pettit

shows that one good flight, say in February, will ' 
suffice.

For indoor wintering a dry, well-ventilated cel-

of your flocks, with a view to making money out of essential to wintering successfully 
eggs chiefly, try Leghorns, Minorcas or Andalu- —Langstroto. The experience of 
sians-p IftJ°l^vishdt^t^11p^oth ^8Rank d Lm*1 shows thafc one 8004 fllD'hL SJlï h

shans or Dorkings. Besides paying attention to _ _ _____ _____________ _ _______ ___
the number of eggs a hen lays, you should always lar is used. This* is" described on page 486 of the 

corn untnresneu as wonting uwi u. have regard to the size. We are looking forward September 1st Farmer’s Advocate, in “ A Model

SSSefc. StiMBgrsL-yBPftM ssttssas.'s.srswjürü:
ïïritfssîAïüïïîïSvir = w= BU8t s“d ^ sssssjFsïuîi'Sttfi: raræ
per bushel. I have only used it in an experimental --------------------------- -------------------------- ----------- to regulate the temperature. The bees are moved
way for young chicks, it being too high-priced in APIARY in just after they have had a flight, about Novem-
this section to allow of its extensive use. ------------------------------------------*----------------------- l>er 17th 20th, and piled one upon another on

I prefer to feed but twice a day, especially dur- . benches, which keep them up from the dampness
ing the winter, not only on account of the lessened W Illterillg Bees. of the floor. A cushion is placed on each as in out-
laoor, but because I deem it sufficient. If fed three by morley pettit. door wintering. ;

“>.»• ûmm"d^„r^x rsrsa't? Stes z* zès. $sss-:
they recetve. In nature the summers stores are fort, due largely to faulty temperature or ventila- 
not disturbed, and m their hollow home the bees tion, or external disturbances, such as noise or jar-

structure ring. No sound should reach the bees while in 
cellar. This is the ideal condition, but of course 
cannot quite be attained.

in the 
Mr. S.

in that should re- 
en. While its

Where the mash is 
___ secure a full crop

and then attend to their duties" On the nest, and in 
the dust bath until they become hungry, when they 
will begin work in the scratching-shea, endeavoring
to find some of the stray kernels that were left ... ,. .. , , „ ,.fromihei, tat g»„ leedf Wta he-,™mcltad SS'jSSSSSS*»».

protected from cold and wet, the very 
heir hive making it drv and self-ventil

QS^etiWiBeass sSSSi -

£edWnal __ for the StomMl
ÊE1PISWS

mer season. Artificial Incubating and Brooding. voîfif &g bees never discharge fseces in the îiive, un- As we h^l anfexperimenTîmder wayf wMch «3ed .
less too long confined or greatly disturbed. It is for frequent weighings of the lambs, we were able 

HOW to Make Your Flock of Poultry lmportant, therefore, that great care be to determine to a certain extent the efficacy of the
taken to provide the best quality of food, and to remedies tried. Benzineandcreolin(Merch-Pearson)

1 romaine. keep the hives quiet, well ventilated, and at a tem- were used on equal numbers of lambs The benzine
BT J. E. MEYER. perature that will not arouse the bees to great was administered in two dram doses, fasting for

flt. three successive mornings, the creolin in one dram

ow

VETERINARY.

t

It is now time for you to prepare your flock of activity. Otherwise dysentery and death
poultry so as to obtain the greatest possible returns " "~l~ ~ ' *'1"'
from them during the coming winter. Experience
has taught us that a lien is, generally speaking, combs are used, if two three-eighth inch holes _____ ;____________ ________ _______
profitable for two seasons, so that you should kill made in each comb, near the top, to allow the bees drugs mentioned were each diluted with three 
all those hens in your flock that- you. have had two free passag from one to the other. These must ounces of new milk, the mixture being adminis- 
winters, and keep only this year’s pullets and those not be mad till feeding is done, as they would tered as a drench by the station shepherd. Extreme 
that were pullets last winter. If after you have probably close them up. With single-walled hives care is needed in the drenching process, and for 
done this you find any that are not through the all the combs m one hive can be perforated at once, novices the rubber tubing and funnel is to be recom- 
moult by Dec. 1st, you should get rid of them also, t.wol three-eighth inch holes in one side in mended as means of administering the medicine,
as they are not likely to prove layers during the the desired position, and stopped with plugs. The Postmortemswereheldandconfirmedthediagnosis, 
winter. Your most borer is an iron rod, sharpened flat at one end, and although the following symptons were quite con-

.. . , , , . „ result. tnree successive mornings, the creolin in one dram
It is rendered much more easy for the bees to doses, fasting also on successive mornings; on the 

cluster and keep m reach of stores when large fourth morning a light dose of raw linseed oil 
° 1 S”“K l'"'’...are (three ounces) was given to each lamb. The two
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clusive of the parasite’s presence, vis. :—Rapid loss wards blister the wound with a mild biniodide of [In many cases the effects of strangles do not 
of flesh and weight, loss of appetite, fever, dullness, mercury, say one part of mercury to twelve parts terminate with the apparent cure of the disease. In

Diarrhoea was not noticed in the station flock, al- q t Prescott Co. Ont.-—“Please advise me 1I7‘lt*bJe condition, and frequently a diseased

*•
flock. Previous to using the two remedies, we had size of a penny, half way down the collar, are very your colt there is a chronic bronchitis, with prop
osed worm powder with seemmglylittle effect A tender, and get raw nearly every spring and fall, ably an irritable state of a small portion of the

losing in the entirety one hundred and eighty(180) rubbed off it leaves the flesh raw. I thought his the ®ac*pe °*bJ?od r?ferrF^ °“f **2“°“* “
out of four hundred (400) lambs. In the course of collar was too big, so I shortened it to fit, and the roost cases of this nature treatment is difficult and
ten days after the administration of the benzine gores began to heal. That was last spring, and I improvement slow, but by careful treatment and

or a standi/g stiU in the £3 ££kTtt °i * pota^um iodide, 5<a;P. digiUlis, 6 drs ; mixassgnWaajgsJaj vs;
or tenday^ or until they dmppear.) ^S^oJ^CS.^" __

ri?fvr beintr very distasteful to the lambs. iamb cow. take very good care <5 the colt. A reasonable
Arthur G. Hopkins, B. Agr., D. V.M., J. W„ Wellington Go., Ont.:—“ I have a young amount of ligh d riving will be better for him than

Asst, in Animal Husbandry. eow four years old. She is partly stiff in left hind complete idleness, but be very careful to not over- 
Wiscnnsin Acriculur&l Colleire. leg. She jerks it up and sideways, then for a little drive him or over-heat him in any way. Do not

■■■ way sometimes she can’t step on her fetlock. She allow him to get wet or cold, nor to stand in a
is worse when she stands or lies down for awhile, draft. Feed tolerably well and dampen his hay
Would you please let me know through the Advo- or any food that you are feeding dry with lime
catk what is wrong with her, and a remedy, if she water, made as follows : Place a piece of unslacked

„ .. .♦ *1,0 Halifax Fvhlhitinn can be cured ?” lime in a vessel ; pour a little water on it to slackFruit Exhibits at the Uulifax Exhibition. t im™gible to ^te positively the exact it, then fill the vessel with water and stir briskly
Prof. F. O. Sears, of the School of Horticulture na^re of th.scow’s trouble, butwe would suspect far a few minutes with a stick. Allow it to stand,

writes us as follows regarding the fruit display at eithep lllzation of the patella or paralysis, either of when all the undismlyed lime will settle to the
Halifax: ^ . , which is probable, and in the absence of a more bottom. The clear liquid on top to «me water.

“It is to be regretted that prominence was not definite history of the case, suggesting treatment _. .. _ H. Rkkd, V. S.
given to barrels of applra packed for export, since would ^ mere guesswork. If the cow is valuable, Ontario Agricultural College.] 
this subject is of so much importance to growers, fbe ^ veterinarian in the section should be called indurated udder.

ou^htVte°Se in to examine and treat her.] W. R. Middlesex Co., Ont.:-“ I have a grade cow H
*4 for the best result or blood poisoning. which has never seen a sick day until about two

the frmtto become the Farmer, Norfolk Co. :—“I have a two-year-old months ago she came un with a caked udder, in the KthTtocomSon and1This is filly withTswelling under belly from udder to eight left hind quarter; it produced stringy milk fora fewfades in front of the navel. The swelling Sas
when sorted as ^ all^orked iXtheothefhind quarter, aniFSSS
to be. It is not too much V. need . . to time to time it Is much harder (and quite hard to-

vSMpH^^^K ossa **ber "nk ta g,”d ,ookto‘ *°d

any exhibition, we might hope for better harti, feeling like a lump. In some cases the indur
methods in the future. . u tion does not increase, while in others there is

“The value of modern methods of culture and ^radual increase of diseased tissue, accompanied I
spraying was well Ufastrated by some Burbank more or less inactivity of the quarter or quarten
plums exhibited by Mr. affected, with usually periodical alternation in tinville. They were almost a third fa's” than any quality of the milk, Thetrauble is hard to combat
other specimens of the same variety exhibited, and but careand perseverance is often followed by succet
Prof. John Craig, who acted as judge of fruit, pro- Apply the following ointment: Take iodine, fo
nounced them the finest Burbanks he had ever drams ; iodide of potassium.four drams; vaseline,»
seen. Mr. Baton practices thinning his fa"11» which ounce8. m{z, anaapply to the hardened parts, wi
is doubtless, in part, accountable for the superb good friction, once aaify. Treatment wiUprobah
character of these plums ; but cultivating, spraying . RHO_„ have to be kept up for a considerable time,
and fertilizing are also largely responsible. I] sample or pile of„CABKOT8’ H J. H. Reed,V. 8.
Nova Scotia can grow such plums as these, and if iversgn-8 champion.
cold storage can be develops sufficiently to land six hundred and forty-three bushels and thirty pounds per
them in perfect condition in the London market, acre, grown on Experimental Farm, Indian Head. Asea.
there is no reason why this branch of fruit-growing , f helow the navel •should not become of great commercial importance, gone about down now, except i

“ Peaches airain formed an interesting part of there the swelling is wide and hard, at tne naves 
the exhibit, and enough were shown to prove that it was narrow and high, but is soft and flabbyno w.«w^sfflKSswaw&s
»^risa?aassTSs»

“ Comparing the fruit of this exhibit with that through the urethra, but in small«Cfii « Jss. w:
^r^inTrod^atonT^MsTfinea display of apples [From toe description given«welUn^un^r

saswCh th^writer would draw from this would 1-e, ing)> which she had when a foal. There i» nothing 
that our growers should bend their energies toward stated »^ut her general APPeawmoe. Is she to^ty

çssrftt-sajîüasïsïftsîitt 335
DUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. ItSOH'po,v TO“,“' * °““1 d”
yucoliuno .u narties * Give thecalf teaspoonful dose of bicarbonate ofendlring,^T^°v^pâe|mU,^^ anawera by m^, soda twice daily, aiuThoiled flax seed in its feed

aSitSjgtt free,y-l strangles.
Enquirer:—“I have a threefold cmri^e 

colt which had the strangles very bad last winter, 
seemed to get all right ; when I commenced driving 
him he was taken with a cough similar to 
‘ Strangles. • I consulted a veterinary ; he said it

Rbadkb -y t-o.tmg.b~l
filly, 18 months old, got into a wire fence and ^t po^^d ^ ® ^ 8ummer He seems some better,

What can I do to prevent big leg, and what w foVorl wjtb a fit of coughing, and coughed up quiteFt! cssiarss- «b»^
ommend a course of alterative medicine, taking the cause of cough, if it can be cured,

££ S-SÆTou'm Æ :,h, .tat ta do for ,t ,
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Agr. College, Guelph, Oct 80th.]

Mieeellaeeoes.

GROWING CEDA* HEDGE — GROWING PEACH
m

Subscriber :—“1. Can cedar hedge be 
from the seeds? If so, what time of the year 
they be gathered and sown? How deep should 
they be planted and how cultivated ?

_ How may peach trees be grown from the 
stones? Do they need to be budded ?”

[1. To grow a cedar hedge from seeds would 
take a considerable time. The better plan, if one 
does not desire to buy trees, is to go to the woods 
this autumn or next spring «id dig stocky young 
cedars of from 12 to 18 inches in height. If they 
are got larger than this, they are very likely to be 
loose growing, and it will then be difficult to make 
a hedge which will be thick from toe bottom. The 
young trees should he planted in a single row, 
about 18 Inches apart, in soil which has been thor- 
oughly worked. The trees should be planted a 
little deeper than they were in the woods. Planting 
could be done either this autumn or next spring.

The disadvantsge of planting in the autumn is 
that the frost is liable to heave them daring the 
winter. If, however, it is desired to grow the 
plants from seeds, the seeds could be gathered now 
and kept over until next spring, when they should 
be planted broadcast on the surface of toe soil in a 
bed prepared for them. After they are sown, 
enough fine soil to cover them should be sifted on 
top and then pressed down firmly. As the young 
plants are very tender, it is necessary to protect 
them from the direct rays of the son.

Named varieties of peaches are not produced 
from the stones. The method usually adopted is to 
bud the variety desired on seedling stocks. The 
stones may be buried in the ground during autumn 
at a sufficient depth to prevent them from drying 
out, but not deep enough to escape frost, as the 
effects of frost are required to cause toe atones to 
break. Early in the spring the nuts are planted in 
nursery rows, and if toe young trees make sufficient 
mrowth. they may he budded the same season.
8 3 W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SKSS^ffg
form «ne through the Advocatk, the name of a into 20 pilla. Give a pill every 4 home to the ^ ^ fattening steers, but I have never
louse that came on my turnips a httie over a week . even to those that cannot eat. When the |een ej^thing in reference to cooked or raw feed. 
*6®; , itwss rails have had time to act, give half a teaspoonful i cook a large quantity of feed for my stock, suchrïïi5L .u -» »> ■*%/' t ££23:

[The turnip louse, or aphis, is a very common drink.” Douglas mixture is made as follows : Du* So^tinan oughtto do.” r

one-tenth of an inch long, and generally covered roosts, nest boxes, etc., should be thoroughly disin- not WOrth the trouble of either building
with a whitish mealy coating. ^Tmey occur in great Diseases with cholera symptoms, acute n™ cutting the wood, or erecting the appar-
numbra» on the leaves during the latesuBM^imd diarrhoea, etc., are difficult and troublesome to nothing at all of these combined, wiS
early fall months. They take their food by suction Ifc would be well for your correspondent to w added.” In addition to cook-
after pushing their slender beaks through the outer communicate in his owninterest* and that of many ^ for 8Wine,the trustees of the Maine College,
skin of the leaves, which renders pmwmng byParis 0^^^ with the Bacteriologist of th®. 9nt?PP summing up the results obtained at that institution 
green of no avail. The camekTfmedj is qrayhig Agricultural College, and said buna birdwhich continuous feeding of cooked and
with kerosene emulsion, which kills the insects by ^ died from the disease. The well birds oomuneal to pigs, wrote “ The results
coining in contactwith their bodies. should be kept away tromfllthy water, barn leak- in every ^ pointe! to the superior value of
the kerosene emulsion, use 2 gallons of com oü, 1 age and decaying or decayed vegetable and animal , , meal forthe production of pork.” In
«dion of rain water, and hrifapound of map. Stances. u M to this matter, W Henry s^ys:-««S
Dissolve the soap m water by boiling > W. S. Gilbkrt, Poultry Manager. assertion that stockmen who cook feed have
the fire and while hot 8 Central Experimental Farm.] animals, the writer ventures the opinion
briskly for five minutes. Dilute before use, with pasture and boots fob bios. that one who is willing to cook feed will usually
parts of water.] - w G Sewell, N.R:-“We have twelve acres of -ve animals many attentions which feeders

VIGOROUS CHEKBT TREES NOT bkaring. land on which we want to get clover and mangels Generally pass by as not worthy of their time or 
Mr. F. C., Brant Co., Ont:—“We have a row of next season. Will you kindly tell us in vour next notice. It is this extra care, and the larger variety 

cherry trees that for a number of years have made issue Qf the Advocate the very best and quickest of feeds usually supplied, rather than the cooking, 
a good display of blossom, and a fair proportion of way to do? We are dealing largely in pigs and w|dch ««nimids of superior quality.” White
winch sets, but drop off in a few weeks. The trees want to feed some to them.” many agree in the main with Prof. Henry’s coll

ar to be in a very vigorous state, and show no m,e ground should be plowed this fall and elusions, we would gladly hear from feeders who 
1 of black knot or other disease. We have ^ven a dressing of good manure, if it is not al- ^ave sufficient tests to enable them to peo- 

' them repeatedly with standard prépara^ ^gdy fairly rich. A winter dressing will answer nounC8 in favor of either cooked or raw feed for
___ at the recognised proper seasons- The land if the manure cannot be obtained this autumn. In cattle or other stock. Not a few hold to the idea
is a free loam and in a good state of cultivation, the spring, work up the ground well and sow the jn swine-feeding greater gains are made from
What is the cause of the unfruitfulness, and what portion for mangels, in raised drills about 30 inches coo^d or steamed feed, owing to it being more 
can be done to effect a remedy?” ^—- apart, as early as the danger of frost is past. Sow digestible than raw; but tests must be very

fin reply to the question why vigorous cherry about four pounds of seed per acre of Yellow Globe, carefully made to determine the question of actual 
trees which blossom do not bear fruit, I may say Mammoth Red, Dong Red or Gatepost varieties. proQ^ it is well, however, not to confuse the 
♦.hat Hwtftwiifcfnlnasa of trees is one of the problems Cultivate the crop well and thin to 14 inches apart foregoing point with the advantages of supplying 
which horticulturists of late years have been trying in the drills. Give frequent cultivation till the crop animals with warm feed in palatable form, par
te solve. There are two principal reasons why is well grown. . ,, . ticularly in cold weather. It m not reasonable to
healthy trees might produce blossoms but no fruit : For a clover crop in ItiUO, the seed should have expect pigs to do well on a half-frozen diet. Foods,
First, u the blossoms were injured by frost or other been sown this year, not later than August. We likecorn, that have become hard and flinty, may be 
unfavorable conditions of weather ; second, if the would advise preparing the land in the spring by made more easily masticated by soaking orsteam- 
trees were self-sterile. There is, of course, no prac- cultivation, and sowing it to tares and vetches, one in„. but cooking,according to many careful invert*, 
tical remedy for the first. The second might be bushel per acre, as eariy as the ground is fit to work gâtions made, does not appear to increase the di- 
overcome by planting in the vicinity of these trees well, and there is warmth in the land. Along with gestibility of feeding stuffs. There is a pretty gen- 
some trees of other varieties, which might fertilise the tare seed, sow six pounds to the acre of Red era] opinion among horsemen, however, that 
the bloesnm»» of the others and cause them to pro- Clover seed. When the crop of tares is about 10 feeding limited quantities of cooked barley or oats 
duee fruit. If the fruit has really formed, as one inches high, the pigs should be turned in. If it is to horses has a decidedly advantageous effect] 
may be led to infer by the information given, it is not overstocked. but kept moderately eaten down, HKN8 rOK eggs and flesh.
difficult to tell what is the trouble. If a sample of the tares will continue to grow well through the F « v <*, Ont.:—“ 1. What is the
the fruit with a twig were sent to the Experimental season, and by fall the clover willhave made good ^XrfhenVto ra£i sons to have fleshy, good- 
Farm, more definite information might be given, advancement, and will be in good condition for J*»? 
but it is impossible to tell for certain without see- pasture the following season.] what is the kind of grain to feed hens?”
tag specimens. W. T. Macodn, Horticulturist. pumpkin seeds for stock. [Either Barred or White Plymouth Rocks,

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.] Mm». S. J. C., Lambton Co., Ont.:—“ We have Wyandottes or Dorkings fill the bill admirably for
PLANTING — STALLION rubbing ms been told, on authority, that when feeding pump- both purposes. Wheat is best, but it is well to vary

Hub to milk cows the seeds must be removed, as jt either by mixing with oats or feeding once a day 
they (seeds) tend to diminish the flow of milk; pre- with oats, and it is well to scatter it in chaff or straw 
sumably, because they increase the action of the on clean floor so the hens will get exercise in scrath- 
kidneys. We are feeding pumpkins freely to our ing for it, and will eat more slowly.] 
cows ; and the question is, what to do with toe analysis of well water.

KO<SÆ,^riA»Go,e^me„e™U,siS<a«l. 
would be too much. What does the Advocate say ? water i 

“ 2. Would you give hens a daily full feed of sun
flower seeds in winter ?”

[1. Pumpkin seeds are alike harmful to all kinds 
of stock when fed in excessive quantities. It may 
be possible to sell toe surplus seeds to a seedsman, 
but it would not be wise to make use of them as 
stock or poultry food.

2. Sunflower seeds are heavily charged with oil, 
and should not form more than a portion of a poul
try ration. They answer a good purpose when fed 
in a mixture of other grain, forming not more than 
one-third of the ration. A full feed twice or three 
times a week would do the fowls no harm.]

Founded 1866
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Young Farmer, Waterloo Co., Ont:—“Would 
you be km«l enough to let me know, through your 
valuable paper, if it would be advisable to plant 
young maple and basswood shade trees this fall. 
Will they grow if planted during November as in 
the spring? I have hardly time to plant them then. 
Please give me instructions how to plant 2. I 
have a three-year-old stallion that has been rubbing 
his mane quite a bit What shall I do to make him 
stop it ? He is in good health ; am working him 
since season is over.”

[1. See Farmer’s Advocate of October 16th,

ft is not uncommon for stallions to rub their 
manes, and the habit is not easily stopped when 
once it has become established. The trouble may 
be from the presence of small lice, which can be 
destroyed by frequently rubbing well into toe skin 
creolfoe, 2 ounces, diluted with 1 quart of soft 
water. Any of the sheep dips or cattle washes ad
vertised in our columns will answer the same pur
pose. It would be well also to give in teaspoonful 
doses twice a day in his feed nitrate of potash and 
sulphur, in equal parts, for two weeks. This will 
cool his blood and help to allay irritation.]

SYMPTOMS OF CHOLERA IN TURKEYS.
W. H. B., York Co., Ont:—“We have what we 

think is cholera among our turkeys. They mope 
around, pass yellowish-green excrement and they 
themselves turn yellowish. They stop eating, their 
wings hang down, and in a few days they die.”

[Many turkeys and fowls are said to die from 
cholera, when the mortality is due to other causes. 
Cholera is a disease more peculiar to the Southern 
States than it is to Canada. The symptoms of 
disease described by your correspondent are some
what similar to those of cholera. It would be in 
the interests of investigation and progress if your 
correspondent would kindly send a bird which has 
recently died, to the Bacteriologal Dept, at Guelph, 
or to Prof. Wesley Mills, of the Physiological Dept, 
of McGill College, Montreal, for examination and 
determination as to the particular germ causing 
death, if a germ disease is cause of death. Mean
while your correspondent might separate the well 
birds from the sick and give them a good condition 
powder, as per instructions. The sick birds may be 
given the following prescription, by Dr. Dickie:

[1. One-fourth oats and three-quarters corn is
Shutt, tip.*

mental Farm, Ottawa, asking for analysis ana 
report.] ___________ _

MARKETS.

FARM GOSSIP.

Prince Edward Island.

frames. steers from here to that State. He reports <»ttle very*»™
[1. Yes, slightly ; but there is the disadvantage out there and he wants allhe canget to hri^ «at op ^ of 'fall and spW moving from and to summer ché^ a^ut^Müp to October

stands. Many bees not having noticed their new ist ; njc. is being offered for this month’s make, gw*™”» 
location, would perish while searching for their butter sells for about 22c. Most of thecheese facw. 
home. If, however, there is sufficient warm weather ^inter^ahring'wS^SÜSt I hrtrf ddek^faro brtrt 
to allow the hives to be moved a couple of feet every fattened at the Domimion Government station, and some arn 
day toward the desired position while bees are now being shipped in cold storage to the KnKtishmarj.^ 
flying, there is no danger. 2. The summer quilts The steamship I^eHnron, of theHdei^mteter *^,1, 
are so propolized as to prevent upward ventilation, "îrÆ. pri^ci^lîy for sÆshipment. A?large number^ 
hence they should be replaced by some firm porous hogs are feeding for market- Those now going forwarder»*» 
cloth. See article on this subject in another column. 4c to tic.

October 23rd.
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Sinew C«., Ont, Poll Notes.
Tito weather since Sept. 1st has been very changeable, to of the opinion that the days of the western cattle grower are 

with about two weeks without rain, but on Sept. 30th we had a numbered, and that the number is not large. The encroach- 
«MiwHtorm, with wind, which did heavy damage to fruit trees, mente of sheepgrowers are steady and strong, and it will be

aasasg* sasstfxssstjsssnsss^ 
sz£r*£&zssr£2Z a aKrJSjfYisssi tetissixs&it

wheat and hay, were heavy. Prices are satisfactory, except provide winter feed, in the shape of hay. to carry his cattle 
Mtatoes. widen are now quoted at 30c. per bag; no demand and through the severe winters. Last year Mr. Kohis marketed 
tkfthifrhyield hawing sent prioee down rapidly. Oats 26c., bar- 485 cars of cattle in Chicago, and did not come to see any of 
lev Ste. to 43c. 8osne of the spring wheat was a very poor them sold. He said he could not well give stronger testimony 
■Snnle. a large amount of it being fit only for chicken feed of his confidence in the integrity and ability displayed in the 
PriMsfor dai^ products are generally satisfactory. There is a live stock commission business.
•nod demand for live stock, noises especially, it being almost 1 ■ ■ ■KÿrKÜjSKSMMtt.^fist5"S£,K'M‘8S! Toronto Hukotg.
her woods and tar foreign markets. Farm sales have The trade at the Western Cattle Market has been partiou-
commonced in this section with prices generally ruling high, larly dull. The want of space on the ocean boats, and the low 
Clover in most places is a splendid stand, so thick in some prices in Great Britain, are the two chief causes, in addition to 
fields as to cover the ground completely, affording excellent the low condition of those offered and the number of North- 
fall pasture. Figaro. west cattle offered. Prices on all other classes of stock are

lower. The quality of the cattle offered here for the past 
season should awaken the Canadian farmer to the fact that

ES cattta forced prioee
field nntil.it wyuld be all driedto. The mote are growing d0Wn from 15c. to BStxper cwt. Three hundred exporters from 
nicely and we feel loath to disturb them. We took our note- neer Calgary, N. W. T^ta prime condition, purchased by Mr. 
toes np some time ago and they turned out very well In Win. Lcvack, at 04.00 per cwt. Choice export cattle sold at 
quantity, and the qoaUtejnst A1, but I know there are some «455 ^ ugg per cwt. The trade is in very bad condition, very poor patches of potatoes. We gave wits much more Sttle held over from week to week causing loss of money to all 
cultivation than usual and kejrt it up tatarthan wo ever did drov^. Good c&tUe wiU sell on sight, but the poor class drags 
before, and 1 think it paid. For fear of frost wo have 00m- the market. sold at 03AO to $4,25.
meoced to take up our sugar beets and mangolds and carrots; #2c*£s' CfottiHTrade in butchers' cattle was slow, 
but unices the weather showsappearanoe of breaking up, we except for beet quality, which are readily picked up. For à 
will not touch our turnips until the beginning of November, few selected loads, 4c. turn been paid. Ordy two loads reached 
Our roots are all ateir crop. I think the tumps wouM have 41c. per lb. This is not the rule of prices, so that the quotation 
got over the drought ever somuch better if the insects hadnot to be misleading in the poorclaas. Loads of good
attached them so badly. Plowing is prettv weU^advanoed, butchers' cattle soldat 03.45 to 03.60; 00wa, heifers and stems, 
and I never remember seeing the ground work up better. We nüxed. 03.35 to S3.40 per cwt. Common butchers' cattle sold 
have taken out quite a numW ofstones : they were nice and dowbto 02.75 ; very inferior rough sold at 0260 per cwt. 
dean to handle and we had the time and wanted to use them Heavy export bulls sold at 04,12} to 04.40, while
next summer in making a small addition to our buildings. itoht export bulls sold At «140 to 05.65 per cwt 
Although we have had nk*> growing weather, it came rather "* stodters.-Stockers for Buffalo were plentiful ; price easy ; 
late tone of much service to the pasture, which, although green ^..n rouith yearlings, weighing from MO to 900 lbs., nearly 
and fresh, is very short. We are feeding out out cornstalks ^salable/ Prices from 02.» to 02.50 per cwt, while heifers,

MAS" rK
tag a few jobs and there will be v«w little for any of toe sEgprfïmîs to WaSErvfile. " j But the number ofaeeds in the small heads Will not
machines to do after the first of November. Yeryfew of the skeq».—Butohers’ sheep sold at from 0X50 to 03.00 perhead. considered in making the awards.ffi'CÜp t h^^f^TtoVœ^^10 Slo^f lOOUrgeleads ofgminta tebepttin
paid by our Ingeraoll factory. They sav that they cannot ** ^-^«V-About-V» lambs on oflEr, at 08 50 to 02.75 per cwt. » small cotton bag, securely tied, and addressed : 
altord to give any more, and although wro hardly believe what One lot of twenty ewe and wether lambs sold at 0400 per cwt. Professor Robertson, Department of Agriculture,SS^S'Msa,KteffiMUÎ W «W.P-Ki— *?.”»• ■

I are very plentiful and cheap. Fanners who have ttU^-Demand easy. Prices ranged from 04.00 to 08.00 Bach lot of ten small heads is to be mit in a SSp^
ones to sell may be very glad to aocept a dollar. per head for choice ; not many on offer. rate package, either of cotton OF Stout paper, and

bS&HSSS 'TSssiaiffisstttSw—
little clover killed last winter. Oats are also very heavy, the £-00. Uncoiled oar lots are quooeu a* w j the grain was grown, and
best crop we have had tor years. Potatoes are very poor, the Warfa*.-Receipts of farm produce to-day were 3. The name of the variety of grain { also, if theœiSSrSlSS sat--.-m-,
being very few apples and no Sums. There are verr few theSouto African war, and 01.00 is the anticipation ; from which the heads were selected,
pears or grants grown here yet. Butter is 17c. per pound, and but the wish is father to the thought. The action of the 6. The date of ripening of the grain.

is lookoa for in Doouubor or Jinuâiy. O&tsftre SOc. to 22c.; » wheat m&rkot shows thftt the wtr is cutting no a im. _ _i_ __ _« nn «hii*h it vai nwin.peas 50c. to 60c. Live hogs are hard to aeU, at SlXiL Six weeks food suDDliee. excepting to advance freight rates. 5* S? ^f88 ^ PP gTOWIl.$Biïi?J5i,'S£iEK?ysiS,‘ “ îsr.“^% I n.

Canadian Hay and Food Products for the '^&3EBtBSSSiSr'~* -JS-M
Transvaal. /^.-OwlnHt^e l^ tor the past week, the able to make the awards in order to send the prises

partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, has received a price is a little easier at item fikffw per ton» to the winners before Christmas* time^ 
London sUtingQiat England wants 2,000 tons of the P Stra«?,-A litUeflrmerat ^ JAS. W. ROBKKTBON,

n ,c?TrArr.<DuS?gna*t*^^^'
assjatsaagsa-«sagaae?. H 01 oS5bïïw&«£"• •}

seven thousand fivenundred pounds of compressed dried Poultry. There Is a no. to
No. 1 Hard Finir fer Fighter..

58Sj&sfSftiKBsaas;iïïss.'ïïrsèr.X'RS‘ nZ™v'wZSSiS2=2S?oBïSt

Commissioner's office, 17 Victoria, London, & W~U desirous of to 2lte. perlh.; çrwmOT, at«fcto ^per soldiers well. Order received for 5,000 bairelsof
tenderi"8- ______________ _______ i^-AiiTùe^e^t f^n$ ^rih! quotoï OgUvie’s Hungarian flour for the Trarwvaal. This

is a tribute to Canada.”

highwayor^elsewhere, except^rontheowpa’a^iein-

Then, the tax should be at least one dollar on each 
dog, and five dollars on each bitch. The most 
danger to sheep is from dogs owned by parties who 
have no need whatever of a dog, and m many cases 
have none too much bread for their families, 
alone for one or more dogs ; so the said dogs.are 
compelled to forage for themselves, ami the temp
tation to a feed of mutton is very great Our 
township councilman in some cases are too anxious 
to secure the votes of the owners of these hungry 
dogs, to do their duty in this matter; but if the 
farmers would unite, and urge the point, by-laws 
like the above might be passed. I hope that you 
will continue to agitate this question until the 
innocent sheep shall have equal rights.

Wentworth Oo.
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Grain Competition for Farmers* Boys sad 
Girls.

The following points are to be observed by those 
who send large neads of grain Ih the competition 
for the prises offered by me. The 
follows
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Toronto Market Notes. Buies for Computing Interest
. Mnvhee and George Beal have just returned The following will be found to be excellent rules 

from S Wp^ th^Nortaw^t They viritoT a great nnm- for finding the interest on any principal tor any 
her of cattle ranches and report a targe number fit for number of days. When the principal contone

n^"luona?t^1^r,MdRta^tor ÏLtvîïk When the principal contains dollars only, point off
-------------------------------------- two places : ,

MISCELLANEOUS. .S’Z.r»^
____________ ____ _________ _________________ Five per cent—Multiply by number of days, and

„ Sh“» “i ®°g8' "‘IS percent.—Multiply b, numb- * <w* »d
To the Editor Farmers Advocat*. divide bv 90

4 « Sia.-In the October ^ven per cenk-Multiply by number of days,
4 30 r\TE aDDears a letter from me vniiiis rwutct, ^ v hw R9
5 15 dealing with the “ Sheep Industry and the Dog pe/ cent.—Multiply by number of days,

The cattle situation is not quite so good as it was awhile Nuisance.” . T ond divide bv 45.sat-ffiMSwriSP . ■^yjiy«,«s5iiss8,?.K^,^5S jS^/^u-Muiupi, b, ^
me Wtotororanpire. enpar * “dog nuiaance.” Ifc d(^Tfd?Lt8j,“uld1be p^d* ^ Ten per cent-Multipi, hj number of d»7* and
The very dry weather is having a bad influence upon the stringent law in regard to dogs should be passea. ,i|vide hv 38
A’chi^r^an.b^k'from a trip through western Iowa, By section chapterMUd Twelve jjer cent,—Multiply by number of days,

reports hogs selling to country buyers at 0850 to 03.80 for the of Ontario, municipal yP*®8 ? . , and divide Dy 30.

5rSsEBiiKSS8‘..MlK’S&iKiS ^"lng|“?^S‘°l«^bm?ng&g.ruling Fiftom^oont-MnlUply bj number of d.^.

“TftSMfiK.'ÎKtFraïSfc*^- a™Eÿbuen>P|n^èenl—Multiply by number of dnya,SMtKn .ttk'iïbtmjn»forl^boï "twenty w^cenL—Multiply by oombor of<U„ 

w plenty and cheap, he ^marketing such young and light inff a dog which has no tag on (which tag might he Iwenty percent, muiwp y y

The writer recentiy had a pleasant chat with Mr. Conrad supplied by the township at a Twenty-four per cent—Multiply by number of
kohis, of Deer Lodge. Mr. Kohis is a pioneer in the western anj above the dog tax), and if it were lawrui ior and divide by 15.—fluei/uw*.
range cattle business, and also in the business of breeding pure- anv nerson to kill any dog found unattended on the y » *
brod cattle. On ttarange in 1868 he bought 1,000 cattie, mostly anX Person m ku. y s

FROM OUR OWN CORRBSPONDKNT.
Following table shows current and comparative live stock 

prices:
^-------- Top Prices
Two weeksExtreme 

prices now.
.05 65 to 6 70 

5 25 to 6 SO 
4 75 to 6 40 
4 35 to 6 30 
4 25 to 6 00

18971898Beef cattle. 
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900 to 1050 lbs.. 

Hogs.
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^ » ........ . ... «'You have had» narrow escape, madame," her reeew SSI
She gave a little cry o< delight. to »Hopt went on. supporting her in hie wm “ Lucky itis you wrote
•• Of course, he went on, the safest oouree to au p tothe (ji,ambre Anlente to-night and mentioned the Hue de 

would he tostra the play at onoa WiH£,0,i1^“ -- j. i8 too Sainte-Croix. We were already on the track ofthe writer af“No; I will not do that, she replied slowly. It is too «« «.ttwuttenlny letter> and we knew It was a trap when you
great a success." . vou the mentioned our agént Our agents forsoothit But we let you“Could you, then, Identify the man who gave you t keen the appointment you had made with him In order to elket
lett*Yes-<A, yes ; I can see his faoe. Ms horrib^^ao^nowT ®1^l^r^ent to^OThp" °h*ve*'t£k!Bn flv^of “hem-fin? 

one of our agents, who will conduct you to one of<W9e«et tavoim ^ome. To-night you have done the King some
îsr^a&^ïï’àHMf'K'ssrïs

H«h,
one. You will come, then!"

“Y^Ai^^^y.i^aSotfc^a^tof^ctom- Onward and Upward.
^^SS^vS^88”0^ a”d^T k I wish to speak to^ay to those who have given

"■Ahi toe£ aV^^Sme. To-night after the play, in themselves up body and soul to the service of
the Rue de Sainte-Croix." Christ. To those who wish to serve Him truly all

The fires which had wrapped the Place de Grave to a A®* he mede obeteanoe and went out. ^ days of their life, and yet, who find as each flay
___ Uc..and sent layoisto^and Laviyoreux^to their HL closes that their good resolutions have proved$toi2^lw^r^ft>tontti?th^|Uto of tCawfuTend of these *f^^tto^bSfcTto take mS^thto^^rio^f: weak and brittle, and that they have fallen into the

to^^^th^rtLi^ntowf Wlwkt^wtoitog ShSt^ughtofthewwdsofiDu^njandtoMWlto»^^ very pitfalls they were most determined to avoid. 
^^ BuîiftoeK ^Jow^Tan^ine^Œf Is your life «« shining more and more unto the

sbSdlr* ^The ^^Thour.lowev^ound hm^MusuaU perfect day,” or is it fitful and cloudy, with only 
r^ttei^tomers ‘«ciuded some of the grast^in^he^and? S*”ultoa ^tito^^tawtiSnghU thequiet streets and occasional bursts of sunshine? If you are not

^3^WM^S:rahasto,shcr» making progress in the spiritual We-you^hardly

^Tho^ rfthti^SSLee and their Into a dro2k™n man, who would have turned upon her and know why-and are growing dispirited and discour.
hietonr1 etiU^reSier to^$h?pubttc mind, Mia MoUere had Btruck^herbut^mSfen'l^cro^dfwiSroltecL aged, would it not be wise to sift your own case
wawSthem to be pl»^ to a ptofcjMba Devineresse, the brief testent she caught sight, amid thethrongol thoroughly, and find out what is really the matter ?
^i^l^^^A^rmtheRuehto^e The^muble is usually caused by careless,
hadbciwcrowdcd to ycess ^ ^ thte^y. The wriPttm^ ^.^edbutltortheeidteme^b?ioyingher up. hurried, or formal prayers. You “say your
^SV* m^Ti^i^t^dTthe^^diiJS^u ^totoe Chambre Ardente could bayetoeright man prayer8 ” twice a day, of course ; but is that quite
Sr^torprteeand wlsdomto unmeasured terms. On the third umler ®wLd should to“do” the same as “ evening and morning, and at noon,
night oftScprod uc tl on the Ktog Sh^lbre tho^h.she ^S^shTUed along, she was mis- will I pray, and cry aloud : and He shall hear my
of th«. Chambre .AjdmteJnhlstoUn^ ^at sameChamhre rahaj*, tkto. There were plenty of sœrred visages in voice.’ You see David’s custom Was not only to my

hu-josssjïsmajx m. Pr,y„™,b-t u, ™.?.. «.««w, <*«. h, j
ottoepraotfoe ot slowpotam ing. 'T^pherap™lntoent In toe Place de Grave, but mean- pec Led tiod to hear his voice. Have you any such

whoknwsbnt ^rtdlvareived aftoe theatre, she hastily scribbled a note and expectation i Without it you need hardly be sur-
—h^Mt ma*v dcTsamething to stay this ghoulish mania which dispatched it to the Chambre. It ran tous : prised if you do not receive an answer. To say ones
ZSL’toroiMT" * „ mnrm| , the me toe° &n” prayers <Lefully, attentively, reverently, is a good
rou^Mor^S^ Ï&SS K5 «Edited to” FwilL hS5™*come to-night to toe house in the Rue de thing in its way, but it may be a very different 

KlngtoowJred ol them, “hese poisoners, asl 8atoteOreix. as I promised yonr agent, M. Dupto, this after- thing from praying. 1 .
know full weufare revengtdul fiends ; and they will not like noon. The opening words of the Lord s Prayer, which
your play, madame.” . ... _. . ___ , Iv are so often hurried over as though they had little

TheKlnglooked^toP1^^ 5^?ma5^L Attoe The play was over, and the audience had dispersed. Tie Qr no meaning, should bring us to the foot of God’s _
sss.'syfÆï^it»; SM s; w -ggsPtetste tss'snsss sE.ns.ss thro«e, u *.«, &t i~. .pintoi p»^..

"aSrSSWStasattaa: £5gtefi®*»**TwyssaB g-; ^
promptiy turned his took upon Mm- frivolons to be V"“ Mile. MoUere I ” he queried in a deep, low voice when he throne of grace,” because we are not addressing*
imDreéwedby toe gî^m^oretodto^.fto^ GoundUor.&nd she came near. _ stranger, but our Father. Looking up to Hun with
rrtumBd to her dieting room so mightily pleased with too SuvjiSfSe^esSwted. reverent, adoring awe, for He is m heaven, as we
Kim's kindness that she »P«edUy forgot aUabout them. They toa versed a labyrinth of streets, and no further word also are in heart and mind, our petitions will have—n^henext oventogshe ^^^^^house to toe theatre w<J \en u„oi, a quarter of an hour aftorwart, toe man more earnestness and meaning in them. Although
to£î5ïndti^enedtor^t toe toresh^of toe tombas "PiStieRueTl^totoCro^hemurmured^ ’ the praises of innummerable angels are soundtog
she reached out to open the private door leading totheBtage.a rhedoor was Instantly opened. “Enter,” he said, and in His ears, we may be sure of patient, loving, un
man suddenly stepped out o? toe shadow and torustanote into mfW"£e^nt ln, with her attendant at her heels divided attention.

61 •• Mile. MoUere,” he said, and made to hurry away, but toe “ wEera^mTl" she cried. *8 “He listens to the sUent tear,
hilt of his sword caught inher cloak, end ®® .a®*“®”“e. •< This way—this way. Tls all right," said a voice. For all the anthems of the boundless sky.

. SS«&Sta5sssa-ttsi!'fcSiS Eti
aa&aftHfnsagya g.*&£

Beware i^Thl^to ïo^hTwiïi^Int wo is about. Ha, ha. ha! I should thtokso! Have mme wine not always need words; sometimes the highest 
ïï&à youmust Mnelfo.icre^ or ^de^^ŸL^usted adoration and communion with God is too great for

The actress blanched a moment and oonvulsively grasped walk, and possibly frightened, eh t " language to express. But, whether your praye»
,theJS U ??r„ 8hrugged her ahoulders and hI laughed pleasJmUy as he poured her out some wine. It long Qr short, the first step is to put yourself
1*U^Freycinet,’^8he^uTa little later, after scribbling a note struck her whatacourtiy, affable man he was. consciously into the very presence of God. ■
and inclosing with it the threatening missive, “take this at she emptied the" goblet at a draught, for, in truth, her Then there is another thing which these first
once, Freyctoet, to toe Chmmbre Ardente. Uny nerves were all in a quiver, and replacing it on the table looked words of the Lord’s Prayer teach about the very^Sti^s&'.sa&SKSs sssfXA&i ^ p»y»- n-A •», «5-^5- Th.!.«
her pert demanded. laughter ceased. She gazed at him, first in wonderment, then word, Our, proves this, as well as the petitions

Ul ---- aghast- M. Dupin was glaring at her fiercely. which follow. To pray for yourself alone is impofr
With that sigh her fears had vanished. She slept as soundly “What is it! What is it r' she cried, shaking like a leaf. sible if you use the Lord’s Prayer. As Joseph dM

«EEBSffiHHBaM ttts S5rticsàïffi«îws®
eave the matter not a moment's further thought. He was transformed into a veritable ogre. brother, said, in effect, when He gave this prayer
*Thus it was that she leaped to her feet with an exclamation And suddenly, as she stared at him. petrified, he throw up . ,, T-“jag? Krs.*'B.'îsmv*erx snsfi “■ toii m. L <*». »»- M!r mT^

Prodon’s which she had been reading was tossed aside. moment in measured tones, his teeth clenched, but his voice are told that the names of the children or israt»
“ His name 1!” she asked. calm. “ Let me.tell you it was poisoned. .. sball be upon Aaron’s heart, when he goeth m be-
“ He iswithou 11 ” ^o“ D^r^DteSr “he"^^ P“Monsieur. fore the Loîd : and Aaron shall bear the judgment
“Yes madame." what can you mean I What have you done ? " of the children of Israel upon his heart before thfl
“ I will see him at once, certainly." __ . “You will know all soon enough ! ” he replied with tontaliz- Lorcl continually.” Is not that what OUT Hlg*
A moment later a taOl, lean man, attired neatly m the ing precision. “ The poison takes five hours to kill. There is p i („ • j - ;,|wavs y “ He ever liveth to mate nnimnmf nf cfilors steDDcd into the room. He bowed and waited time to re neat the story many, many times. He paused a irieSL is cioing always; ne ever 1 gj|e •“tilthe wrvant’hadreUred. MUe. Molière spoke first. second andthen a sudden excitement took hold of him. “ I intercession for us. 1 He bears our names UgonHlS
“You have come from the Chambre, monsieur, about the am Lavoisin's son,” he cried, “ not M. Dupin, not an agent of heart before the Lord continually, because Help’ 

letter 1 sent r „ toe Chambre. Arfente-LavoWn’s son^ toe son of the woman us with an everlasting love. This we must do, too,
“Am f&tngpS^d with, think you, or is It a grave matter, m^ame” Ç «iw her ^um, frizzle before my eyes, an<f I laughed if w® would “see His, face.” We are specially 

M Duninf” —ay, laughed—laughed with madness and rage to hear her old manded to pray for enemies, and certainly musv
" Sltore te œMïït! I^kssure you. It is meant to^rpla^'toro dtoS^-dtod quTto to^emem^ÏlHhroimh the busy day, that

earnestlyenough ; of that there can be no doubt. But how the nat«rally, though suddenly. Ha, ha, ha !—died through me. Try to remember, all through the y y
revenue wUl te attempted we know not. It may be that a through my medicine, you understand? And now you will you are still in the very presence of God. AS mom
servant will be bribed to drop some deadly cordial intoyour follow them. In five hours you will fall asleep never to waken, as possible lift up the soul afresh by a momentary #
food, or that a letter steeped in some powerful poison—a poison and no one can tell you have teen poisoned. In five hours! i* -, His face How near He is 1 When 
that will permeate the pores of the skin upon the mertsit touch And no one could help you even if you were not safe and sound glance into ills lace, now near’xxe . ^
—willbe sent you ; or, again, it may be that open and noient here . for I only know the antidote which can destroy the things go wrong and We are worried, cross, 
outrage will be attempted. Ah. you shudder, madame, but you poison’s work.” . table, how the gentle touch of His loving
knownot of the horrors which are taking place day by day He pulled a vial out of his pocket, and held it up in his k tv,e heart hound with iov__iov that the worldaroundus0* The Chambre knows. This mania is spreading hand, laughing again with a frenzied delight. joy lu»
daily. No one is safe from subtle attack. Death is lingering And, as he laughed, a hand came through the slightly open knows nothing of. meaning
at our elbows all day long, and in the most silent watches of door. and, of a sudden, snatched the vial from his fingers. Onward and upward ! What a glad meanuw
the night.” , Then, like a flash, in the twinkling of an eye, three men there is in everything when *« Our life is hid WJt

He grew impassioned as he spoke, and his eyes ever and dashed into the room. There was a fierce struggle for a ,,, . . .. . wlf j.h„ davs be filled With
anon glistened with excitement. But suddenly he controlled moment or two. Strong men panted as in the throes of death. Christ in God.. VV nether the day , „ toj-
himself and was cool and inscrutable and smiling again. But it was soon over. Pounced on unawares, the poisoner was pleasure or pain, temptation, sorrow, or nope *

“You terrify me—oh you terrify me!" the actress ex- readily secured and gagged and carried forth. filled, all things come from our Father s hand,
claimed, putting her hands to her eyes as if to shut out the Then the leader of the newcomers stepped up to Mile. ... i ° nearer to Him Looking up fe**"
frightful vision his words had conjured un. Molière where she lay on the floor, prostrate and unconscious, tilings draw us nearer CO mm. *, take
^“Pardon madame, but I only wish to show you your He chafed her hands and threw water on her forehead. lessly into our dear Lords loving eves, we

danger and to Impress upon you the necessity to be watchful. “What is it—oh, what is it?" she murmured in a while, from His hand the gift He offers each day »“
hr,5l’ehandSinupo0n ÿou^enmnies? T beUeve, aUhis^eJ? “ ^grink this’at once." he rejoined. “It is an antidote.” hour, even though it be a cross. He gives
foment." She put the bottle to her lips and gulped its contents down, is enough. nor»,
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THE QUIET HOUR.
=— The Poisoners.

A STORY Of THE DA YS Of THE ORAND MONARCH
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doll’s house for my sister, as you described. The 
last day of the holidays our school gave a picnic, 
which turned out a fine success. I hope this letter 
will not be too long. Yours sincerely,

Adblb Millichamp.

A Snake Fight.
THE BLACK REPTILE 8 VICTORY WAS FOLLOWED 

BY A FEAST.
8 y °« wrote ttie Rue de 
to writer at 
pjrhen you
rcîvr to effect 
andtheT^ 
them—five, 

s; and this

-y [From Chambers* Journal.]
It was in Australia, and in the fall of the year. 

My friend and I were returning from a tour which 
had carried us far into the bush, as the forests of

sed a prise for the best, so I thought I would try wiSd^^Üm^hTtiMurin^whOTMa» unmista£> 

one. There are three sisters of us, and three cous, ah^e rattle of a snake arrested us, ana in a few 
ins came to see us, of our own age. We have a minutes we saw the beginning of a fierce encounter 

Letter Competition. tester, which is good fun for us ; a swing, which is between two deadly enemies—a blacksnake and a
J'ÆoÆSS a"mmer hoHday amuse- and sixpuppies, three kittens, and a baby. thSSh^hft^
m RreS ^>tüe wSSdSock, Minnedoea, Man. Isn’t that a good start for fun ? the origin of the fued Darwin saith not. Between

Second, Adele Millichamp, Waskada, Man. After a good dinner, we played house with six > them there can be neither fellowship, amity, com*
S. ^UI probe, as she is dolls (which Santa Claus left us). We played for promise, nor even armed neutrality. War to the 

only nine years old. about two hours. Then we went to the windmill, death is their unalterable^ law from generation, to
Madge Woodcock, Bessie Archibald, Eva English, and which pumps water for the cows, and played there generation. The blacksnake is much smaller than 

Lnella Traves also receive honorable mention. c. D. until the tank was full. Then we closed the wind- tne rattle, but he is a terribly formidable foe, and,
MY DEAR Cousin Dorothy,— mill and went to the house. We had a good teeter as science is superior to mere sise or strength, he

As you are anxious to know how ,1 spent my and swing. Then we went to the garden and got generally comes out of the fray victorious. He 
holidays, I will try and tell you. I had a month, everything that was good to eat. Then we had a seems to “ scent the battle (or rather the rattle) 
and enjoyed it "very much. I went to three picnics, lunch of pies, cakes, biscuits, watermelon, milk, and from afar, and gives himself no rest until he gains 
our own church (English), Presbyterian, and In- lemonade. After lunch we were ready for more a point of vantage from which he can make a 
■litn It was great fun to see the Indians with their fun. We rode down hill in the little wagon, and sudden swoop upon the noisy foe. On this occasion 
cheeks painted ; one squaw had hers yellow, with skipped the rope until we were tired. Then the we did not see the blacksnake until he leaped on the 
red spots across them. The Indians also showed cousins drove home, about seven miles. Now, rattles throat, nor could we afterward makeout 
quite a lot of things, bread and buns, which were Cousin Dorothy, do you not think that is enough how he had got so near without being seen. That 
very good, carrots, potatoes, onions, turnips, grain real live fun for any girl to have in one afternoon ? power of silent stealthy, rapid movement gives the 
of aU kinds, baskets, preserves, clotheV fellow an imnumm advantage over
they had made, bead work, and two very r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------—------------------- H*®. *8 th^t, indeed, cut
heavy stone pipes with great long, wide I ^*ich **fe depends,
stems. There were, too, tne scribblers and I Jj®* ^® by a sudden taw grasp the
copy-books, drawings of horses, camels, thr<»t of the unwary rattle, and the chanws

r?.u'b^&is.*n<,ther,,tt,e°nedraœd IDuring the month I picked a lotof straw- ^ShtoinrtaST n<?rah ndSwtane wae
berries, which were very plentiful around qJ blacky’s. He madehbi^ring^d got

For a week I stayed withone of my sis- I dwtih.^wtti? atory thaf wm

tors, and had such fun bathing in the .1 sometimes awful, the rattle wriggled "
lake, which is quite close to toe house. I shook, and roiled and writhed. He leaped
often went riding, and I think that is splen- | into the air, twisted and tossed himself
did fun. I did not got thrown -off, as my about, banged hie assailant down on the
horse was very quiet. I went to Ontario ground, rolled on him and over him, bat all
with my mother and spent several days i fn vain. Blacky simply stuck. Nothing
with my aunt. I have a black and white could move him. nothing tempt him or corn-
cat, which I am very fond of, and a brown pel him to relax hie hold for a «hurta
hen. I had a young crow, too, but he got so moment To have done so would have been
mischievous he would run out to the red almost certain death to himself; but,thi
currants and pick them off, and pick at the *11 the roarings, leaping*, tossings, v
pumpkin and cucumber blossoms ; so I had |ngg and hissings of nis victim, on he
to give him away, because if I shut him up with a relentless tenacity that was
in his cage he would make such a noise. He only to hie love of hie own life and hi* Hate
was a great pet, so happy and tame .that he I of his foe’s.
would sit on my head# arms, shoulders, or Thus for more than an hour and a half
anywhere. I have a flower garden, too, of the life-and-death game-was kept up with-

. my own, which is full of flowers. out a minute’s intermission, and without
One afternoon three of my little friends any sign of weakening on either side. Then

came ; we went out and got some strawber- I we perceived that th
ries, and then picked flowers. I am afraid seemed to be giving way, and all of a aud-
you will be weary if I write any more. den he coiled himself up and lay still, ae if
Hoping I may get a prize, but I am afraid to die. Whether it was from sheer exnaoa-
there is very little chance, I remain, tion or only a rose to deceive hie enemy, a

Yours truly, Lottie Woodcock. faint or a feinh we were not jure. We
Your letter is very interesting, Lottie, and well Hdeserves a prize. Certainly your short holiday was | ü6Hwy tnOUgllt OtH6rwl86« U6 Und6T8tOCXt

well fiued with interest aud amusement. c. D. | I his enemy better than we did, and did not
| mean to be tricked. Down he lay by the 

side of the prostrate victim, but with his 
teeth firmly set in the now torn and crum
pled throat.

Then, after a quiet interval, the one
sided truce having come to an end. or the 
i use having failed, the rattle rose again 
and resumed the unequal struggle with 
the energy of desperation—a supreme strug
gle for life. Again he reared and rolled and 

coiled, and darted up and down, forward and back
ward, carrying his enemy with him in all his con
tortions, trying by eveiw conceivable twist to get 
his fangs into the merciless foe ; but all in vain. 
Then we began to see in the poor victim renewed 
signs of failing strength ; buL notwithstanding in

weakness, he struggled for a time continu
ously, then intermittently, until, more than two 
hours and a half after the first attack, the poor 
rattle gave up the contest and lay down to die. 
This time it was no ruse. The poor fellow wae done 
for. and within ten or fifteen minutes after the 
mute surrender he yielded up the ghost. But even 
then blacky still stuck, ana it was not until tine 
corpse began to stiffen that he for the first time 
withdrew the nails which had been driven nearly 
three hours before into the sure place—the throat of 
the unhappy rattle.

Then, the tragedy being ended, the comedy 
began, and a comedy indeed it was, at any rate to 
the two spectators. On the part of the victor there 
was no sign of triumph, no dancing around the 
prostrate enemy ; but with all possible stsidnsss 
and straightforwardness the hero prepared for the 
celebration of his victory. He began by stretching 
and straightening out the lifeless body, smoothing 
out every crease and every wrinkle on its scaly 
face, with what intent we could not even guess. He 
seemed to have assumed the role of undertaker, and 
to be preparing the corpse for decent burial, mag
nanimous toward a brave though defeated foe. Not 
a twist or wrinkle was left upon the carcase from

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—
You asked for stories of holiday time, and prom- 4

King Borne 
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Dear Cousin Dorothy,—
As I have never written to the Children’s 

Corner before, I will write now and tell you i 
about my trip to the Turtle Mountains dur
ing the summer holidays in July.

Miss Smythe, a young friend of mine 
who lives in the mountains, invited me to 
spend a week with her and her sister.

So on a bright summer morning I com
menced my journey. It was nearly four 
o’clock when I reached the mountain, and the day 
was very hot.

The road on which I travelled led across a bridge, 
the middle of it I stopped my pony to watch 

rippling water which flowed under. The sun 
setting in the amber-tinted sky, and as the 

rays struck the river, it shone and glittered like 
gold. And from the trees which shaded the shore, 
ivv and flowers were hanging. But, of a sudden, 
a cloud passed over the sun, and I hastened on. It 
was nearly dark when I arrived there, and I was 
cordially greeted by all the family.

I had so liked the river that Miss Symthe and 
her sister promised that I should have a row on it, 
and pick some berries at the same time, next morn
ing. So, accordingly, when morning came we set 
out with a nice lunch and some baskets. We had 
a pleasant row, and after eating our lunch, we 
commenced to pick our berries, and were so inter
ested in our work we did not notice the change in 
the weather until a terrific crash of thunder broke 
the silence. The sky was black and fearful to look 
upon ; lightning gleamed forth and a torrent of rain 
descended. We caught up our baskets and hastened 
to shelter; but before we reached home we were 
drenched through. It continued to rain the rest of 
the day, but we changed our clothes and drew our 
chairs before a cozy fire. My friend read one of 
Dickens’ works aloud (Oliver Twist), and we were 
convulsed with laughter over some of the incidents 
of the story.

Before I went home I made a charming little

l.
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With best wishes to you and all your little friends, 
I will „y ^ ISfcÏÏL, Graham).
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“Preparing for Sport.”
The name of this artist, Richard Ansdell, is 

hardly second to that of Sir Edwin Landseer him
self, as an animal painter, and many of his groups 
have more variety, as they contain other figures of 
equal interest with the animals. This picture is 
lifelike, and makes one feel like shouldering gun, 
whistling to the dogs, and away ! Ndte the earnest 
face of the sportsman—so carefully examining his 
gun—and the boy, who doubtless longs for the day 
when he will carry a big gim and “ ping " away at 
the birds—bringing home a good “bag. As for 
the dogs, nothing could be more expressive;—eyes— 
tongue—ears—and the whole attitude—suggestive 
of suppressed excitement. One should look long at 
such a picture—so full of fine drawing and expres
sion—for such works are an education.

our 
h to

&

MR. Justjoined : “ What on earth are you try
ing to do ? ” ,

Mrs. Justjoined : “ I was reading about cook
ing by electricity, so I hung the chops on the electric 
bell, and I’ve been pushing the button for half an 
hour, but it doesn’t seem to work.”
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tip to toe, from nose to outstretched tail. Then, to stories about many of the mimais and birds. JPor - l7 15 k fotrôd L*™ Oondlke, and you genereiw

iSa aU itov«»iedhue8,lmd madeus long tor its by a Kootenay miner. The only animal to«0Mto» 6-Æa*NsroaMATidN.
nrtrwirnnion that we might carry it away with us. mountain lion. Then there are pheasants, swans, I am a little w6rdItotomdMky hadromethiniTbetterto do than in- doves,parrots, cockatoos, canaries, e^c-80’7°”"®®» MThaL5îf^î

«Ï3ÏÏ3 Kro^Auaction. th.*teFblrt.y. tb». wiMU. "SSS&ÎM&ït,».
E^r ten minutes or more he continued nis prépara- after all, some fine ^irdcoDcert® ^’?elin™11.iied 
tions, until he made four or five streaks of saliva, they have practised l Added to tiie *3, .

Uid hori"°ul17 on

s^m^EBErLl 3*** atiMJ^f wondCT ana^ecrore twoky. In small spaceTt is utterly impoaulde to
^^^ThtohmouS,h to ib?ïtm£t c££a!tity rod old,®^t rol^-lik^th! toLew^sto^ of yo^g

a*-sg&jr* stayÆ'
SSSS-SœtîBStK sSKSSSHgglSïk'Wr5*'* BSS$Si2mï®
agau» m blissful dreams. foT whom crab was a novelty, it was slightly non-
Tt. 0-mdim-rr.ss As^l.tl.. Tri, to

the Northwest, 1899. called it a “ big bug ” and utterly refused to eat it !
(Continu'd from page us.) WeU, with the aid of nutcrackers and your own

S3d^f”r„°t“ ^ s? a,iot.^r4gii^,0«We promised m our last issue some description wouidi/t mind bringing a train load back with us. 
of Stanley Park, and we feel that our effort can be Ifc WM both interesting and amusing to watch the 
but feeble, for it is almost beyond description. We Chinese crew at their dinner. They squatted on 
catt only hope that more exhaustive accounts have lower deck, ladled rice out of a big basket into
been or will be read by those interested, for this Ktye bowls, then fish from a big pan—and all the 
wonderful spot requires a whole pamphlet to itself. time gabbling away like mad. Others were in a 
However, we feel bound to say something, at least, corner gambling (their almsot constant pastime) and 
Its magnificent natural advantages make Stanley did not seem to notice us staring at them. These 
Park stand out easily as the park of the world, and Chinese are queer customers. They swarm out 
as these natural advantages are bemg cultivated to here and ^ much employed. If you can get a 
the highest degree by large expense ($5,000 to $8,000 good Chinese servant, you are lucky, because
yearly) and the most careful supervision, we can y™ are clever and do everything ; but the good 
scarcely realise what Stanley Park will be in the near oneg are rare, and the incompetent ones legion. 
future, for it seems to.be almost perfect now. jj-ne .pfaeir independence is appalling. It is no unusual 
park spreads, as a peninsula, between English Bay thing for £,u to walk into your kitchen and find 
and Burrard Inlet It is reached by Well-graded Mr Limt—Sing—Ping—calmly putting up his
roads, south-west by theBay, and by a road along belongings in a basket (generally yours), ana he 
the shore of the Inlet Extending westward about wdj w he is “ tired ” and wants “ to go home I” 
a mile and a half lies this unrivalled 1,100 wnres, One lady we know told her cook he must go, where- 
which seem to have surely bera intended in the far- upon he told her he had meant to go. “Anyway 
off time of its junglehood for the purpose for which you talkee too muchee for a woman !”
it is now appropriated,'Vi*., to delight the eyes, J ________________
invigorate the body and enlarge the mind of us 
insignificant humans—(all these wonderful places
™>V«» one feel very small and helpless 1 ) The park [The following prises an offered every quarter, beginning

of the park for more than seven miles. This road This column is open to all who comply with the
is one of the finest driving and bicycle tracks to be rules : Pussies must be origlnal-that ls, must not be copied ..*7,1 Off Bnytt/in’s Point on the east fro™ other papers; they most be written on one side only offound anywhere, un urocxton s rornton uieeast and sender's name signed to each puttie ; answers most
lies Headman S Island, of five acres and occupied by accompany all original pussies (preferably on separate paper), 
fishermen who have held squatter's rights ever It is not necessary to write out pussies to which you send an-

the dun of the Indians Between this island swore—the number of pussle and date of issue is sufficient, since the days ol tne inaiaM. ^tween tma miaou an8were ^ receive credit. Work intended for first
and the mainland lies a quiet inlet which is admir- of ^ month should reach Pakenham not later than the
ably adapted for rowing and yachting, as it is pro- I5th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later
tec ted from the channel current, which sweeps than the 5th of that month. Leave envelopeBrockton PromontMry.amlalTO from theGuS Ittoto™.
of Georgia breezes. At Brockton Point there 
fine recreation grounds, controlled by the amateur 
sportsmen of Vancouver, and there is a cindered 
track for bicycle races, baseball, lacrosse, cricket, 
etc. From this point the park road runs past sev
eral cabins of the original natives. One is continu
ally «wning across these little traces, as it were, of 
a primeval time. From the bungalow on Prospect 
Point, about 250 feet above the water, we get a 
magnificent view, and can see the mouth or the
Capilano River, across the Narrows, where the Now the green trees their leaves have shed,
melted snows come rushing from the mountains on My whole is with the summer fled,the north, and where the lonely rock, Siwash, Myrai^he^uiem steM^ ;
which can be seen rising from the water, reminds
one of a cruel wreck (the ship Beaver) which hap- The spring that verdure may restore—

MVSiTE “SaSsT'
fo^TcSitoïo^aÏyon^hrough mauJ submerged *-Ajuthm*ticai. & °Rt®' lng
across the Narrows. There are two long bathing 18 6 1 „ Down-1, In DIN ; 2, indicates number of leaves made by
beaches at English Bay, which is rapidly growing 1 6 0 8 folding a sheet of paper ; 3, a vehicle ; 4, a solid bulb-shape»
to be one of the most fashionable suburbs of Van- The peculiarity of these „umbers is that if you add them, J^tUR-W™ Stottin^ n^S^lî a ro^oiion jikh.’
COUVer. From English Bay the road goes round a<id again, without changing the figures subtract them, the ijrv * ’ 086 * * ’ ” c°m R L. 8.
Qoal Harbor and thus makes a complete circuit of sum is not much more than half as great as the difference. * -------------------------------

sfi'^^dwS,Sî".ï'd1s m trrr"ir“.i ,FL'S knHmn 100ct-2ml Pa,ile8-
uinlv sStods second 6T no other rond known to (Whenb.h=.ded,t™OTo»to.mmnndcr.l i-iiv.m,.
to.v.w ï“5lr^hfir^k,pSdTt"th?wïï“Æ; “T1 : sser. tssfc. i-Kirst skis-l.. <»«**.<» «.«.», »
grow m the interior Of the park, and at tne western „ a vessel and leave that which is used in a game of (7) Sandwich. 18) Solomon, (9) Caroline,
extremity is a Douglas fir 40 feet in diameter and cards by gamblers. 4—Robin Hood.
*M0 feet high In the center of the park is a lovely « that which is sweet and leave an animal found in 5—End-less.
lake of about eight acres and so surrounded by „ a t^td leave to venture. T^U^cfe"^ **1 ^
forest that you hardly know it is there until > JU „ a fish and leave an alcoholic beverage. 8—David Copperfield,
almost run into it. It is intended to make this lake II a bird and leave a vessel regularly trading to and 9—Her ring.
the home of swans and other water fowl. There 10—Uea. ----------
isalroady a fine » Zoo ” collection ; “ Billy,” a goat " a fish an^ lea'e a &\* name-
who hails from Honolulu ; wild cats, lynx, ’possums, 4 Double Acrostic.
hears monkeys, guinea pigs, rabbits, coons, porcu- Primais and finals will name what every farmer needs to 
pines,’ and laughing jackass ! As for the deer, they make him happy and prosperous.
pmes, «: a «,„*• oldest inhabitants ” as theu 1, Relieving ; 2, a vulgar name of an Italian ; 3, to hazard ;rank amongst the oldest mnamtants, as r/uy 4, cross ; 5, belonging toArabia ; 6. to rend ; 7. noting mixture ; 
owned the park peninsula before this city ot \ an- g, in geology, to come out to the surface of the ground ; 9, cavi- 
couver was thought of. There are some funny ties. “ Arry ’Awkins.”

:

Arry ’Awkihb.*

Give me another form.
But do not change my sound, 

Another little word 
Meaning before is found. t

My letters now transpose 
And put a mark between. 

And if you have done right, 
all times I willAt

My sound remains the same 
Through all these changes 

Now change my form again. 
And an eldest brother aee.1

three.

M. N.
T—Diagonal.

1—Pertaining to 
S—A feeler.
S—A state of bon
4— To be o verbes
5— A wanderer.
6— To love unduly.

.......................... ..... 7—To fancy.
Diagonal—to restive into parts.

8—Sovereigns.

an ass.
1
I

MrN,

Example.—The king of speech—talking.
(1) The king of “ parching.” 
(8) „ “ receiving."
(31 i, “ composing.”

“friendship." 
“ the oven.

.. “sight."
tt
(6)

» “throwing.” 
« “themind.” 
„ “nailing."

(7
L.B. Force.

9-Limeade.
This is a form of the charade that overlaps. E. g.—fortune, 

fort, tune. A'
A lusty knight was Sir Galahad;

And pare of heart was he.
His tough two couched with Sir Launetiot,

In the deeds of chivalry.
But the feats of prewees nuiea to cnarm.

And a life of seclusion seek.”

Sir Galahad sought the convent gate.
At the chime of the vesper’s beU,

Many a one did the good knight keep 
In his bare and lonely cell.

But a vision came in the lonely night 
To the watcher worn and paie.

Through his grated panes a long beam stole.
It was the Holy Grail.

And it dyed the walls of his narrow room 
With a gold and crimson shade.

The vision panned, and the good knight knew 
That his oil had been repaid. “ Essex.

10—Hidden Proverbs.
(a) Pat ot spemori, apt ot trofeg.
(b) Sit yemno aksem eht ream og.
(o) Dshlcl gip tub rthatee ooban. 
id) Wot to a rated domed erage.
(e) Het sanetb ear waasyl ta hufat.
(f) Revey bane sha its kalbc.

Punies.

folk) “ Pilot.”
11—Authors Transposed.

Leringlsawilaz. 
Yaanfmggesmnii 
Leplllwndpiishe. 

maaalubir.l
Vecdcarhlrari.
Terrrwngniboob.
12—Transposition.

1— She sang, and combed her golden locks. 
And lured the sailors on the rocks.

2— When Johnny drives by father’s side 
To hold them is his greatest pride.

3— Her brother plays a violin.
What helps his bow sweet sounds to win t

4— 1 saw my mother do this thing.
With water carried from the spring.

IS—Rhombus.
X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X

Holly.

open, mark 
come for one

are Ont.]
1—Charade (Partly Phonetic).

My first is falling cold and drear—
My welcome second is not near—
Afar my stormy third I hear

Across the wild sea sweeping.

How changed the scene since last I stray’d 
Through this now silent woodland glade. 
For then my whole sweet music made. 

Her moon-lit vigil keeping.

“Essex."

:

■

\

i Rolly. Solvers to Oct. 2nd Puzzles.
“ Jack SE Jill." “Maud." “Diana,” “Willi win,’ M. R- °“ 

“Sigma,” “Pilot,” “McGinty," “Roily.” J. F. L.it
« ! %

Additional Solvers to Sept. 15th Puzzles.
“ Jack t! “ Pansy,” “ Essex,” “ McGinty," “ Pilot,” M. N„ 

Jill," “ThisUe."11!|
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HOW TO GET A FIRST-GLASS COLLIEDISPERSION SALErou generally p 1,14,5,3 
hole is one at

IE ------- OF--------

Scotch-bred Shorthorns•Awkinb*

TwelwTwelve------- ON--------

Wednesday, Nov. 22, AT MY FARM. 4 MILKS FROM FERGUS, 
ONTARIO, ON O. T. B. AND C. P. R.

NewNewI wffl Mil at suction my entire herd at Scotch-bred end Scotch-topped Shorthorns, consisting at
nd &6 PAMALrBS.lO BDIrlrl

The whole will be sold without reserve, ss lam retiring from forming. Catalogues will be sent 
on spplloetion. Terms ot sale : 11 mintin' crelit on approved joint notes; 6 per oeot off 

- tor ossh.
m

Sib-DAVID REA, Fergus, Ontario.o

M.N. strikersscribersGOSSIP.
A herdsman and a stableman and gardener 

are wanted. See advertisement to this issue.

DISPERSION SALE -j
—or— UpMaplehurst Berksqires. DAVID REA’S SALE OF SHORTHORNS.

On Wednesday, November Und, at his farm, 
tour miles from Fergus, on the G. T. B. and 
CL P. R, fifteen miles from the City of Guelph, 
as will be seen from his advertisement in this 
Issue, Mr. David Rea, having determined to re
tire from fanning, will sell his entire herd of 
Shorthorn cattle without reserve. Mr. Rea has 
been breeding Shorthorns for over thirty years, 
and has for several years been a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association. The herd was founded

to nur leaving we otter for quick

ss*“-
Or Agr. College, Mich., U. 8.

ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid 
up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old oe over, 
eligible for registration, and fated by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shown in 
and the United States. (See page 38, January 16th issue.)

rM.N,

v;
IMPORTANT

Combined Auction Sue on a selection from what is known as the Syme 
family of Scotch Shorthorns, Imported by the 
Millers, of Markham and Pickering, from the 
herd of Mr. Robert Syme, Redkirk, Dumfries, 
Scotland ; a thrifty, good feeding, and 
fleshed class of cattle, which made their 
far many years as prizewinners at the Pro
vincial Fairs in the hands et the original own
ers, and later in the herd of the Hunters, of 
Alma, whose famous Queen of the May family, 
a branch of the Syme bribe, made a sensational 
record in the showring in the eighties, win
ning the Prinoe of Wales'prise fortae bebt herd 
on two occasions. There are two subsections 
of the Syme family In the Fergus herd, the Ox
ford Roses and the Samanthas, the former hav
ing the benefit of the blood of snob noted bolls 
as George Miller’s imported Prinoe of Wales 
=8M=, three times a champion at Provincial 
Fairs, and of Messrs. Hunters' Imp. Knight of 
Wariaby =147=, himself a grand bull, and the 
sire of a longnst of first prise winners and 
champions. The Samanthas have, in addition 
to these, a cross of Crnlokshank bleed directly 
through the grand old champion and sire of 
champions, Barmpton Hero =38*=, while both 
of these branches, as well as the Hebee. another 
deep-milking family represented in the herd, 
and descended from imported Beauty, by Snow
ball. have in them top crosses from the fine 
Scotch-bred bull, Aberdeen Baron =6498=,aeon 
of the Imported Crnickshank bull, Baron Len
ton, and of the imported oow, Rose of Aberdeen 
3rd, by Gladstone, which Mr. Rea bought at 
*400 atthe dispersion sale of Mr. J. C. Snell's 
herd in 1880. This bull proved so successful

Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s ■ NEW.
COMPREHENSIVE

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the author 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study—A 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with (UXTBBM FULL-P.
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED EN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, poet pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names <* two nbw bub- 
scribkrs to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

Our Self-Binder,
Made to contain the 21 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 

jioet-paid, to anyone sending us the names of two NEW subscribers .and

thick-
marka B. Force.

90 H BAD
ty of Ottawa (electric cars to turn! 

Tuesday, Nov. 88th, 1898, at 10 o'clock, oonesting of 
10 Ayrshire bulls, 80 Tam worths, 80 Improved York- 
ahires, 10 Large English Berkshire», 10 ——■— 
Whites, 18 Duroo-Jerseye, 8 Potoud-Chlnaa. No re
serve. Write to the proprietors for catalogue.

32C. g.—fortune, mile of the Ci

ot,

R. REID a CO., Maple cun 
TONBÜRG; J. G. CLARK, Wot 
OTTAWA. t. w. McDermott,

Prov. Aeelsin,

Slagle, ateady 
<--------- willing.Il

-, -Engagement by the year with board.
Also MARRIED MAN to aaeiit in stables in 
winter, and care for garden and lawn hi 
Both must he well recommended. Apply by letter or 
personally to JAMES RODEN.

St, Annea de Bellevee, Que.

4Th WILLIAM WELD C0„ UsHri, LiMm, Pit
istole,

for sale

N..^sf,lTà?si5s5SSSj IMPORTED AID
CANADIAN-BRED

can Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association,
Leland Hotel: November 83,9 a.m., American 
Live Stock Association, Auditorium Hotel;
November 83.3p.m., American Cots wold Rec
ord Association. Sherman House ; November 
83, 7.30 p. m., American Galloway Breeders’
Association, Sherman House.

■ ■ ■
m ESTABLISHED 18S4. No
knew HILLHIIRST FIRMEssex.”

and satisfactory as a sire, that he was retained 
at the head of the hod till he was nine years 
old, and the bulk of the beet things in the sale are 
sired by Mm or are his grandsons and grand
daughters. The eowa are large, smooth, thick- 
fleshed, and breedy-looking, while the heifers 
are strong, straight and thrifty, 
being new about three years old. and due to 

their first ealvee soon. The ten young 
hlockv. str&iehtsnd smooth, and mow. 

of them n good ntnr going into immediate 
service, and should find ready purchasers. The 
females of breeding age are mostly In calf to 
the high-class two-year-old bull, Hespeler Hero 
=88619=, by Robert the Bruce, son of Imported 
sire and dam, who was sold for 035A to go to
KSSSMaS K •£?£££ i£
first prixe herd, and being beaten for the cham
pionship only by his half-brother from the 
same Ham. The dam of Heepeler Hero is de
scended, on the side of her dam, from the excel-

his farm implements, work horses, etc.. In the 
forenoon of the day of sale, and will offer bis 
fine farm of 800 acres, in one of the beet fanning 
districts in Canada. - A full set of Dominion 
Shorthorn herd books will also be sold, and a 
choice lot of Light Brahma fowls. The terms 
of the sale are liberal, and those who know the 
■»»» will have no apprehensions but that every
thing will be as represented. Catalogues wffl 
be sent on application to the owner.

Let every old subscriber to the Farmer's 
Advocate secure at least one new-subecriber 
for next year, and have his own subscription 
advanced one year or secure one of our vain 
able premiums. See our premium list in this 
issneT New subscribers get benefit of balance 
of this year tree, including the elegant Xmas 
number, valued at 50 cents for single copy.

It is expected that a carload of thoroughbred 
stock willbeshipped. under the auspices of the 
Dominion Livestock Associations, to Mani
toba and the Northwest, eeriy in November. 
Applications have already been received for

Buildings, Toronto.
N. Dyment, Clappison, Ont, breeder of Ayr

shire cattle, writes:—“As the shows are over, 
I report my stock doing well : the cows are 
milting well in spite ofthe dry summer. The 
youngthings are doing well, and will be In 
good shape tor the winter. Have had good 
success atthe fairs this fall, having won fifty-

are diplomas for bull, female any age, four 
firsts for beet dairy cow any ngeer breed, two 
being silver medals. Have somegood dairy bulls 
for sale at reasonable prices, or will exchange 
for fresh milch cows, if taken at ou ce.

ClydesdaloStallionsHACKNEY HORSES.
Carrisge type, Connaught blood.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Beef and milk. Scotch Hero (bred by W. 
Duthie) heads the herd.

Slrapskiri, Dorset Hon, aid 
Niipsklre Dm Sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE.
Hlllhurat Station. Compton Co^P.Q.

“ Pilot.” several of them Free Dee te Fer Years DM. Âh»
drop 
imite are

NOTICE.
Patent Do* and Poultry Food.—Spratt’s 

Patent food and supplies for dogs and poultry 
is advertised in thfilseue. The firm also sup
plies crushed oyster shells tor fowls, veterinary 
antiseptie soap for disinfectant purposes and 
the destruction of lice and other parasites on 
fowl or other stock. They have agents in sev
eral Canadian cities. See the advertisement.

Rolly.

English Shin Hi 
Clydesdale Stallions.

si
to this country then .11 
porten together; end I also handle 
no eeoond-hond horses from the 
United Staton, but buy direct from 
the (Nd Country, and nothing hut 
the beet the market can afford. I 
have them on hand from 8 to 6

reasonable prices and tonna, in order to mako room 
lor more. Write for description. Addrem :

EDWARD R. HOQATE CO..
Toronto. Ont.

mm

SEVERAL W FILLIES,
“Essex.” All registered and warranted 

sound. Inspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES, fv
Ttenellffi SM Fin, TBRMT9.

im-

John Miller & Sons,We have on hand aérerai Hackney Stallions, both 
imported and Canadian-bred ; allot the beet riraiM, 
and all prixe winners at our best «hows. The right 
time to buy stallions is during the tell and not when 
spring comee along. At the latter time all entire 
horses have their routes laid out, and owners cannot 
afford to disappoint their patrons. Apply now and 
get reasonable quotations. Send lor catalogua and 
particulars to HORACE N. CROSSLEY. 
Roeneau P.O., Diet. Parry Sound. Ont.

DALGETY BROS.,

omen ; 4, flow- 
e ; 7, rules, 
saves made by
id bulb-shaped
iks ; 8,flowei*> 
motion ; 13. in

lO Maitland Street,
_____ Barns: College end Puflerin Otrsrts.

BROUGHAM F. O.

OFFER FOB SALE.issssess:
Iff Yearling Shropshire 
SO First-clam Ram Lam ha.

Fir Sali
SolClydesdaleles.

___PRICES REASONABLE.

tSargaie ciumut sti., ndwiM so».,
C.P.R.

GLENCOE, ONT.,

“ Largest Importersidly, (61 society.

(8077,.

MK3H|vol

sS.» sæjis
Sargano has woo first premiums in Scotland, and was 
never beaten in Canada. He weighs 2,1001 be., and la 
a sure foal getter. He la being sold because his daugh
ters In the district are at breeding age. Arran, 
aaugeen * Brace Co. Breeders’ Association. 
Farm seven miles from Pt Elgin. Joseph Lynooe, 
Manager and Salesman, Burgoyne, On torio. 
Dngald Smith, Secretary, Port Elgin, Ont. o o-

Q.T.R.
pondonea Invited.

in Canada.”
A large selection of imp.

Durham Heifers “CLYDESDALE Calf.Choice

Two bulls ; two bull oalvro: all of choies 
breeding. Berkshire boars ; brood 
sow pigs. Prime right

A. J. C. SHAW A SONS,

stallions and mares, also Hack
neys, including several pnxe- 
winners in Scotland. Agm 
ranging1 from 2 yra. to 6 ; weigh- 
ing up to 2,40011*8. No eiorbi- 
tint prices asked. Small profits 

' and quick returns.

vin,’ M. R- 0.,
L

VZZI.K8.
I. N., “Ja*e PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

A.

■ * .
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I înst M8Ü. the exhibit ef this firm attracted 
widespread attention, and though fairs are

to *lwt extent such a linn's growth can attain
within a short period, when they tove already
established a reputation tor fair dealing, and
live up to the Messrs. McLaughlins motto,
“One grade only, and that the best.

The «—»«■«» meeting of the American Cots- Tne annua. ™^ion ^ to heM the
House, Chicago, November 23rd, at

MKERS AM BROKERS.
6E0. SMALLER & CO., M A CH IN ES

That Made America FAMOUS.
miCONSOL. STOCK KXCHANOS 

■UILOINS. .....

A60-62 Broadway, low York.
LOTS OF MONEY

5
~ r ss.1»!-. -

Cotton.

«arasasgga&sayaas
yon information and market letter tree of 

charged for executing

wold Record

3 p.m.

Stint, SNithms, til Leicasters.
We lave a lew choke Prime Minister (imp.) bulb 

on A limited number Leicester!, both sexes.
J. M. GARDHOL'SE, Highfleld, Ont. 

Malton Station, O. T. R.

Ui
andL

bonds quotations furnished on application for 
purchase, sale and exchange. -o im,-o
ssmmw as A MST OV THE PRINCIPAL 
manufacturers OP 8PMATT*8 pat
ent, luutkd:

Dog Cakes, Charcoal Dog Cekec, Grey- 
ijffirt Cakee, Plate Eeesdl Cakes, Oat-

River Bow Stock Farm.
B. SNAKY * SONS, CROTON, ONT.,

<«

horn Cattle,
Oed Uver 00 CTnlrwii Orphan

DEERING LIGHT DRAFT IDEALS
Are made in the Largest Factory in America. 
The Largest Harvester Plant in the World. ’

est It will pay you to investigate the merits of Deering Machines.

|Chester White Swine. 
WeoStrlormleseven goodSSTi
boilers of choke quality

ETC., THE FOLLOWING:

SSS essK'tiSBL.’TSKSS
fee Sprains, etc.. Hair Stkmnlaat. Java- 
dim Tablet*, Care for Caakva-. Ptt Care, 
«•temper Tablets, Anti-Kleketa Tab 
lets. Eye LeUoa Tablets, Diarrhea Care.

OF

and brsefiug. Sired by 
Chief Captam. Pigs ol 
both sexes and all ages at
moderate prices, quality -cm

JOHN DRYDEN. DEERING HARVESTER CO., -
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,SSSÜSpWt total LM. S«S E. 56th

1 St.» N. Y.
Breach, 1388 Valencia St.) 
ta : P. Hughes * Co-, Moat- “ Scotch Shorthorns,

------AND-------

Choice Shropshire Sheep.
Sceteh Shorthorns

Toronto -, John 8.; A. A. Permanent Bruch Hoists :
TORONTO, ONT. 
LONDON, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
WINNIPEG, MAN

Halifax, N.S.: 
; W. H. GiU-

i M.P.f. Eager, 
.Quebec Main Office & Factory :

CHICAGO, III.Shorthorns.lh n
.the old3 tel*SU helk !choke 4-yeereU 

13-yearuld and yt 
hetier calves of choke quality j FOR SALE.

lOO heed to select from; 83 
grand young bulb by Valkyne 
=21806=, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, ol the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) D»- ... . ,
mood Jubilee =28861*=, now at the head of our herd.

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm I mile north ol the town.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON!”™”™”
Greenwood P. 0. ill Telegraph Office,

R. MITCHELL A SON.
Jet. Station. Nel P.O.

Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial 1 
hibition, 1897 and 1896. 
Held headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17096= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =30581=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Abo 
prixewinning Linoolna

Apply

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BOLLS AHD HEIFERS
KxHERD ESTABLISHED IN 187*.

ed Royal George and imported 
■hew we are. Imported Blue

A. A D. BROWN.
IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.

The famous sire, Abbotsford =19446=*, and 
the crack young show bull, (imp.) Knuckle 
Duster (72793), head the herd, which b largely 
ot Cruickshank blood. Twelx-e good young 
bulb (some toppers), and a choice selection of 
females tor sale. Address,

Kxeter Station, Q. T. R-,
Half mile from farm.

SHORTHORNS T. E. HOBSON, lliirtn, Oltf1 have sU young female# for sale—three are in 
cad and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have lour or more praams ol the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Mare and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line ol breeding.

D. ALEXANDER. Brlgden, Ont.

iir J.1

m 25-Shorthorn Bulls-25v\"

H. SMITH.
Nay. Ont.

omn FOR SAIF, AT MODERATE 1‘RICES,
IMPORTED and 
HOME-BRED

-om SHORTHORN BULLS 
17 Imported COWS ind HEIFERS 

22 home-bred COWS and HEIFERS

From 6 to 18 months. Abo a limited num
ber of females, among which are grand, thick- 
fleshed and choicely bred animals, mostly 
solid red colors. Speak quick, for they will 
not last long.

Stovffvillb Station, 
o. t. a.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP. SPRIH6FIELD FARM ABEAD OP G. A. BRODIE,

BETHKSDA, ONT.
Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 

bulb for mis—good ones. Abo a tow females. Stud 
all imported from H. Budding, Beq.; the same 

blood as the KKKhguinee

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
«« Berkshires. Many of them from imported cows, and by im

ported hulls. Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.,

or Pickering Station, G. T. R.
Young bulb and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires. 

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebrldge, Out. 

Siacos Co.

I am prepared to offer at reasonable prices, for a abort 
time, a few very choice young registered

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
J. T. GIBSON, -om

DKNFIKLD, ONT. r W. D. FLATT,
HAMILTOH P. 0. md TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

in good health and fine growing condition. o 
SAMUEL DUNLOP.

Eady, Oat.
Shorthorns and Shropshires. -o Simcoe Co.,

Coldwater Station.I have a tow promising young bulb on 
hand, and am booking orders for Shrop. 
ram lam be for fall delivery; well covered. -o Shorthorns and Lelcesters. F. Bonnycastle & Sons

CAMPBELLFORD P. O., ONT.
GEORGE RAIKES. BARRIE. ONT. Herd Kstabltohed 1855.

A number of young bulls rows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley ilK3T4 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number ol Leicester» of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

«JAMES DOUGLAS.

#f

HAWTHORN HERD FpnitnKRfl OF
Shorthorns, Cotswolde,OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS. and Berkshires.

Ha«-e for sale cows, heifers, an4
heifer calves ; a choice lot of rent
lambs, ewe 
ewes

We art- offering 5 young bulb for sale, of 
first-class quality, arid At breeding. -om

Warn. Grainger * Son. - Loadmhnra. Ont.
land s, ewe lambs, and breeding 
ears ; 40 Large English Be'kahiTOb 
of the long bacon type, from « 
weeks to nine months old.____ ___

CALEDONIA. ONT.O-

Bulta horn 6 to 
15 months old. 
One choice 3- 

vear-old stock bull, brother to the noted 
bull. Nominee. Also cows and heifers.
J. It. McCalluiu & Sons,

IONA STATION. ONT. -om

MOUNT BOSEHOBTHOBNS.: I
i STOCK FARM

Young Shorthorn bulls, 
heifers and cows tor 
sale. Prices right

J. W. Hartman
A SONS. 

Elmhedge P.O., Ont.

s

: Maple Lodge Stock Farm. OFFERS FOR SALE
1 . . . 7 Imported Bulls, . . .

. 5 Canadian-bred Bulls, .
30 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers;

.> ESTABLISHED 1854.

SSUrâæil
did lot of ram lambs, ewes and ewe lamto for 
Our flock has won first prixe for pen—tsio- ^h 
98, '99—at Toronto and London. Wnte us tor price*

I S ) Shorthorns * BerkshiresIIIill

-OV
i /CHOICE calves of loth sexes for sale ; al*o 

v two good stock boars, and a fine lot of 
young pigs-

Jno. Racey, Jr.,
LENNOX VILLE, QVF.

<I BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM ALSO A NUMBER OK

IMPORTED COWS AND HEIFERS.
The noted imported bull. Golden Fame, is at the 

head of my herd. Prices consistent with quality. 
Correspondence and inspection invited. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue on application.

$• Forty rods north of Stouffville Station, has for sale 
three excellent vouny Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and 
two-year-old Heifers in calf. Shropshire limits, both 

also Berkshires. At very moderate prices.
1>. H. RUSK ELL, Stouffville, Out.ill -o

ALEX. W. SMITH.
maple lodge R. o.. ont.

sexes :
PLEASE MEHTIOH FARMER’S ADVOCATE.l. 8} l!HHI I; j
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GOSSIP. *CARPETS from the mill.
Whit do you think of an ex- 

_ quinte book, showing Car- 
Beta. Rugs. Art Squares. Por- 

1* tines and Lace Cuitabis in 
"•> colors, so that hr 

«i*M looking at the colored plates 
you can tell exactly how the 
goods would look on vour 
Boot or at your window ? ' We 
Issue such a book, which costs 
us He. to print and mail, but 
are send it free to anyone 
We sew Carpets free, prepay 
freight and furnish wadded 
lining without charge.

Whr pay big retail prices when you can buy from 
tbetUUI Address this way:

Ingleside Herefords drcIums Jwsty mOld subscribers who find the Advocate 
helpful and satisfactory are urged to secure 
new subscribers at once, and have their own 
subscription advanced 
of our liberal premiums, 
found in this issue.s *53?First prias herd and medals tor best bull and 

best female, Toronto, London, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

Also Tam worth twine from«gomabmd.OamriaO-tm.Sr

R. A W. CONROY.
. OUEBEO.

one year or obtain one 
a fist of which will be

HACKNEYS FOR CANADA.
Mr. Robert Beith, M. P., Bowman ville. Ont., 

has recently purchased from Mr. F. C. Stevens, 
Attica, N. V., the 4-year-old Hackney stallion, 
Ganymede 2nd, by the champion Ganymede, 
and out of Modiste, of Fire»way Mood. He is 
said to he a horse of superior style and action, 
and full of quality.. Mr. Beith has also secured 
from the same stud the brown l-year-old 
lion, Maplewood Chief, which he himself bred 
from the World’s Fair champions. Jubilee 
Chief and Winifred, by Wildfire. He is a 
big-framed, powerfully-muscled horse, and 
should do good work in producing the class of 
horses required by the trade.

Mr. Edward C. At trill, Goderich, Out., has 
purchased from Mr. Stevens the 2-year-old 
stallion, Langton’s Danegelt, by Langlon Per
former and out of Lady DaoegelL

One boar rix months old, and ohoioe sows 
two mouths toa year old.

oeacHem

H. D. SMITH COMPTON, QUE. Galloways * Shropsbiros«

JULIUS HINES & SON» stal-BAtTIMOKE, HP, Dept, 887.

AYiirliig Ayrelin Bills for Silt,
“ of spring calves, rind by Douglas of Loudoun, 
y, W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners, Oat.

BULL CALVES by the iweepetakm bull of IB at 
Toronto. In Shropridrm we have about 30 
ewes and 20 ram lamhetar sals.

T. LLOYD-UONES A SONS.
Bunfono. Ont

Ayrshire Bill Gains of 1899 2
YET on hand, and more to come within the 

next month, from some of our beat imported 
cows. Will sell at reasonable prices. Arnhem:

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LAOHINE RAPID».

~ Que.

3
«o

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
.We now rffer at a bargain our grand stock ‘sill,

Banker of Fairvlew —8269 
Prairie Flower—4362—, cl Continental tome; are 

Traveller of ParkhiU —7356—, Also a yearling boll; 
dam Hesea- 7810-: site Banker of Fkirriew-826»- .

W. B. COOK, Anita ville, «tat.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
Caaalal A bull oaM, bora Aug., *8»; dam Juanita 
OpElilgl Sylvia, winner of tad in milk test, Ottawa 
Offer Exhibition,and member of «weepatakeberd, 
WINt. Toronto, 189». Aho one from a daughter 
of Inks Sylvia, the great cow ia the oflMa) testa. 
She woo 2nd la Toronto teat aad later 1st in Ottawa 
test These calves are aired by a Gem Metartje 
HengerveM Paul DeKol bull. FUe parthnlaia, art- 
dram- C. J. UII.IOY, Glee BwetL Oak. 
Broekvllle,

SWINE AT HALIFAX EXHIBITION. HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.In our review of the live stock at the Provin
cial Exhibition at Halifax, the swine depart
ment was unintentionally omitted from the 
report of that show in our last issue. The 
classes were generally well filled with merito
rious exhibits. The absence of a section in the 
prixe list for pigs under six months was sur
prising, and should certainly he remedied next 
year, as the beet market is for pigs about that 
age, and the limit of the life of the average hog 
is little more than half a year. More attention 
should be given to keeping the different breeds 
separate, and the pens should be arranged so 
that the pigs can be taken out of the pens con
veniently forjudging, as it is unsatisfactory to 
the judge and to exhibitors to have the animi 
judged in the pens.

Berkshire* were well represented by the en
tries of J. R. Semple, Brule, N. S.. who showed 
animals of high-class merit, winning the bulk 

prises ; and those of M. H. Parlee, 
Sussex, N. 6., and Harry Dickie, Canard, who 
had the 3rd prise aged boar ; Parlee winning 
first and Semple second in this section. Parlee 
had the 1st prixe yearling boar, and Semple 
the first boar under a year and the first sow 
over 2 years. C. W. Holmes. Amherst, had the 
first prixo yearling sow, and Semple 1st and 3rd 
prize sows 6 months old ; Parlee winning 2nd 
in that section, and first for sow and litter, for 
which Semple was second.

In Improved Yorkshires, J. W. Callberk 
Augustine Cove, P. K. I., who shows a very 
superior class of hogs, worthily won all the 
first prizes, and most of the second prizes. 
Chester Whites were shown by C. W. Holmes 
and his brother, F. T. Holmes, Amherst, be
tween whom the prizes were divided, C. W. 
securing the majority of first awards. In 
Poland-Chin&s the prizes were all awarded to 
C. W. Holmes, except second for sow and litter, 
which went to David Heed, Victoria Cross, 
P. K. I. Tam worths made a capital showing, 
and the prizes were divided between C. W. 
Holmes, David Reed. A, & Magee, Berwick ; 
& A. Stevens, Port Williams ; K. R. Brow and 
G. B. McGill, Middleton, who secured first for 

and litter, second for sow over 2 years, 
second for yearling sow. and third tor sow 
under a year, Reed had the first prize sow 
over 2 years, and second prize boar over 2 years. 
Holmes won first prizes tor boar over 2 years, 
boar over 6 months, sow over 1 year, and sow 
over 6 months. . . „ „ .

Duroc-Jerseys were shown by Jas. E. Baker 
and Edward* Baker, Amherst, between whom 
the prizes were divided.

A few choice dairy bulb for sale, or will exchange 
for first-class freih milch coves, it taken at once.

N. DYMKNT, Clapplson’s Corners, Ont. 
Hamilton Station. —

-o
FOR SALE : A NUMBER OF

C.P.HIGH-MILKING AYRSHIRES. 
Descended from some of the most noted prizewinners 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago, and other important 
compétitions. None but the best are bred from. Young 
■toe* of both 86XR8 tor 8»le. LctOMltoMl.

or G. To R.Choice Ayrshire Bolls
S&T- Jock Btrtiii.

A few young bulb 
fit for service, and 
bull calves under a 
year. Also a few 
heifers and heifer 
calves. Barred 
Bock, Black 
ish and Black 
otca fowls, and 
Cayuga and Rouen 
ducks.
JAS. McCORMACK A, SON,

ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

<♦ ->

The Big 4 at BraoksMo-o
DONALD GUMMING. LANCASTER.I rr. THEIR HOLSTEINS:

Netheriand HengerveM.Official tmt, 2M6 lbs.
DeKol 2nd.................................... . * 2147 »
Belle Korndyke........................... » « 25.77 .
Helena Burke............................... . „ 2546 «

We want to sell 40 oows and heifers, and 2B young 
bulb, bred in the fines above mentioned. Write, 
stating exactly whet you want *. ».

SPRINGBANK FARM.».
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and 

keys. Young bulli tor ale.lenca.
Drld. JAS. TOLTON, WALKEKTON ,ONT.

Span-
Min- of the best

6UERNSEYS.%ies.

Lynnfield Holstein Uni
T\0 you want to buy young earn that are greet 
U milkers, abo two-year3d heifers, brad to am 
«took aad ahow bull, Hoereetaed DeKol Brito 
Boy. We have also some fine heiiete nine menthe
old. For choke Holstein-

C. M. KEELER.
Qrrrnrubh p. O.. Ont,

'Oil
•O Thta Mb the diary breed for ordinary tanners.

mile, several une Yonof duiis nr en as wt 
A few hetferaoaa be^mredL

SYDNEY FISHER.
17-y-O ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. F. O.

CHOICE AYI$SHIItE BULLS
Three calves, 5.8 and 12 months old, also 
one 1 month old, from that fine cow, Daisy 
1st of Auchenbrain (imp.), and all sired by 
Ciaigieka of Auchenbrain (imp.). -cm

W. W. BAL.L.ANTYNK,
Formerly Thoe. Bafiantyne A Son. Stretford, Ont. 
■■ NK1DPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main Une G.T.R.

write or vtrit me.

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

o-)NT.
MAPLE HILL 14T. ■ «

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSThe «ret Hereford herd cetablbbed ia Canada by 
importations in 1859 of the but prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Cheiea young Hereford Bulla tor mle. Abo 
McDougall* SheepDip and Cattle Warih, fresh im
ported, non-poieonoue and reliable; thoroughly tr-*"* 
by over forty years' urn on larme of above estate

UE.
WAN Estate James Johnston, IheeeMBi Herd of IT •ss. ;Importer and breeder of AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 

“Robertiand Farm," Como, Que. For sale: Males 
ages. All tested and found free 
Prices low for quick sale. Write Kol Duke. Bee wêj held dm Mghln.K FARM and females of all 

from tuberculosis, 
for prices, etc. All information address :

ADAM ROBERTSON,
SOW G. W. OUHOWi, AT» MOWI», OUT.•o

Jersey Cattle For Sale1outhdown
heep-"Sv9

Hnntly wood ton, BEACOMBYIBLD.
Ewe* and tema from tide Sock imported aad 

heed animals from the celebrated flocks of Hie Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wake. Sandringham, Eng
land ; HU Grace the Duka of Richmond and Gordon, 
Goodwood, England; J. J. Oolaman of Norwich, Beg.

Apply at the form, Beoconefiald, near Montreal, 
Province of Quebec,, or by letter to Box RR, Mont
real, P. Q., Canada.

Manager for estate of Jas. Johnston, 
Robertiand Farm. COMO, QUE.-o

THAT wiu. m

Daily and Stack Farei.MAPLE
CLIFF MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.

Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Bn 324.

FOR SAL 
8 YEARLING BOLLS, 7 BULL CALVES, 

lO TAM WORTH BOARS,
Fit for fall service.

SEVERAL YOUNG SOWS, «O FALL PIGS, 
A number of BRRKSHIRBS of good quality.

JOHN HORD 6t SON’S TAM WORTH, YORKSHIRE 
AND SUFFOLK PIGS.

At the leading late exhibitions those more 
interested in Tam worth, Yorkshire and Suf
folk swine could hardly fail to appreciate the 
grand bunch drawn out in their respective 
classes by Messrs. Hord «C Son. whose stock 
farms lie in that beautiful section adjoining 
the village of ParkhiU. The firm have been 
widely tuid favorably connected with pure-bred 
swine tor many years, but were never in a 
stronger form than at present. To our en
quiries Mr. Hord informed us that they are 
carrying some 80 odd head of Tam worths, 
quarter of which are brood sows carrying the 
blood of selections made from time to time at 
the Ontario Agricultural College and other of 
the most prominent breeders, selecting only the 
choicest young sows as matrons, to which they 
have mated only the best individual sires ob
tainable. Among the most noted sows owned 
by the firm might be specially mentioned the 
names of O. A. C. 110 and Middleton Mimulus 
(imp.), a pair of sows known far and wide as 
producers of show stuff of the highest order ; 
in fact, different of their offspring gained 
national reputation as producers and honor- 
winners. Importations have also 
direct from England, the 10-months sow 
English Lady, being personally selected for Mr. 
Hord by Mr. J. E. Brethour. and promises to 
not only sustain but strengthen their standing 
already attained. The noteworthy animals 
have not been confined to the matron list, for 
equally worthy sires have been held in service 
on the ParkhiU farm. The yearling hog. 
Defence, by Wolverton Chief and out of O.A.t., 
established his right to the leading places at 
Toronto and London during the late contests, 
winning second in a hot race at the former, and 
defeated all comers at the LondonShow. He 
is a worthy specimen of the breed, with an 
especially good back. Spruce Grove Model, the 
second-prize winner at Toronto last year, is also 
on the list, and although he did not show to 
the best advantage this year, he came out a 
better animal nevertheless, and for an animai 
of his weight retains lus activity to a most, 
remarkable degree. The young imported hoar. 
Starlight, bred by Bell, and from an imported 
sire, completes a creditable list of sires for one 
firm to possess. At present about oO young 
things, of either sex. are ready for shipment.

In Yorkshires, the firm have taken and held 
a firm and steady place, always be«>K J®
draw out their share of winners at the leading 
shows. About 30 animals, 10 of w-hich arc 
brood sows and 2 stock boars, are on hand this 
season. A small herd of .Suffolk* are also on 
hand, for which they find a demand for choice 
tilings.

-om BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.Ion, Oitf
Oxford Oown SheepR. REID & CO., HINTQNBURG, ONT. Glen Rouge Jerseys.

JAM ROLPH, Mark hoi. Onto offer, 
Jersey BoDs aad Heifers (pure 8L Umbettol 
tested oows. Grand Individuals. Prime right

Meadowbrook Jerseys, Tamworths.
lb-25 Five minutes’ walk from On. ExpL Farm, Ottaw*. Established la lflfll.

Have tor sale 120 registered nun tombs, aad 
50 ewes of different sees. Stogly or in car 
lots. Prime reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL.

wm. wylie, KL;ss“-yo^i<.75r.:
Breeder of high-class 
Ayrshlres. Young 
stock always tor sale ; 
bred from the choicest 
strains procurable.
Breeding stock select
ed from the nrost 
fashionable strains
and prixewinning ______ ____
stock of the day. Farm located at Hovrick, Que.

3-l-y-o

ited num-
and.thick-
Is, mostly 
r they wifi
M>DIE,
csda, ont.

ARKffLL F. O.. ONT.Bulls and Heifers tor sale from herd that averaged 
$63.10 per head for butter-fat alone but year. Sows 
that are bred and boars fit for service from first prise 
exhibition stock, o EDGAR SILCOX, Shedden.

Guelph:

Brant Stock Farm
Oxford Downs.

Two imported rams (first and second arias winners at 
Toronto, 1868) at head at flock at «elect» d broodier 
ewes. Choke young stock for sale, 
our stock.

ices, tor a short 
egistered
Heifers
ondition. o 
DUNLOP. 
Easy, Oat.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HEED.
Offering high-dess A 

J. C.C. oows aad heifara 
in calf, and heifer oalvae; 
• choke young bulla. 
High-grade oows in oaM ; 
and Berkshire»PfTrout Run Stock Farm. Come aad seebeen madeTo reduce s*ock, will sell, this month, choice bull 

calves, 2 months old, bred from 1st prixe hull at To- 
ronto.from $15 to $20 each; one hull calf, 10 monlhs 
old, Morton bred, shown at 5 show's won 5 1st prizes 
—« beauty, for $35. Heifer calves, heifers, and cows, 
all ages, heavy milkers, cheap, considering quality, 
to quick buyers. One pair Embden gaese. Light 
Brahmas, B. P. Rocks, Black Minorcas, all kinds of 
Cochins : all cheap, to reduce stock early. My stoc k 
won 101 prizes at 5 shows : 52 lSts, 33 2nds, 16 Srds, 
3 diplomas, and a medal.

J. H. tIULL A GONE.
in laroaiaaa,

ML V
B. H. Bull A Son,

RRAMFTON.
&SONS

P. O..Ont.Burford Station.ONT.

Oxfords GaloreOP MAPLE CITY JERSEYS.ots wolds, 
hires.
is, heifers, aad 
rice lot of ram 
and breeding 

ish Be-kahirm, 
ype, from « 
lia old. H

llllFOUR JERSEY BULL CALVES FOR SALE.
WM. THORN, 

Norfolk Co. -om lynedoch. Ont,
All descended from the best St. Lambert blood ; age, 
from 9 toll months old ; bred from very choke prize- 

ng stock. Herd took first prize the last three 
wherever shown. Prime right.

W. W. EVERITT.
Box flat, Chatham, Ont.

TITK have 300 to select from this tall, of all 
TV ages; bred up from the best English 

flocks. We employed the 1st aad 2nd 
prise imported rams last fail.

PETER ARKELL * GONE.
TKKSWATRR. ONT.

winni
yearsAyrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.

The bull Tom Brown and the heifer White 
Floss, winners of sweepstakes at World's Flair, 
were bred from this herd. Young stock for 

Also Leicester sheep & Berkshire swine.
D. BENNING & SON,

om -o

k Farm BARRED ROCKS.sale. J. H. & E. PATRICK,
Glenhurst Farm, WUliarostown, Ont.>4. A great opportunity at securing cockerels, pair*.

0)U)WELLlllentiren^tock.VI”ïiiî>^n^ addition to 
my own, has given me one at the latgeet and best 
flocks of Barred Rocks in the country. Also 100 
choice exhibition or breeding cockerels of Silver 
Wyandotte*, Buff Wyandot tes. Buff Rocks, White 
Leghorns, and Black Spanish. For further infor
mation write

LINCOLN SHEEP
rand Abbttto 
RS- A apte»- 
lambs tor w.
-1895. '96,.’97- 
te us for pnees.

FOR SALE.
AND SHOBTHOHM CATTLE.1 Three-year-old Ayrshire Bull; 4 Ayrshire Bulls, 

one year old ; 3 Ayrshire Bulls, 8 months' old ; Bulls 
and Heifers under two months, and Cows of all ages ; 
8 Shropshire Ram Lambs, also Ewes ; 1 Berkshire 
Boar, l year old ; 2 Boars under one year, alsaSows, 
pair* not akin. Plymouth Rock liens and Chickens; 
a few tine Cockerels left.
Je TUILL * SONS, Prop»., Carleton Place.

<
"Fairfield Stick Fine," lldertoi, Ontario.

Ten miles north of London, or
One mile from Iklerton. I. 11. It B. Railroad, o

J. C. LYONS. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.o “Lucknow Poultry Yards,” Lucknow, Ont.
r p. O..ONT.
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Founded ubbTtiE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.018 rk:

another fine wall
Built with

Thorold Cement

-GOSSIP.
One of R. A. Lister * Co.'s new Alexandra

b^”woAtog^Lt”thè'<5ovêrnment'ExpMlment-
Ont. Depertm^tTaveDANGER FTO* Pi

m
: w. non * JiiBT.

«$*=■82»

Hampshire Jown Sheep. I ggpl'SS
m -KUROPKAK ADTBBnSKKKMTS.

SiSsœffiiÆSïssa.'iSirt1^
^sbîSr-^MjK&œ

t*U al HMD to» until, s5&sSS8SBff?,5SEti?5&iMS
surest~ sâyïttSS5

■titatioe adopted to all cfimatnn, | enviable awards. 
whM in the quality et

MUT
«■MINT. I 08

•OOD
WOOL.

•KtNMD
MUTTON.

ti uarivalM in ItsV at

Messrs. H. Cargill ft Son. Cargill. Ont., in
MOTIM AID LARGE PROPORTION Iff LEAN I SlSSo im^H^i buus Ja S im

teïavÆ^iMSs&aMi

SLK'.-Sffi ssr4 «
2nd area grand, even lot, of good sise and best 
breeding procurable.”

ïBUDDING.MBTGROVE,GREAT I y^.

bsS'ièE^sEH EESE^lfJEfe.

Wool hateading feature in the | Mr. Joseph Lawrence, Clearwater, Manitoba, 

r prise, including that at Windsor in 1889. The I class at the Toronto Exhibition, 1898.

a -s^5r‘*:iSt^SE5 Hie^p.TSiMui
7h?^rprises oflbn^herever {"exiribited, and also 

hr- ”•*"**"** the reeordtor the Mgheetprioe {^ve made a large number of sales. I have 
nonet UM 0. ^1^00 gaX end fcrtteM^e* I to quite a number of my old customers,

some of whom signify thtir satisfaction in theS3S£§£S1§§S
In which are contained aU(thebest «trams of the I t5ïi*wrltee : “My friends and neighbors think 
pse—tdsy. TUigiame: Deriding, Keelby. o I ^ BOW ju8t a picture." R. Reid ft Co., of

tm Danesfield Pedigree Stock | EHraHSS «JrHEE 
r'B-HiSHEI I ESSSS'Sfe’&Jammtoe Down sheep thenld i”P^t the «tad. to Iowa state Agricultural College bUt
-aw, W?in th^hSLrt devree^of'nuritv that have a number of hisstock tor sale vet lean 
v*» ere kept In the Mghert degree or puny «« I OUstomere with boars and sows of

the very best breeding and quality. I have 
”• i8pe«mena ot^noroan. oaKJe ■ ^ nunlber of very choice young pigs from
*Pd.*^a|i‘. VTe Amber Luther now, and by CanadianDiamond
^ iytmp-h which should please the most fas-

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.
ESTÂT» OFF1C1,

DANES FIELD. MARLOW. BUCKS.
who will be happy to make arrangements for inspec

tion, or to quote prices.

I
ÜMEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.

.et

6JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Down Sheep

-, ENGLAND.

d Frame of Mr. J. A. James* Dairy Stock Barn. Nile*town, OaL 
New portion, Iii« feet Walls, U feet high.

WHAT MR. UAMES SAYS ABOUT THOROLD CEMENT.
Nllestown, Ont, September 7th, 18M.

lS?Sa?.tS££Sf^ï
Mi FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
ONTARIO.THOROLD.

oxford sheep - sssarsÆ SH052^“LR^5,A'" LA"B*«■œ^s.SŒsrS’Ææsw ^xsi'^r6'1'-
1898. Have a number of ewee, lams and lambs for „ diucoe. nee
sale. Also One Brome Turkeys and Collie Does. W. 8. CARPENTER, -o SIMCOK, ONT. 
Express office, London. ANDREW ELLIOT.
POND MILLS. ONT.

foundation, end 
Extra well eov-

Shropshire Rams and Em*o
IN COTSW OLDS WE HAVE TO OFFER

KU-’TSsLaausgac
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Qydeodals 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and ■ 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

lOO RAM LAMBS
-------AND--------

50 EWE LAMBS,
Selected from Snell and Miller bred ewee, and by 
Snell-bred sine, from imported foundation.

YOUNG BROS., Blnkham, Ont.
•cm

SHROPSHIRESErin Station, C. P. R. -oA. W. Smith. Maple Lodge, Out, writes: 
“ We recently sold the second nrize Leceister 
shearling ram at Toronto to Mr. James It 
McDonald, Amberly, Ont He is a very hand
some sheep, good style, grandly covered back, 
and full leg of mutton, very essential points in

I F CASSWELL “fiS-., I •«".Œî'tt «üi.aSJS2“®:
»■ fcl wnwvin.aa| Llneolnshlre, | Rutherford also procured an excellent shear-

a"ti"g wte wdl

>n€MiMi!*—w^ - ■TsiwnnU FTJMngham, Kng “ Station : Bil- Missouri, Nebraska, and \ork States We 
0 « r e have also shipped ram lambs and ewes far and

ling boro, I w and have a very flue lot on hand for sale
yet several of which we must sell to make 
room for an importation we now have on the 
way from Scotland, of which we will give 
particulars later.

COTSHOLDS. SEVENTEEN SHEARLING BAMS. 
Also our two-shear stock ram, from John MlaJ 
Son's flock, with twelve ram lambs. Have for “J 
two Shorthorn Bulls, one fourteen montes sin 
one five months Prices moderate.

PUGH BROS.. Whltevale P.G.

WHAT I OFFER NOW IS:

-o Females of all ages ; also this season's crop 
of ram lambs ; all from imported stock ; 
extra well covered.

John I. Balsdon, om
BALSAM, ONT.-o

15 SHROPSHIRE EWES,DORSET RAMS.
We won three first and two second prises at the 

largest shows of Ontario and Quebec with three 
rams ; will sell from $10 to $20, our prise two^hear 
ram included. Address, JAMES BOWMAN, 
Kim Park, Guelph, Ontario.

Clan To be delivered after service by imp. rams.
The 1886 30 Young YORKSHIRE PIGS 

5 JERSEY FEMALES,
1 SHORTHORN BULL

18 months old.

RICHARD GIBSON,
DELAWARE, ONTe

-o

g CHOICE RE6. LEICESTER MHS gW. W. Chapman, Strong, even, well-covered sheep, espe
cially selected from flock of 1898. Also 
ram and ewe lambs. Wanted, a Farm 
Hand (single) to take care of stock, etc.

E. GAUNT & SON.
Lucknow. Ont.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association, A JOINT SALK OF AYRSHIRE BULLS AND PURE

BRED SWINE.Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown
-om

Messrs. R. Reid & Co., Mapl 
Hintonburg, and J. G. Clark, Woodruffe Farm 

, Ottawa, advertise in this issue a joint sale o: 
Pedigree Lire Stock Agent, Exporter and I stock by auction, November 28th, at Maple Cliff 

Shipper. AU kinds of registered stock Farm_ within one mile of Ottawa City. The 
personally selected and exported on era»- I electric cars run to within 5 minutes' walk of 

quotations given, and aU enquiries I the farm. These herds were very successful in 
L I winning prizes at the Ottawa Exhibition. The

stock to be sold will be of a good sort, and the 
owners write that there will be no reserve, as 
everything offered goes. Parties looking for 
such stock will do well to send for thecat&logue.

e Cliff Farm Tamworths,-om
Sheep Society.

-------AND--------
Breeding stock for sale, of different ages.

C. ft E. WOOD. Freeman. Ont. American Bronze Turkeys.■
-o

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. 8TRANB. LONDON W. W. 

Cables—Sheepeote, London.
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

We keep on hand a full line of each t° 
numerous customers. Correspondence sou •

W. S. Hirtstav t Soi, ° 6Umnk w
W. R. BOWMAN.

MT. FOREST. ONT.

f Fairview Shropsh 1res.
5 imported shearling rams ; 10 imported 
shearling ewes ; 10 Canadian-bred shearling 
rams ; 16 Canadian-bred ewes. For sale at 
good value to purchasers.

JOHN CAMPBELL, Wood ville, Ont.

HIGH PRICES FOR SHORTHORN BULLS.Al PR F H UANSFI L & BO.. The result of the recent Shorthorn sales in
HU IILH mniluLLL vvi) I Quenoa Ayres prove that the best class of

LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, I shorthorn nulls are still eagerly sought for in 
SHREWSBURY. I South America. Some few weeks ago over 700 SHROPSHIRESBRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to allj^s guineas was reatized for a young bull^ bred at

mtt fc°CO., Secretaries *of the'shropehire Sheep- reputation, and it- is now stated that 900 guin- 
Breeders’ Association, Shrewsbury, England. -o I cas and 800 guineas have been obtained for

sires subsequently landed in that country. The 
highest priced bull was Merry Merlin, bred by 
Mr. Cameron in Ross-shire and exported by Mr. r>. Macclennan. Merry Merlin stood only 
fourth in the 2-year-old class at the Maidstone

Yorkshire Boars, 200 Lbs., 
Yorkshire Sows, in Farrow, 
Six-Weeks Pigs,.....................

Shall have a fine lot of choice early lambs for 
the fall trade. We import and breed only 
the best. 5.00.

J. P. PHIN, H es peler, Ont. being gw*o-
These are all of the mostapprovedstrains, 

growers and easy feeders.

sH,îrÆ ?„uKr».yssssu
YKARI.INGRHRIFKBth^J>a(, ^

We sell Holstein Bulls. Sold 7 in 
M»y. Have 12 now on hand ; oldest 
9 months old ; bred right and are 

right Write for particulars. Male or female. 
State what you want A. ft G. RICE, Currie's 
Crooning, Ont., Oxford County.

Oh, Yes!mH Royal. The Royal champion, llapton Em
peror, a yearling, bred by Mr. .1. Deane Willis, 
and exported by Mr. Miller, made the 800*s Shearling Rams and Ewes, and Ram and Ewe Lambs. ram

one
CALF for 8100.W. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont.-om guineas.h
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GOSSIP. Hill Herd,0 adcer,i,en’ *«•«<« 1** ’* Mu-mtr1*
tMHEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.Mr. D. A. Graham. Parkhlll, Ont., offers for 

sale well-bred Berkshires, and high-class poul
try of various good sorts. In this issue. Mr. 
Graham is moving onto «mother farm, and can
not house all his stock, hence the offerings, 
which should be taken advantage of.

Col will Bros., Newcastle, Ont., write under 
date of October 17th :—“We are selling consid
erable stock, and getting inquiries every week. 
We have been very successful at all the fall 
fairs, having won the diploma at both Whitby 
and Bowman ville, for the best Tam worth boar 
and two sows. We had a dean sweep in all the 
young stock. We may not have as large a herd 
as some, but we have as good a lot of young 
Tam worths as can be found.”

a

shows in 1899. A ohoioe selection ot young boars and sows of all ages lor rale ; atoo boaro fit lor sertirai 
and pregnant s<wa. Fifty breeding sows, ot which 25 (twenty-five) an imported; also three imported 
stock boats bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer end Philo L Mille. Am also imT-w two 
Canadian-bred stock boars, first prise at Toronto in 189AM. Kaprons chargee ns maid AD ’stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, MiUgrove, Ont. Telegraph 95* Bay 8k B.
Hamilton, Onk om D% <). FLATT, MILLGRO VE, ONT.

■Mr. Arthur Johnston, of. Greenwood, Ont., 
changes his advertisement in this issue, and in
forms this office that the Greenwood herd was 
never in better breeding form than at present. 
The young things, especially the yearlings, are 
a splendid lot, and though not in high flesh, 
they are looking exceedingly well. There ~ 
twenty-one yearlings, eight of which are im
ported, and four out of imported cows, and 
sired by imported bulls. The young bulls toe 
an equally nice lot, but they are leaner than 
usual. The recently imported lot are still in 
quarantine. They are expected home on or 
about December 1st.

I

10 Imported Shorthorn Bulk
ALL SCOTCH.

Mr. James Boden, Manager of Mr. Ogilvie's 
fine herd of Ayrshires, at Ann's, Que., writes : 
—“I have made «mother large sale of seven 
head, through Mr. Peer, to W. K. H. Massey, 
of Toronto. They were a fine lot, including twc 
of our best show cows. Also to Alex Hume, of 
Menie, our imported two-ye«moM bull, (Cas
pian. He was calved on the way over from 
Scotland. His dam was the finest in our lot. 
Phe was first all over as a

21 21
IMPORTED IMPORTED

HEIFERS. HEIFERS.year-old amd a two- 
vear-old, and also first as a three-year-old. The 
day that I bought her, in a very large class «ft 
Ayr. She was a cow of great size, and a milker 
of the right sort, «md had as fine a vessel as I 
ever saw on a cow. Caspian’s sire Is a great 
breeder of big dairy stock. The dam of his sire 
was the champion milch cow aft Kilmarnock 
and Ayr shows, and was a greed, milker ; and 
this young bull's calves have every appearance 
(ft nmking the sort thaft Is wanted. Mr. Ban
ning, of Williaunstown, has some beauties from 
him, amd we have a good sample of them here. 
I have also bought four two-year-old heifers 
from Mr. Hume. They are daughters of White 
Chief of Sk Ann's, which, I tlunk, will give a 
good account of themselves yet.

ALL SCOTCH, ALL SCOTCH.ROVAk MEMBER teWI)

Heifers all in calf to imported bulls. The oldest home-bred bull we have ra calved in April leek 
Also a number of first-class home-bred snlmsls of either sex. Oorreepoodeeoe or a paraîtrai vhtt 
solicited. Catalogues on application.

H. CARGILL A SON, CARGILL, ONT.
Cargill Station Bad Poet O G. T. R., within half • mile of Rrm

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20HORSE SHOW AT MADISON SQUARE GARDENS

The fifteenth annuad horse show, which will 
be held aft Madison Square, New York, on 
November 13th to 18th, will undoubtedly prove 
a brilliant aftfhir. A prize list of $30,000 in 
premiums is in itself attractive, and 
pense is being spared to complete the prepa
ration for the notable event. A number of 
changes are made In the classifications, such am 
setting apart separate classes for dealers' 
competitions, and barring their entries show
ing in the open classes. For years pressure 
has been brought to bear to bar out first-prize 
winners, so that second-class horses might have 
an opportunity to win. The change has been 
maule.auid this year horses that have previously 
won a first prize at this show will not be 
eligible to compete in the saune class again, but 
may show In the championships. The previous 
first prize horses may be shown in other classes, 
if they can he made eligible In other respects, 
and the new rule does not apply to classes in 
which championships are not provided. A 
qualification of the new rule is that stallions 
that have won with their progeny may again 
be exhibited with «mother set of colts, we 
notice that the judges for Hackneys are Dr. 
Andrew Smith, Toronto; R. P. Sterriker, 
Janesville, Wis.;and Robt Graham, of Graham 
Bros., Claremont, Ont.

* BULLS, 1 and * YEARS OLD ; 1* HEIFERS, * YEARS OLD ; 
4 YEARLING HEIFEB8.

mHIS importation 
_L Scotch families arecame out of quuutiM^nUbs mWa^andr^eMnMrai of maay^ittiMlHdlzg

Mays, Lustres, eto. The Home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman'-ffioSKu ud’ti'joug 
bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshire», yearling rame 
and ewee, ram lambe from imp. Fleshlighk Any ot the shove will be sold at reasonable prioeeT Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

no ex-

«Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, O. T. R„ within half a mile of farm. W. G. PETTIT & SON,

FREEMAN . CAT._________
1

Barred Plymouth RocksPaiinill Berkshire Herr hr Poultry Yards
Offers great bargains in pigs and poultry this month. 
SO breeding sows - right good onea Poultry— 
Rocks, Wyandottee, Hamburg., Pekin Ducks, Tou
louse Oeeee and M. B. Turkeys. Write and get price*. 
D. A. GRAHAM, -o PARKHILL, ONT.

9* selected hens, and my Imported cook, “ Natim 
Strain.” For pries» write

W. C. SHEARER, BRIQHT.ONT.
LARGE EN6LISH BERKSHIRES. -o

AVON HERO OF CHESTER WHITES
mffiOmka the blood of the most prolific, 

early - maturing families. I have bred 
jflmV £tt> a specific type since He foundation, 

YHARand to-day have animals to my breeding 
Kan that shook! have bsen ehown this 

Young stock always on hand. Waite 
^HMme to-day.

HENRY HERRON. AVON. ONT.

THE OOI.LV NIK AND UPPERMILL BALE OK 
SHORTHORNS.

At the annual joint sale of Shorthorns, the 
property of Messrs. Duthie and Marr, the 
highest price for a bull calf was 305 guineas. 
Two others sold for 300 guineas each, and 
Messrs. Cargill & Son. Cargill, Onk, secured 
Golden Drop Victor at 290 guineas. He to a red 
hull, calved December 26th, 1898, and was sired 
by Nonpaureil Victor, dam Golden Drop 11th, 
by Emancipator. The average worked out as 
follows

o-

RE6ISTERED CHESTER WRITE PICS,Herd headed by five first-prize boars of Urge 
size and fine quality. Twenty-five young sows and 
ten boars for sale, bred from prias winners. Pairs 
supplied not akin.

Eight weeks old, at $5.00 each. Prtoewtontog 
Shorthorn and Jersey bull oahres. Prices reasonable. 
F. BIRDS ALL fi BON, -o BIRDBALL. OUTMr. Duthie's, of Oollynie. 6E0R6E CREER, - FAIRVIEW P.O., OUT.Average. OHIO IMPROVER CHESTER WHITESora Telegraph and Station : Stratford, O. T. R.£12320 Bull cadves.............. .

5 Cows.............................
1 Two-year-old heifer.
2 Yearling heifer*.

10 Heifer cadves—

oo foundation. Writs lor whet 

T. B. BOWMAN. Berlin, «Int.

From imported 
you wank0XF0R0 HERD OF POLAND-CHINASÔ2

74 -o43 %hsr winners
Heeded by the imported 
boars, Conrad's Model 
and Klondike, assisted

BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.2£ 8938 Head
Mr. Marrs, of UppermSU. 

16 Bull cadves...........

3 Two-year-old heifers.... 26
3 Yearling heifers.-

Stock for rale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but 
first-class stock shipped. 
Inspection invited. Cor
respondence answered, -o 

Daniel DeCoureey, 
Bornholm P. O., Onkm£116

by Bacon Boy and Lan- B 
nox. Has won 64 out BE 
of a possible 69 first prizes, 
rale. Write for prices or

W. & H. JONES,

40

of31
and see

£ 79 5 630 Head
These figures bear very favorable comparison 

with those realized at the corresponding sale 
test year, when Mr. Duthie's draft of 24 
calves averaged £80 9s. each, and Mr. Marrs 
draft of 19 made over £76 each. The top price 
on that occasion was, however, better than that 
of this year by 25 guineas, one of Mr. Marr’s 
calves then making 330 guineas.

Sires of Bull Cal res.
The following table shows the average prices 

of the bull cadves got by the principal sires 
used in both herds

Spicy Robin (8)........................... £78 12 4
Spicy Monarch (5).....................  53 11 0
Ringleader (1)............................. 105 0 0
Wanderer (6)............................... 101 6 6
Royal Leader (1).,.................... 50 8 0
Golden Victor (1)....................... 231 0 0
Pride of Morning (21................ 317 12 6
Lord of Fame (5>......................... 204 10 9
Nonpareil Victor (21................ 172 4 0
Count Arthur (2)........................ 81 18 0
Golden Fame (21.........................  61 19 0
Centaur (1).......... . 168 0 0

MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO. -om

Spring Brook Hard of Teeieilk.
■muI of choice young nigs sired Ejj byBritiah King, first prise 
PPS Toronto Industrial, 1899, 
■EHH and also by Royal winner, 

Whitecra Crystal. Faire 
and trios not akin. Now is your time. Seod 1er 
catalogue. Stock of all ages for sale. -o
A. C. HALLMAN. NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

bull Springridge Poland-Chinas
Now offering the 2- 

year-old sire. Blacka
moors, and a few of 
his young females, and 
booking orders for 
young stock from the 
royally-bred Gold 
lately added to the 
o WM. J. DUCK. MONFETH. ONT.

Coldspring Herd Timvorns.DUROC - JERSEY SWINE
We have a fine lot First prias herd at Toronto, 1999, was brad at 

Coldspring. Young boars and sows out of Della and 
Blaine Sunshine, fit 1er service. Will quote special 
prices for the neat six weeks. Young stock for rale 
at all times.

First-Class Stock
of all ages and 

either sex. Addi ess,
TAPE BROS., Rldgetown, Onk

NOKMAN M. BLAIR,
Coldspriiig Farm, Sk George, Oak-o

/

Large English Berkshires.
TTERD headed by two 
1 * imported boars—Nora 

B's Duke and Royal 
"tar III., half-brother to 
Columbia’s Duke, which re- 
omUy sold for $1,200.
Choice pigs, all ages. Write 
for pnees. 11. BENNETT * SON.

St. Williams, Ont.o

T am offering for the f 
I month of October 

a grand lot of Imp. 
Yorksnikk Boars I 
ready for service. | 

Sows ready to breed, e 
«nd fall pigs not akin. ’ F

Also Large English Berk- 
shirks and five choice 

SHORTHORN BULLS 
of the best breeding.

Write
H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

om

aisr ELQ-ROVB

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.
We ran supply singly, in 

P*ira,or trios.not akin ,or in 
larger numbers, registered 
Berkshire pigs and Cote- 
wold sheep of the highest 
class. Young boars fit for 
service, sows old enough 
to breed. Young pigs 6 to 8 weeks old. Ram lambs 
and ewe lambs. Write for prices and particulars.

SNELL A LYONS.
-om SN Skene VE. ONT.

A SNAP IN YORKSHIRES
FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER.
Eight Yorkshire boars and 4 sows, 175 to 200 lbs., 

$12.00. Boars and sows, 2 months, $5.00. Boar, 12 
months, a first prize winner, $18.00. F. O. B. at 
Port Elgin Stn., O. T. R., and registered.

WILLIAM HOWE, North Brace. Onk
-o

V»

fjwji
Bis? 3

CEDED MOB November 1, 1800

LL If You Arc
la Want of the following first- 
claws registered stock, viz.:

OiiatTir White bonis fit for service, Shropshire___
or ewe lambs, or Dorset sheep, either sex, write for
priera, eto., to

R. H. HARDING,
THONNDAkE. ONT.nt Jgaplevlew Farm.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Izmir! ni amd Canadian - bred, from the Basket 
hmitoTwhich bee taken more prizes at the leading 
Erato Canada and the WerkTsFUr at Chicago than 

Vgtatoez to Amea^^mra, 
boihis and aowi nt lor breeding lor eue. correspond* 
eaoe solicited, which win remise prompt attention.

J8SEPH FEATHERSTON, Stmtsiilli, Oat.

ggg

Yirksbiris, Holsteins, 0 Cotswolds
Boars and sows not akin tor rale, of 

bred and 
a three-

the bacon type. Thorough! 
high-grade Holsteins, also 

torsade.

R. HONEY,
WANKWONTH. ONT.

Large Yorkshires.
Have a very fine lot to select from, of good 
leffifth. and easy feeders. Pigs farrowed 
from March to September. Can furnish pairs 
not akin. Stock shipped to older. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. -o

own, Ont. E. DOOL,
IT.
her 7th, MA fierkshires and Yorkshires

Berkshire boars and sows 4 months old, 
190 lbs.Cement, having 

nlendid lob. 
me requiring Mi 
. Jam is.

each, at $12.00 each. Large rise, 
strong bone, fine quality. Boars and 
sows 2 months, $6.00 each, extra qual
ity. Yorkshire boura and sows 5 months 
old, $15.00, 150 Ha tKk Boars and 
sows 3 months old, $8.00 each, extra 

quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. -o
UAS. A. RUSSELL. Predous Comera,Onk

the

1RESS

rLE. OAK LODGE HERD
OF).

I LAMBS
ndatkm, and 
tra well oov-

[MCOE, OUT.

md Ews
tost Kngbsh 
ewes ofseri 

d Clydesdale 
rices, and in

:R.
iVILLE. ONT.

1RES
m John Mfflsr* 
k Have for rah ■ 
teen months aid

tievale P.O.

>W IS:

: EWES,
y imp. ram*

IRE PIGS 
IALES, 

BULL

SON,
aware. Ont.

nwoitbSi
Turkeys.
suysa
ilnwsrtk M.
riyiAN,
ONT.

■•ss
5.00.

strains, being good
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Any Farm Building

FoiTHE620 Îaî'*'

0GOSSIP.

AufcfBupute, who te the Secretary at thePwte 

Premdent.

i

■ar’s Boy 
Cm Do

'

Covered with Oar I
seæsssasæg
show cow, winning one first and two w°onds
8&îtiiM&BiXSrRM
which I sold to James B. Broome, ForeetorTs 
Falls; to Alexander Hannah. Byng. Tearling
hull. Won Mtesle, dam Mtesta of «eidpatK 
10th. The Missies are one of the most fashion
able families of Shorthorns in Briton. These 

all sired by Kinnellar of York =SiS0*=. 
To Oscar Shirley, Honlton, Maine, bull calf, 
Lord Minto. He te a massive big calf, smooth, 
even, good quality, weighing, at eleven months, 
1,085 pounds. Also to Mr. Shirley, yearling 
heifer/ Waterloo Rose, by Kinnellar of York 
=81501=, dam Waterloo Daisy. , ..
very successful ait the local shows» winning the 
herd prize at three fairs this fall."

John Campbell, Falrview Farm, Wood ville. 
Ont., writes:—“As the season advances, it is 
becoming more apparent that real good Shrop- 
shires are not readily found by intending pur- 

The demand has overtaken the sup
ply, and for years to come that situation is 
likely to continue. My trade this season is 
steady and satisfactory. Show roms and ewes 
sold early to Messrs. H. Hanson Wisconsin ; 
D. K. Hitchoock,Indiana, and W. O.Fritchman, 
Iowa, have been reported as making satisfac
tory winnings. Later sales of noted sheep were 
“The Best 7>pe," a four-year-old son of New
ton Lord," which beat the English Royal 
pion, “Darlington.” at Toronto, in 1887, went to 
Messrs. N.&J. McKeUor, Belmont, Ont The 
Gentleman, winner of first as a shearling at 
Toronto, 1886, and this year at Toronto and 
London/beating Dr. Davison's winner at sev
eral leading English shows, was sold to Messrs. 
J. H. Medcroft and M. H. Penhale, St. Thomas, 

good imported yearling ram 
was purchased by Mr. George Hindmarsh, 
Aitsa Craig, Ont. I expect to hear in the fut ure 
of the get of these rams giving good reports of 
themselves. A second-prise winning shearling 
ram at the Shropshire show was shipped to 
Mr. Sidney Sprague, New York, and a field ram 
from Mr. A. E- ManseU's noted flock went to 
C. J. Poulton, Iowa. That ram was a most 
typical sire, and had combined in him the 
blood of England's most noted ewes for many 
years back. A beautiful specimen of a field 
ram from Mr. H. Williams well-known flock, 
Shrewsbury. England, was sent out to Mr. E. 
A. Kipp, Chilliwack, B. C. Another good 
strong, masculine yearling ram, which prom
ises to be a useful sire, ored by Mr. J. E. 
Farmer, Ludlow, England, was sold to the 
veteran stockman, Mr. Richard Gibson, Dela
ware, Ont. At Bancroft, Mich., a two-year-old 
son of “Newton Lord" won, with a grandson, 
bred by Mr. Smith Rodgers, Lennon, Mich., 
second. A shearling son of "Fair Star Dream
er," sold to Messrs. P. B. Reynolds & Son, was 
in for the laurels in theAroarling section. Mr. 
Rogers exhibited several sons and daughters 
of “Newton Lord" successfully, but did not ex
hibit the choice imported ram lamb I sold him 
at London exhibition in September.

:B
V Kit for a position as 
W a Bret-class Locomo- Sheet Steel IKlectrl-tive.

Pressed 
Brick IH

cel or (3vtl Engineer j 
without kevln* the , 
term until be h ready j 
to enter hie

■asrameueuas. and
EARN A GOOD SALARY ; I <

Our watn of teaching by mall will give any 
boy atectotcal education Write for pamphlet 
antistate what you wish to Nudy. ■

Ik.
mwttmittittwiiima

ES,1SM|
absolutely lightning as well as Are proof ; and make a durable covering highly veined 

all over the country.
If you’re doing any “fixing up” title fall, write as for fall partlenlnm/-'

TamworthsChatham HERO
OF were

t two-year-old boars, 
3 six-monU» - old boars, 
10 eix-months-old sows. 
9 four-montbs-old boars, 

thr-old sows, 
Tthree-montiwold boars, 
6 three-months-old sows. 

October L Orders booked, 
j. h. mmontok.

Box 804,

1! I have been

the METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, limitsFour fitters fit to 
Write ter price*.

1185 King St. West, TORONTO.-O

chasers.TAMWORTHS AND COTSWQLDS.
DES MOINES

Incubator C°
I have a lew very choice 

things to offer this 
fit to show, by Spruce 
Grove Model and Dorcbee- 
ter Hero, both Toronto

METAL EAR LABELS
Used by all Ihwfite*

winners, and out of my 
sassiwlstw sow. Aim a choice bunch of splendid, 
strong, wefi-oosered Ootswdd Lambs. -o
R. O. MORROW, Hilton, Ont.

gsgrjüâM
Osttiesise, per 100.... m

sasKsm
Name on one tide aadaay
numbers wanted ha n*p, 
"d®- F. 8. BUHOHAOÔ.tmThe BEST and the CHEAPEST.

Hatches are often reported by 
those who use these Incubators. 

One reason lor this record is absolute uniformity ot 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
lor operating ; has fireproof lamp. A greet mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy ot our 148-page cata
logue.
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

“ The Povltkr’s Gvidk ” (new edition) 15 cents by 
mail.

Tamworth Boars
cp; Fit tor service. Young 
E|gfl sows ready to breed.

pigs, in pairs not 
Prices lost, tore- 

duce stock.
John Fulton, Jr., 
Brownsville, Ont.

95 Per Cent.
Ont. An extra 178 Michigan St, Omnion

---------------------------------------------„----------------
HANDY STOCK LABELS, $2 PER 

l HUNDRED AND UP
He according to the nambar el 

letters and figures required. 
BO Abo bendy punch sad tip- 
BRI pera to insert the asms. Tie 

better support we get tin 
U« cheaper we can make than. 
V> Good reference and tenet 
,z dealing. Send for tiieahr 

and price list

M Fall

o

Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue ol In-

Rre You
Oohw to invest some money in TAMWORTH 
HOGS at present U ao, kindly write at once. 
Also mention my new Catalogue.

iP@f
I Farm Implement Forwarding Ageaey

CHRIS. FANNER.
CREDITON. ONTARIO. O. ROLLAND,

373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL-
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

•O

•om 119 King Street, Bowmahyum, Offe»

Catalogue Printing our
Many of the best Catalogues in Chnada 
produced by us. Latest tpye faces, dwip^ . 
ornaments, and modern machinery.—Bl* 
in America. Up-to-date coven designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

-om
#3

Dairying for Profit
Is not guaranteed without

Loidoi Priitlig & Litko. Coapuj, Lit,A
BORDER LEICESTER SALES.

At the Aberdeen Border Leicester Club show 
and sale, the last week in September, Mr. 
Robert Taylor, Pitlivie. carried off the first 
three prises for shearling rams, and his 82 
shearling rams made an average of £6 Ils. Id., 
the highest price of thelot and of the sale being 
£13 10s. The next highest price was £8, made 
by one of Mr. Hume’s, Barrel well.

OTTAWA PRIZE LIST.
James Bowman, Guelph, Ont., has written to 

say that his yearling Clydesdale filly, that won 
3rd at the Toronto Industrial, won 1st in 
Ottawa, whereas the prize list published in 
our October 2nd issue places his filly 3rd. We 

remember Mr. Bowman's filly as she 
appeared in Toronto, and we hold a very high 
opinion of her. She is sired by McClinker 
(22231. and out. of Queen of Sunnyside (7348). 
Mr. Bowman also states that his stock is in fine 
form, and he has a few good Dorset rams and 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle for sale.

THE NICHOLSON TRIO OF SHORTHORNS.
In the group of young Shorthorns, illustrated 

on another page of this issue, owned by Messrs. 
R. and S. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., the bull is 
the “Marr Missie" yearling Royal Standard, 
winner of first prize in a very strong class of 
bull calves at Toronto and London, 1898, and 
first at Ottawa in 1899. beating the first prize 
yearling at Toronto. He is a son of Judge ,by- 
imp. Royal Sailor), winner of first prize at To
ronto as a yearling, and the championship at 
Winnipeg as a 2-year-old. The yearling heifers 
in the illustration are imp. Pineapple 12th 
and imp. Estelle 3rd, both roans, sired by 
Challenger (70122), the former out of Pineapple 
7th, by l»rd Ythan, the latter out of Evening 
Star, by the same sire. They arc models of 
symmetry, early maturity and wealth of flesh, 
and would grace any herd in the land.

A SUCCESSFUL SALE OF CLYDESDALES.
At the public sale of Col. Robert Holloway’s 

Durham Lawn Stud of Clydesdales, at Alexis, 
111., October 17th, thirteen entire horses aver
aged $675, and the average on forty-nine, young 
and old, of both sexes, was $500. Seven mares 
and fillies were purchased by the agent of 
Messrs. A. and W. Montgomery, Castle Doug
las. Scotland, at prices ranging from $300 to 
$610. Mr. Robert Davies. Toronto, secured the 
i-year-old marc. Lady Tarbreoch Cedric, by 
Cedric, at $125: the 5-year-old mare. Queen 
Esther, by Prince of Quality, at $350; and the 
5-year-old Princess Maud, by the same sire, at 
$600. 1) & O. Sorby, Guelph, bought l'rince 
Delectable, a two-year-old bay stallion, by 
Cedric, at $950, the highest price in the sale for 
a stallion. The highest price for a marc was 
$1,000, paid by C. E. Clark, St. Cloud, Minn., 
for Cherry Macara, by Macara.

London. Ontario.One hundred Tun worth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pies of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the beet prises offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past tea years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee sale arrival ot all stock shipped. Pairs 
tarnished not skin. Write lor prices. -o

4
SHEER BHEEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.

geri five
American

balayette. Indiana.1.6EM6E1 SONS, Crispin P.O., Oil. A MACHINE
|> of factqrjLfen^.*» fcyggS 

'Free. Add res*

Bargain Days in Tneworths and Yorkshires
For next SO days we are 

going to sell our surplus 
stock of Tamworths and 
Yorkshires at very low 
prices to make room for 
young litters. They include 
Boars from 5 to 12 months

The Woodward Water Basins
To make it f Your stock well watered.

Economy In time and labor. 
Increased flow of milk.

dtetinctl
Pay o,|| Box —'———

"S. CROUCH, Box t£ Bidgetown, gal-vPg”?
®&.?DjôfJrtsîSffiWfc.S
tories. No duty on wire.

You mast 
Havehalt a dozen Tamworth 

old, most all prizewinners. Some grand sows. Also 
halt a dozen Yorkshire Boars and Sows ; all of excel
lent quality and breeding. Write us for prices and 
particulars at once. COL WILL BROS.,

•o Newcastl

You get it with the Woodward Basins. 
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. (Ltd.),

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

e. Ont.

TAMWORTHS om

Of the Most Approved Type.
"117K have a dozen vigorous sows to farrow this 
VY spring to O. A. C. 419, and can hook orders for 

nght good stock. Our stock was not only 
represented at the Illinois State Fair, but won the 
best prizes offered in "98. We also have a choice im
ported Berkshire sow three years old, and a twenty- 
months boar for sale.

P. R. HOOVER A SONS.
GREEN RIVER. ONT.

T is now KNOWN that the 
udder is the seat of milk 
fever. Schmidt's udder in

jections CORED 90 per cent, 
of the first 412 cases treated. 
mREATMENT for 1 severe or 

2 mild cases, with instru
it (specially designed for 

the purpose) and full printed in
structions by mail, $3.00. Extra 
bottle for 1 severe or 2 mild 
cases, $1. Extremely simple. 
No drenching.

-om JOHN SPENCER,v.S. 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

MILK 1 scwnDtstt."
white roe

i. FEVER mei

Ei -o

TAMWORTH BOARS AND SOWS
From Elliott, Bell and Nourse foundation, A choice 
bunch of Shropshire Ram Lambs for fall deliver}' ; 
extra well covered ; imported foundation.
CHAS. LAWRENCE, -o Colllngwood, Ont.

v Reopens Sept,
2 sows in 
farrow. 2

boars, 6 mos. old (prizewinners). Also young pigs, 
S. and W. Wyandottes, P. and R. ducks for sale. 
Frees reasonable.

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.8
$ CHOICE TAMWORTH & YORKSHIRE SWINE This College offers young men and 

the very highest advantages in a &**** 
ness or Shorthand Education. Send
handsome prospectus to __ *

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Hamilton,

!
Of both sexes. Also five pair Toulouse geese; 
six pair of good Rouen and Pekin ducks; one 
pair Golden B. Poland (McNeil’s).

R. J. & A. LAURIE,
WOLVERTON, ONT.-o

:

John Hortl & Son, Parkhill, Ont. O

25 TAMWORTH BOARS and SOWS One extra good yearling 
boar by Amber Luther. 
Boars and sows ready to 
mate, and fall pigs (pairs 
not akin).

U. C. NICHOL. -o Hubrey P. O., Ont.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE III THE
FARMER’S ADVOCATETwo months old at $6.00 each, with registered 

pedigrees,froiu exhibition stock : and Bronze turkeys.
U. J. GIBSON, Bowman ville. Out.o
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«by VIRTUE and BY WORD." !Good Words GOSSIP.
Snell & Lyons, Snelgrove, Ont., make a 

change in their advertisement of Berkshlres 
and Cote wolds in this issue. Their Berkshlres 
made a good record in the prize list at the last 
Toronto Exhibition, and are the right sort, 
measuring up to the demand of the times. 
They are also strong in Cotawold ram lambs 
and owe lambs. Write them for prices,

■Norse Owners! Use
gokbaxjkpb -

Caustic 
Balsam

-,fl

CL
We would like everybody who has a range or 

ever expects to have one, to be in possession of 
a little booklet entitled “ It Has Never Failed," 
It tells you what just 159 people have to say In 
praise of

-,

The ABERDEEN N. M. Blain, breeder of Tam worth swine, St. 
George, Ont., writes, October 16th “Finished 
up the last of the fall shows this week. Have 
won 36 firsts, a seconds, and 5 thirds, with one 
exception, on home-bred stock, and never was 
in better shape than at the present to furnish 
customers with No 1 animals, of either aex, 
from T months down.” Look up Mr. Blain's 
ad., and write for prices.

On Thursday
Alfred Mansell fit Co., live stock exporters, 
Shrewsbury, shipped from the port of London, 
per SS. “ Star of Victoria,” a valuable consign
ment of high-class Shropshire.rams and ewes, 
on account of Mr. R. G. Wilson, of Melbourne, 
Australia, selected from the flocks of Mr. But
ler, Mr, P. L. Mills, Mr. R. P. Cooper, and Mr. 
A. E. Mansell.

Wm. Howe, breeder of Improved Large 
White Yorkshires, North Bruce, Ont, writes : 
My stock of Yorkshires are now in good shape, 
and I have been very successful with them at 
the fall exhibitions, winning in all 15 firsts, 9 
seconds, and 6 third prises. At the three riding 
exhibitions of Bruce County, at Walkerton, 
Paisley, and Port Elgin, I was awarded 10 firsts 
out of the 13 first prises offered for Yorkshires ; 
also first for bacon hog over 6 months, and 
second for bacon hog under 6 months, at Port 
Elgin, open to all breeds, grades and icroesee." 
See change of ad. in this issue.

THE GREAT HEREFORD SHOW AND SALE. 
Telegraphic despatches from Kansas City, 

Mo., announce a very auspicious opening of the 
great show and sale of Hereford cattle in that 
city, October 24th, the prises, which were very 
liberal, being well distributed among a number 
of exhibitors, the bulk of the best premiums 
going to F. A. Nave, Atiioa, Ind. ; T. F. B. 
Sotham, Chillioothe, Mo.; Gudgell fit Simpson, 
Independence, Mo. ; and Tom Clark, Beecher,

(FOl COAL AS» WOOD), The

oSSmSoS
oritsThe VICTORIAN

:sold Is(FOB WOOD ONLY).

It emphasises the strong points in 
an honeet and concise way—the 
unsolicited testimony of people 
who have tested the merits of these 
excellent ranges. Drop a card tor 
a copy.

I
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orlast, the 19th Inst., Messrs.
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THE FAMOUS:

Ontario Business CollegeThefe Copp Bros. Co.,Ltd. MOST WIDELY ATTENDED IS AUSB1CA.
Slst year, send sob catalooub.

addksss— Roblisoi à Jrtmi, F. C. A.HAMILTON.
Branches: Toronto and Wnnnree.MITED BKLLKVILLB, OUT.o
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Toiton’s No. 1 Double Root Cutter.
of MeritsPointEH UIEIS 11. To change from pulping to slicing is but the

work of a moment.
2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping

and the other for slicing.
3. The united force of both wheels is always used

in doing the work in either capacity.
is between the wheels, and does

mil Urs 4V. psr 100— HI
IPfisnfwsth*

■355
BURCH a CO.

cmoAsaiM ;

IU.
For the best pair, one male and one female,

Benison, both 3-yearolds.
For cow and her produce, Gudgell <t Simpson 

were first, with Mischievous and her calf, 
Mischiefmaker, weighing 645 lbs. at 8 months. 
Tom Clark had the first heifer calf under 6 
months, in Peerless Missle. The top price tor a 
bull in the first day’s sale was 1760, paid by

second”dayJcrf Urosafe8’Mr.Sp^s^justitothe 

Chicago, to $2,250.

4. The hopper 
not choke.V The only Double Root Cotter Manufactured.-S, $2 PER 

tED AND UP
to the nsmbir el 
figures rsqnbsd. 
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id all that Is latest■ ii i ■ ii — iti, unLT MR BKARINQ8, BTKKL SHAFTING Fitted with ROLLER principle, material and construction.
and best

TOLTON BROS., - GUELPH.The TfOffEST

Send tor
ist. •i

iSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.rdlng Agenpgr At the Birmingham show and sale of Short
horn bulls, the highest price was paid by Mr.

itoeiEftte
man, at 87 guineas. The second prissbuB sold 
for 40 guineas, and the third prise winner tor 
61 guineas. Mr. Budding paid 85 guineastor a 
roan 8-year-old bull entered by Mr. W. S. 
Carless, Worcester.

ANvnjj, Owt.

ir Specialty.
«

Ostslogue free, o 4. W. Weetervelt, PrtnrfpmlBreech-Loading Shotguns
8IN0LE BARREL, ONLY 84.00 SACS.

in Canada 
bcee.tto**
hmery.—B*

airs charge.

iOBpuf. Lit,

NIMMO A HARRISON, 
Bisiiess art Shorthand College,

Breech-Loading Shotguns
DOUBLE BARREL, ONLY SI0.00 BACH.en*

ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALES.

joint sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, 
held at Perth, Scotland, the last week In

TS5.'8S£&*!S!ti!
of a choice selection from the famous herd of 
Mr. Clement Stephenson. NewoMtleon-Tyne. 
was held the same week, at which 50 head 
averaged *413s. id. The highest priccofthe 
day was 150 guineas, paid by Mr. Grubb, Tas
mania, tor the stock bull. Best Man of Benton. 
The highest priced female was the four-year- 
old cow. Pride of Albion II., which brought 85 
guineas. The average for 40 females was 
£4114s. 96. A yearling null brought 40 guineas, 
and a bull calf 43 guineas. An average of 
£47 17s. 10d„ for 49 head, was made the follow- 
inn day at Castleraig, where the dispersion 
sale of the herd of Sir Thomas Gibson- 
Carmichael was held, the highest price being 
107 guineas for the Erica cow, Klapsia II.
BIRDS A LL* fit SON’S SHORTHORNS, OXFORDS, 

AND CHESTERS.
In spending the day at the Peterboro Fair, 

we tou in with Messrs. BlrdsaU fit Son, whose 
farm lies east of that place some 15 or more 
miles, near BlrdsaU Station, where a choice 
bunch of Shorthorn and Jersey cattle are kept, 
and also a fine flock of Oxford sheep, on which 
they were successful In winning many of the 
red tickets offered within the range of their 
competitions. In Shorthorns, the firm have 
lately added the very choice, thick-fleshed roan 
bull. Lord Clyde 30675, by 19th Crown Jewel 
25097, and out of Jennie Clyde 26387, by Ottawa 
Chief, to heed their herd. Upon a close inspec
tion, we found him to be a very choice animal, 
full of Shorthorn character, of early-maturing 
type, which, from his strength of breeding, he 
can scarcely fall to transmit to his progeny. 
Also, added since our last visit, we found the 
6-year-old cow. Flirt 2nd by Bramble Boy ; a 
useful type of cow, with calf at foot A couple 
of young hulls are among their special offerings 
in Shorthorns.

In Jersey cattle the firm is particularly 
strong in fresh, up-to-date stuff ; and, without 
going into detail, we feel free to state that we 
have not seen a choicer lot of young things 
together, especially bulls, and when we stale 
that, in the face of a good competition, they 
drew nearly everything in prises they com
peted for, some idea of their exhibit can be 
imagined. Among their offerings in this class 
are two splendid straight yearling balls by 
that beautiful sire, Ilega) 8t-Lambcr

The Oxfords were strengthened last season 
by a well-selected Imported ram, selected by 
Mr. Henry Arkell. Arkell, Ont., anil a choice 
bunch of well-covered lambs are on hand. 
Three Chester White sows are producing to t he 
services of U. S. King, and their interest in 
pig-raising is in no way neglected. Watch 
their offerings.

Cor. Yongo and College Streets, Toronto.
enlarged promisee and increased number of teaoh- 

Induatrial instruction. Open entile year, day 
and evening. Cali or writs tor free prospectus, -o

OUR
•10.00 

60N is, with
out doubt, 
one of the beet guns w

At a
18IO. have ever handled for the money.
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Axes—
Crosscut Saws.

MATIONS. o«nation, the hr 
rorid. Hon. Jots 
A Address eone-
itlNO, Seonteiy, "ftSOLID 8TKKL, 

60C. EACH.

SHINE bThe Headlight, fully guaran
teed, only 50c. per foot.

AN. shorthand school.rsas ) for particulars. -o
H. m. Kenney, fninoifal. Woodstock.Wilkins & Co 166 and 168 KING ST. K.

TORONTO, ONTii. ■ -o
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The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
\1/K take pleasure in offering to the public a Ssw 
V V manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 

emper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
n keener cutting edge and bolds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut tost “nmst hold 
a keen cutting edge."

This secret process of
°*^heae Sanearo elliptic ground thin back, requfc» 
ingl ess set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you. when yon go to boy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leal, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and ifyon are told that some other Saw isas 
good ask your merchant to let yon take them both 
Borne, and try them and keep the one yon like bed.

Silver «cells no longer a guarantee; of quality, as 
_me of the pooreti «eel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor SteoT

It does not pay to boy a Saw tor one dollar 1 
and lece s$ cts. per day m labor. Your caw n 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher pnee than the bel 
American Saws.

• •
at foue well-

SQUIFFED 
dbf aew eirni.

ONTARIO.KWh, ALDbET” Is WBITK TO-DAY TO T1

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
If you want "the bert " 

ter now.
W. ». ELLIOTT, Principal.

For our new Catalogue 
business education. Ent

7
;. -

[Success. | fRftSwtlu sAtTift Bl
AT. » sards dally la the a 
" —----- -----n and

good Dort* 
n. Send lor

MAMUFACTUEku only byi a SHURLY & DIETRICH,
OALT. ONTARIO.

i. Principe!, 

lilton,___
!

Onto*!* itur isee Model Machine nawTraiiter, rune rosier and will 
tant limiter than ever. Adjusted In a minute to nulla 
lt-year-old boy or the atrnnjrast man. Send lor catalog 
showing latest IBMtoVBBBWT*. Klrw order rats aaeoey. 
Manufactured In Canada. NO DUTY TO>AV. 
Fefdiag Sawtag Hack. Ce. IS N. Jefferses St. 1 R,QM|I

EGGS FOR HATCHING * Brehm«. Qamj?'“in- EGGS. tov^tte^nu^Vl&Lhn^!
• Jacob ,

;e ih the
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»
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Ell flow
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251% increase MLT.SS
mum daily roll-call of 216. That's 
nue of competency has carried Into title year, 
and It means the largest business school In 
Canada to-day.

The demand for the competent bookkeeper, 
stenographer or telegrapher is «sadliy on the 
increase. We know it—our experience proves 
it. That demand will be greater than aver 
in 191». Will you join ns now and be able to 
do something then T A line to us will secure 
you more Information. Bend tor it.

where the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
W. H. Shaw, Principal, am Toronto, Ont.
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GOSSIP.
Our readers should take note of the adver

tisement of Barred Plymouth Rocks, from the 
famous flock of W. 0. Shearer, of Bright, 
Oxford County. He has infused new blood 
each year by thepurchase of a grandly 
Imported cook. This should be a fine opportun
ity for a farmer’s son or daughter to secure a 
start with a pair or two of these profitable farm 
fowls

fg

&

bred

A mo SHIPMENT OF LINCOLN BAMS.
Messrs. J. H. and E. Patrick, Ilderton, Ont, 

on October 25th made one of the largest ship
ments of rams, of one breed, ever despatched 
from Canada by one firm. The consignment 
numbered 1,000 Lincoln rams, and occupied 
seven cars. They were billed to the ranching 
territories of the United States, in fulfilment 
of orders received from old and new customers.

SOM* GOOD PRICES FOB SHORTHORNS.
The auction sale of Shorthorns, made by 

Forbes Bros., at Henry, 111., October Uth, was 
eminently successful. Included in the sale were 
h number of Scotch-bred animale, imported 
last year by Mr. L M. Forbes, ten females of 
which averaged K53, and the Scotch-bred bulls 
averaged $507. The highest price of the sale, 
$1,000, was made by the imported 2-year-old 
bull, Fairhaven, which fell to the bid of Benja
min Whitsltt & Sons, Pre-emption, 111., and 

highest mice for a female, $860, was paid by 
J. F. Prather, Williamsville, I1L, for Golden 
venus, a red 5-year-old cow. The same buyer 
secured the next highest priced cow, imp. Rose
mary 201st, a roan 2-year-old heifer, at $825. 
Thirty-nine females sold for an average of 
$295.50; eleven bulls for an average of $3)6.35, 
and the average for the 50 head sola was $298.

'

j
the Hurrah, Breeders, Hurrah !
PIKRHE8MILL AMD NEWTON SHORTHORN SALKS.

At the joint sale of Shorthorn cattle, property 
of Mr. A. M. Gordon, Newton, held at Newton, 
October 12th, good prices were obtained, 42 
head of Mr. Wilson’s averaging £2813s. 9d., and 
14 head of Mr. Gordon’s averaging £0619s. 6d. 
The average for the 56 head sold was £38 5s. 
The highest price for a female was made by 
Mr. Gordon’s yearling heifer. Cornelia, by 
Corner Stone, which went to Mr. P. L. Mills at 
115 guineas. The same buyer secured the high
est-priced bull from the same herd, in Magic 
Stone, by Corner Slone, at 200 
Brilliant Star, by the same sire, at 180 
Mr. Budding bought the bull. Lucky 
Mr. Wilson’s herd, by Sittyton Pride, at 81 
guineas, and Mr. Atkinson took Chief of the 
Clan at the same price, the highest made by 
the Pierresmill offering. On October 13th, Mr. 
McWilliams, Keith, sold 52 head-at 
of £43 3s. 10d„ one cow making 102 guineas, a 
2-year-old heifer 80 guineas, ana a bull calf, by 
Pride of Fame, 80 guineas.

wn HAVE AGAIN PROVED ODE CLAUS, we CAPTURED
DIPLOMA at the TORONTO EXPOSITION Aim 
LONDON FAIR, 1899. WR have the best and 
cheapest Cooker and Tank Heater in the market, 

and sell them under a GUARANTEE to do all we 

claim OR MONEY REFUNDED.

We Pay Duty 
Freight.

and
ineas. 
de, ofLEMIBE

Stone and Stump Lifter and
•roc WILL save the prick of ocE cooKKR winter Show (Brantford), 1898, in Han

under 9 months. Bred and owned by J. R. 
Brethour.

V. YORKSHIRE SOW AT SIX MONTHS OLD.

an average
R

$ VOUE PEED.
ON A DROVK OF THIRTY 11008 OR TEN HEAD OP CATTLE.

SPECIAL FEED COOKER BAR6ÀIINOTICE. m In order to introduce at least one of our OooksnKeeping Cows for Profit.—The De Laval 
Separator Company has prepared, and is issu
ing gratuitously, a comprehensive, neatly- 
prepared, and useful pamphlet of 32 pages, 
dealing with the subject or keeping cows for 
profit. It is tastily illustrated, and deals in a 
sensible way with practical dairying. Copies 
may be had, without cost, by sending to the 
Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Montreal.

into ev
on the ___ __
COOKER, TANK HEATER AND STEAM J 
GENERATOR for October. Cooks s be ml of 
ground feed in 30 minutes, 25 bushels of ground cura 
in two hours, or heats a barrel of water hot enough 
to scald hogs in 20 minutes. Note whst experienced 
users say of it :

Breeder Polled Durham cattle, Waterman, HL, 
Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, IU. : [Mardi 20, "98.

Gentlemen,—After using your Cooker for over a 
year I can say that it la au right, and will do all you 
claim for it I use it every day to warm milk for the 
calves, and heat water to wash cans and pails m, and 
by turning the steam in them they are thoroughly 
cleansed. Can boil water in a few minutes to scald 
hogs in. I cook feed and warm water for the hogs at 
a distance of 50 feet from cooker. I use l-inoh ras- 
pipe to carry the steam where I want it. Mj cooker 
takes the place of two tank heaters, as I heat the 
water in two stock tanks with it ; one of them is 130 

feet from cooker, and it works all right, and did when the thermometer stood 22 degrees Mow semi 
am well pleased with the Cooker, and do not see how I could get along without it. 8. M. HLN UEttiSun. 
Oak Lodge Stock Farm. J. E. Brethour, Importer and Breeder of Improved Large White Yorkshire Hogs.

The largest herd of this celebrated breed in America. Burford, Ont., Canada, Feb. 4,18W.
KlP GenHemen^I aininrereipt of your letter ot Jan. 19th. I would have replied earlier, butlwiahedto 
thoroughly test the Cooker before making any statements. I have made a pretty thorough test ol it, «JM 
I am satisfied that it does all you claim for it. My hogs have done much better since I started UMg your 
Cooker. I am feeding ground grain, which I scald and feed while warm. Iam also 
as a means of heating my hog pens, by having steam pipes running through the pens. Last Trees, w. 
the thermometer was several degrees below zero, the pens were quite comfortable, and isaveosevon» 
litters of young pigs that I am sure would have perished with the cold. I take pleasure m rooraMaroaing 
your Cooker. Youre truly, J- E- BRETHUUK.

p s.—Size of hog-pen, 18x80 feet I cook feed for 150 pure-bred Yorkshires.

well pleased with it It is just what we wanted, and it does all you claim for it. L. L. whaihaiulu.

in every particular. I would not be without it I think every farmer that fe«is stock should ti •«.
I have cooked wheat for 150 head of cattle and 10 horses for the last two months. I mn well pleaoea win. 
it. Your Cooker has my best wishes for its success. Yours truly, JOHN WALuav

BREEDER LARGE YORKSHIRE HOGS.

V:

THE PATENT FOR SALK.
RM X8,000-lb. Lifting Capacity, which 

1» Unequalled.

ItUtta stones and deposits them 5 feet high in 
fence». Clear your land for reapers and mowers at 
a aiall coat, and build durable fences of the stones 
and «fawnp» The lever lifts and holds the stone in 
position for removal. Stone can be laid just where 
yen iront it One man can raise a stone one team 
cannot draw .and do it quick and easy. Agricultural 
sonioHrn and farmers' clubs are buying them for 

Price moderate.
For particulars irrite

COPP BROS.. LIMITED.
Hamilton. Ont. 

A. LEMIRE. PNOPNIETON. Wot ton. Que.
At all the lending exhibitions.

Wisconsin Dairy Report.—The 29th annual 
report of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association 
meeting, held early in the present year, has 
been issued in pamphlet form by the efficient 
Secretary, Mr. George W. Burchard. 
tains an admirable stenographic report of the 
many practical sutflects discussed, is printed 

goodpaper, with large type, and contains a 
good Index, being, in short, a model 260-page 
volume.

Minnesota Horticultural Society, which 
organized in 1866, and having a membership in 
1898 of 837, offers a $1,000 premium fora seedling 
apple tree as hardy and prolific as the Duch
ess, with fruit equal to the Wealthy in size, 
quality and appearance, and that will keep 
well as the Malinda. Those interested, and are 
desirous of further particulars, should address 
the Secretory, A. W. Latham, 207 Kasota 
Block, Minneapolis, Minn.

Ontario Veterinary CoUege, Toronto.—The 
Ontario Veterinary College opened its haUs for 
the admission of students on Wednesday, Oc
tober 18th, and the first lecture was delivered 
by the Principal, Prof. A. Smith, F. R. C. V. 
S. The prospects for a prosperous session are 
exceedingly favorable, a large number of fresh
men being present from the United States, as 
well as from Canada, and are still entering ; 
and most of the undergraduates haverolready 
returned.

Yearbook.—The Statistical Yearbook of 
Canada for 1898, issued by the Department of 
Agriculture, is worthy of more attention bv 
Canadian citizens than is usually given such 
works. Its twelve pages of brief history are in 
themselves valuable and interesting. The 
physical features, constitution and govern
ment, treaties, lands and land regulations, 
events of the year, etc., occupy some 68 pages, 
while the remaining 550 pages are filled with 
cold, but interesting, facts that every Canadian 
should have access to. The compilation has 
been ably executed by Mr. George Johnston, 
F. S. S., assisted by Messrs. J. Wilkins and J. 
Skead.

To Los Angeles and Southern California. 
—Evcry-Friday night, at 10.35 p. m., a through 
Tourist Car for Los Angeles and Southern 
California leaves the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Union Passenger Station, Chicago, via 
Omaha, Colorado Springs, and Salt Lake City, 
for all points in Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and 
California. In addition to the regular Pullman 
porter, each car is accompanied by an intelli
gent, competent, and courteous “ courier,” who 
will attend to the wants of passengers en 
route. This is an entirely new feature of 
tourist car service, and will be appreciated by 
families or by ladies t ravelling alone. Partic
ular attention is given to the care of children, 
who usually get weary on a long journey. 
These tourist cars are sleeping cars supplied 
with all the accessories necessary to make the 
journey comfortable and pleasant, and the 
berth rate (each berth will accommodate two 
persons) is only $6.00 from Chicago to Califor
nia. Ask the nearest, ticket, agent for a tourist

Freight, and Passenger Agent, 8 King Street 
East, Toronto, Ont.
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m cannot be concerned.”

But we do know 
that the

TheAMERICAN
CREAM
SEPARATOR

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 12th., 1890*

tssa s^«sssssaua, -ïsê'f££*
feed at very little expense. Yours truly, 11 ulvm’

We have hundreds of others just as good as these. It is sold only under a positive guarantee 
tor 1899 new catalogue and special prices.

RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY, Box lOO, Grafton, III. II. ».A-

Stands without rival 
on the market to-day.

The AMERICAN will 
be sent on trial, and 
we guarantee perfect 
satisfaction. Get prices

. Write

and illustrated cata
logue from

RICHARDSON&WEBSTER
Within the Capes of Virginia. CHAMPION 3Ü5®
ment of facts. Forty-dght-page pamphlet brimful of s;‘hons), easily handled for.
information for partiesseekmg resideocem the South, J 'a„da perfect autoya
twelve cents in stamps. matic regulator, which ensures xapid^G

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., ,nd shallow evaporation,
Richmond, Va. during the best quality 0^4 

syrup. The Champion^^^H 
is a perfect évapora- éÉÊ&jm

ST. MARY'S, ONT.
Also manufacturers of Cheese-factory and Creamery 

Apparatus.! -o

f
A QUICK, SHARP CUT
hurts much less than a bruise, crush or tear 

Done with the
KEYSTONE KNIFE

21b the safest. Quick, sharp cut. Cuts from four 
hides at once. ('«•■•( crush lirulsc or tear. 
Most humane method of dehorning known. 
Took highest award World's Fair. Write 
for free circulars before buying.

KEYSTONE DEHORNING CO. Plcton, Ont.

DEH0RNIN6
► a -o

i\ THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE for

(LIMITED).
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 

Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

SORGHUM, 
CIDER ANDi I cure-

Free.MACHINE $10 «Hawaï-
t. a »

Write eut onoe for Catalog
THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO. 

Norwalk. Onio.

folder, or address A. J. Taylor, CanadianvnMan vI

z

J

Stays
Up

THAT IS THE STROMS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE

AMERICAN FIELD AND HOC FENCE.
Once well stretched it stays in place and holds itsahape. Cannot be broken branimals, or 

town write to
AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

Persia! ic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.and

A NON-POISONOU8 LIQUID «'DIP.”

Kills Tick». Kills Red Lice. 
Heels Wounds.

Ieprove quality of 
WOOL.

sos, CattlV, see

aU Insects. Thoroughly 
the skin.

Greatly

d Pigs.

“Dip" on the

ÏÏÜT SO Gilts
Special rat* in larger quantities.

t.
rss «T.

MADE ONLY BY

The Pickhardt Renfrew Go.
LIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.
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ÏDAVID MAXWELL & SONS, t

NATIONAL
Gnam Separator

s Power Ensilage Cutter
!

N]

NO. lO.

v -KFOR USE IN FARM DAIRIES
a

nryilS oat shows the “Nstionsl” No. 1 Hand Power Cram

introduction at this machine, it has taken so
supply tiie 
s proved »

I
:

'y
well that we hive not been able to 
steadily increasing demand. It hss 
decided success trom the start. We hive con
sequently been obliged to increase our manu
facturing capacity, and have put in a dumber 
at the most unproved machines obtainable, by 
which we are now in a position to mm* than 
double our former output. No expense is 
being spared to moke the '‘National” a perfect 
machine, and m bduve w® bava euoowodfid so 
far as to daim that it has no equal tor:

1st. Closeness of Skimming, and smooth,
even condition in which it leaves the cream
U>2nd. aK»s^ Cle»nlng. It takes only about 
half the time that other Separators require, on 
aooount of the few pieces there are to handle. 

3rd. Ease of Banning. Its simplicity <of

tram tsn to torsive yearn of age can operate it. 
*AMidaf the “ National "is all that we ask 
hi order to ensure a sale to on tntwdtog pgr- 

The sale of this machine for the 
Province of Ontario is in the hands of

I

WÊÊÈ 8

i
:

\ r <<
The most modern—from new and im[ 

Durable, Powerful, and Efficient Send for 

with full description.

qe

:!

j
V

Root Pulpers 
axkbpt #Slicers.

.

THE CREAMERY .

[SUPPLY CO.,
I GUELPH. ONT.

whom exhibit at the Toronto Industrial «how 
this year, including the "National" Separator, 

"NATIONAL" HO. 1 HAND POWER. took Brat prim, Nor further particulars

n. J^nSmtoH.! «» B..I», LMM. 8H»f <!■»■

I
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Improved Roller Bearings. 
Power or Hind 
Pulping or S

■A MmMms. 
Ilclng DjIMin. i I

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 
WILL BE BOUND ON THE

«JÈSÈP
PULL DKSOBIPTIONB.

Rapid-Easy” Grinders.66

Maxwell 1

■ORE work—BETTER work — 
with SAME POWER-than 

< any other Grinder.

CoifiiclBg Evidence as fellows : x
ED. In TWO HOURS and FIFTEEN MINUTES we 
ground 84 bags or MO BUSHELS of pees and oats 
mixed, anddid FIRST-CLASS WORK.

“Robert Morton A Sons, Bee ton, Sept. 28,1»».
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Shotguns, $12.50,
Bdces ^ycuc.tim^i^ndhmd, Sept. 20,1898.”

V

M,
1

Iar

SDouble-Barrelled,
Breech-Loading

r
]. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Opt. ;

f- %

Odd Medal for Plows, etc., at World’s Fair, Chicago. 
On application we will send a beautiftj lithographic 

hanger showing this Grinder.
1 1h bS?t5i,ïn£*byt

:Î ?■

? e Jones Umbrella “Roof "
—Put on in 

sSy/ One minute.
No Sewing

BV,
PRICE, only #l8.BO.

$2.50 with the order, balance of the money on 
HS""“receipt of the gun.

WRITE AT ONCE, AS OUR STOCK IS LIMITED.
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ere worth :w
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.
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I f 1§ n
I I OP ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

HAMILTON,
11 ONTARIO.

s: for a new

COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA
Don’t throw away AtfjUStaWe

8h

8TAT ATonly takes one minute. 
v!ever woman.

i

HOTEL LELANOi will mall ■TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. EEB&r;
WHAT TO DO —Take the measure (in '^^VuVrnrtractioiïYof'pùtti’ng on the cover will 

,WeHribJ stoto iltto center rod is of steel or qualities bailed on recuest. Send
"cut wDh’ all order». Our special price take* «MsrwtM-^ ^ QUt Mme ^ay. md you 

? our FREE book, “ Umbrella Economy, onyw ay.
;be glad that youknow about 0O.. 396-388 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

I Im Hiding Hitil If tie West,
all modbom oosvsmsncm. aavss.^ TO *4 rss DAT.

w. D. D0U6US,XPr6pT Winnipeg, Mm.
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PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ÀUVOOATE.
S
31

J

TORONTO KIlwpavingVs

92 BAH Si
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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■m■mMade at iilestown Factory of Tham OoJa
Speed | Butter- 

revolutions skin 
perttdnute. j Jng

: MMachineDate, 1866. tie».
------—.

» 85 60 F
68 IS S3Alpha

Reid’s
J
Janus
Jamie Alpha

Rod’si E- p|jmmJan
------------- --- —

:

On January 26 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha chum 
at 60 tested .06 (no water added).

January 26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid’s 1 
_ Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).

Mr. Richardson, St Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodi 
ton, were present when testing Reid’s Improved Danish, 
January 27th.

On January 30th both Separators were running at th- 
spuwft- time, and the skim milk from the Reid’s was pu. 
through the Alpha. There were 3,700 lbs. of milk received, 
and after it had been skimmed by Reid’s Improved at a 
temperature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. of 
Cream from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per emit

The Cream from each Separator was ripened by the use of 
a pasteurized starter, and contained .66% of acid at the time 
of churning when tested by Farrington’s A lkaline Tablets.

(Signed) ; T. B. MILLAR,

Kl
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. April S 1865.
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relfl each. I have analyst 'I m:
IQA per çoit, of pure Oane Sugar, with 

impurities whatever."
BN BAKER EDWARDS, Fh. D.. D.ttL., 
rof. of Chemistry and Public Analyst, MontraaL

I
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Saved is Many Earned.”
...—................... -.....—

WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OF

k HEATING YOUR HOUSE
ro OP TOOK ROUGH weoo IN ONR OF OCR

PS i
•airy Co. ■o

.

ft ;-, •

i; - &MÊ Easy to Manipulate;
: naces- 5*
, :•

gplf^
.........

has given the very best results. DURABILITY is attained by a proportion
ate arrangement of weights ; EFFICIENCY by means of the immense 
radiating surface, and EASE OF MANAGEMENT by provision for easy 
cleaning. Send us a rough sketch of your house, and we will send you 
estimates and advice. .

f Where the mowing has to be done on 
rough or stony land one waqts a Mower 
that can be easily handled, the Levers 
and Foot Lift on

•■•1- - - \ -

This Furnace has been on the market for the past fifteen years, and
;

nilH ■

«II life, wirim, nu. GLARE BROS. & CO. p",tM’ mmsiseThe-of II Massey-
Harris

as%‘~ *7
I

\ ' V

FAMILY KBITTERl

No. 3
Brantford 

|l flower
^ ■ V

y m] [i b;
; 'gmi- i!

III MjFHI <hi ani
I m
-

j ill!! xm
are so convenient to the driver's seat 
that any range of adjustment can be 
readily obtained with but slight pres
sure.

i ==
Jrfm

VOLLMAR'S PERFECT WASHER
has gone through 
various stages of 

... improvement,un-
til it stands, as its 

- name indicates, a
perfect Washer. 
AU machines are 
fully warranted. 
Aoksts Wantbd. 
For full particu
lars, prices, etc., 
apply to

PHILIP VOLLMAR. CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

%j S3&13 In a
tor!■

market"li;
We guaraatee every nnu*toe to 

do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write lor particulars.

FRICK. «MO.
âj

I IM
mu/ Massey-Harris Co., Limited,

TORONTO.

WAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.. -o
OUNOAU. ONTARIO.

:
MUVE STOCK AUCTION SALES: 'I LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

The undermgned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 
auction sales. 80 years’ experience. References: 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter, Alma, and Hoasom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Titos. 
Ingram, Care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o

—om mparts of the country. Pedigree 
Write for terms. References : J.

; Hon.

Conducted in nil 
stock a specialty. Write for terms. I 
C. Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson, 
M. H. Cochran

Quel: e, Compton, P. Q.: or this
JOHN SMITH. Brampton.■ i'll II ; T.
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